The Vernon News,  December 06, 1945 by unknown
the house-t o -house THE WEATHERMAN SAYS:
Vtf Savin** Stamp Canvas* "wound 
n  *fflettlly in Vernon laat week. 
On pace 11 la » ***** whkh  
tell* of the work canted 
m by city women alnee Jane. 1940.
FIFTY-FIVE YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN -VALLEY
Temperatnree for November 38- 
Doeembor 4 Inclusive were ae 
fellows:
Max: 35, 35, 37, 41, 38, 44. 46. 
Mia: IS, 26, 26, $8, *L 34. 31. 
Snow: 8 inches.
Hw» el sunshine;’ M U M ,  
0.2. 0.0, OA 6.0.
VERNON, B.C., DECEMBER 6, 1945.
C i v i c  E l e c t i o n s  
H o l d  S p o t l i g h t  a s  
P o l l i n g  D a y  L o o m s
Indications A re That Several Nomination 
Papers May Be Filed to' Contest Honors
The date fixed by s ta tu te  lo r civic elections Is one week 
distant; next T hursday, December 13. Nom inations close a t 
2 p.m. on Monday, Decem ber 10.
Interest is warming up locally,
there being Indications that some 
newcomers may make a bid lor el­
ection to the City CounciL As stat­
ed previously. Mayor David How- 
rie. Aldermen E. Bruce Cousins 
and Cecil Johnson have signified 
their Intention ol running again 
lor the offices they now hold.
Donald D. Harris, chiropractor, 
and a Vemon resident for 25 years, 
stated on Wednesday that he would 
be a candidate for Alderman. Mr. 
Harris is a native of England.
The "man on the street" has 
heard rumors that E. E. Price Is 
thinking of making a bid for civic 
honors. Mr. Price .did not deny 
this to The Vemon News on Wed­
nesday and admitted the matter 
was under consideration.
It has also been said that T. S. 
Martyn might be a candidate. 
Queried by The Vemon News, Mr. 
M»rtyn said he has no definite 
statement to make as yet, but ad­
mitted he “might run."
L R. Poole emphatically denied 
the current rumor that he. intend­
ed to contest municipal honors.
There' will be a public meeting 
open to all citizens on Tuesday 
evening, December 11, In the High 
School Library. Time 8 pan.
Vote On Two Bylaws 
The ratepayers will be asked to 
vote on two Bylaws next Thurs­
day; as to whether they wish an 
Inter-city busline to go into oper­
ation, which will serve all areas of 
Vemon every two hours from 7 
•am. to 11 pm. on weekdays, spe­
cial schedule for Sundays and holi­
days. The second asks ratification 
of the expenditure of $10,000 which 
Is lying Idle after piping Glrouard 
Creek, on street signs, house num­
bers and additional lights.
School Trustees
The situation regarding candi­
dates for the Board of School 
Trustees has not altered during the 
week. Three vacancies: are to be 
.filled. Dr. H. J. Alexander has sig­
nified his willingness to stand for 
one of these. H. J. Fosbyooke, whose 
term expires at the end of this 
month, has so far not - decided 
whether his name will be put for­
ward again.
Coldstream Election Dec. 15 
Nomination Day Is Monday, De­
cember 11, for Coldstream Rate­
payers, with election day Satur­
day, December 15. Reeve A. T. 
Howe is. offering himself for re- 
election, as is Councillor M. A. 
Curwen. Dr. W. A. Jackson is retir­








Vernon Plant Continues 
Operations Now Until 
February of Next Year -.
Reinstatement - of. dehydration 
contracts held by Bulmans Limited 
Of this city with ,thd' Special Prod­
ucts Board at , Ottawa, were made 
on Saturday last, T. Ralph Bul- 
man has announced. ,
~.A' time,,;ago, ,the ..Board
terminated Its agreement 
with tho largo Vernon plant for 
dehydrated carrots. Similar can­
cellations were made ' with other 
processors In Canada. ■ ■. '
The reason given for the rein­
statement. Mr, Bulman said an 
Tuesday, is that the Speolal Prod- 
S®? Board said It had successfully 
™'Jced, the British to revise. The 
contract calls for dehydration of 
^,r.rotfl up to Bulmans’ .grower 
conunitmonts other than those that 
disposed of on the fresh ■'markets, a smaller quantity, 
jided onpotatoes Is also inclm “umo terms,
fnte U ° n s  of the dehydrator will 
on Into February Instead 
r«n ftB fPm °rty In the war 
cancellation was 
the . plant planned to 
01080 Pdor to Christmas,
Now Ijlro Truck In January
Vo™,now nro truok whloh the 
S i 1?  department has1 booh 
to?v0tf̂ 8 ,to ftrrlvo trom tho fac months will bo do uvered early In January,
The Coalition Party holds Its 
nominating convention In the 
Boms H*U this afternoon, 
Thursday, to name a candi­
date to represent the party in 
the forthcoming by-election. 
The convention will represent 
Coalition groups from every 
polling, division in the constitu­
ency.
The Liberal Party will send 
50 delegates and' the Progres­
sive Conservatives also will have 
50 representatives.
Last week, C. W. Morrow, In­
dicated his willingness to .ac­
cept the Coalition nomination. 
Indications are that no ■ other 
candidate is seriously consider­
ed and it is expected that Mr. 
Morrow will be the Choice of 
this afternoon’s convention.
$2.50 Payable in Advance
Four Parties to Contest 
Provincial Seat Dec. 19
Four candidates will contest the by-election In the North Okanagan 
on December 19. Tuesday night Bernard Webber was named C.CJF, 
candidate and Wednesday nlfht the UP.P. announced that Mrs. Minerva 
Oooper, of Vancouver, has accepted their nomination. It also was learned 
Wednesday night that the Social Credit Party will enter the arena with 
James A, Bled, of Salmon Arm, as their nominee. •
This afternoon, Thursday, the Coalition Party hold their nominat­
ing convention in this city and It is anticipated that O. W. Morrow will 
be chosen to represent the combined liberal and Conservative force*.
No word so far has been received from W. B. Smith, of Vancouver, 
the one man Democratic Forty, who stated two weeks ago that be In­
tended to enter the election.'
Thomas Taykkla.Fell . 
From Log Raft Which 
Was Float For Cabin
Thomas Taykkla, a ' logger who 
has been employed in camps in the 
Mabel Lake area, drowned Satur­
day night when he fell Into the 
lake from the cedar log float on 
which his cabin was located. Sgt. 
R. 8 , Nelson, Constable R. McKin­
ley and Dr. J. E. Harvey , visited 
the scene of the fatality Sunday 
morning and recovered the body 
from the water.
Hie coroner’s inquiry, presided 
over by Dr. Harvey, was held at 
Mabel Lake on Tuesday.
Sgt. Nelson states that there was 
no' doubt that the deceased was 
very intoxicated prior to the ac­
cident. There was considerable 
evidence to substantiate this be 
lief.
Taykkla apparently had en­
deavored to light the lamp in the 
cabin, unsuccessfully, There were 
burnt matches strewn on the floor 
and the glass globe' was broken.
The lamp was empty and evid­
ence; Indicates that Taykkla went 
out onto the raft to obtain oil 
which was stored in a drum besldo 
the cabin. While, walking around 
the cabin he probably tripped over 
some saw filing equipment and fell 
into the lake.
When Taykkla’s body was re 
covered, It was found that the 
watch he was wearing had stopped 
at 8:10, which is believed to be the 
approximate time of his death.
The man has no known relatives 
though It is understood he worked 
at Okanagan Centre for a period. 
His National Registration card 
gives his address as 24 Water St.,
Vancouver.'':5 " .......... ”
The house raft is located north 
of Large’s camp at Mabel Lake.
More Servicemen 
Arrive in Vernon
Reunions Promised For 







£lub Members, Guests 
Numbering 150, Attend 
Official Inauguration
Vernon’s newest service or­
ganization, the Lions Club 'of 
this. city, received its official 
affiliation with) Lions Interna­
tional at a charter night ban­
quet and dance in, the Scout 
Hall on Thursday evening of 
last week. In attendance were 
members of the local club, 
their wives and friends, as well 
as visitors from Vancouver, Ke­
lowna, and Kamloops lions, 
numbering in all about 160. 
Presiding at the banquet as 
toastmaster, was E. A. Simmons, 
of Vancouver, Past Deputy Dis­
trict Governor. He was assisted 
during the evening by three other 
Vancouver Lions club members, 
Bill Wallace, Gordon Murphy, and 
Harry Hargraves.
The . assembly was called to or­
der by President Bill MacKenzle, 
of,the local club. Later in the ev­
ening he received the charter from 
Bill Wallace, representing Lions 
International, who congratulated 
the club on its formation and 
counselled procedure .to ensure a 
progressive future.
Congratulations' Extended 
Greetings and best wishes on 
behalf of the city of Vernon and
WMmm
W il
School Board Favorably Impressed With 
Petition, Plan From Students' Council
The tre n d  tow ards p e rp e tu a tin g  th e  m em ory of w ar 
heroes by a  living m em orial, ra th e r  th a n  a n  obelisk o r c a lm  
of stones h a s  reached V em on.
This week, Gordon Lindsay, ch a irm an  V em on School
Board, w as presented  w ith  a  pe tition  by th e  S tuden ts’Coi -----  - - - -  - -Council, V em on H igh School, fo r th e  erection of a  M em orial 
Building.
Memorial Fund 
In Kelowna At 
Half W ay Mark
*ercy E. French
Re-elected president B.O. Fed-1 
eration of Agriculture at the 
organization’s twelfth annual 
session in .Vancouver last week. 
Charles A. Hayden was re-1 
affirmed secretary-treasurer.
Up to noon on Wednesday, 
with only .40 percent of the 
canvass completed, some $60,- 
000 in cash had been collected 
In Kelowna and district’s “liv­
ing memorial” drive. Objective 
is $180,000.
According to J. G. West, who 
is in charge of publicity for 
the drive, the canvass is gen­
erally "quite successful’’ but is 
being slowed up by the neces­
sity of call-backs. The volun­
teer force in charge of soliciting 
numbers about 280.
The general canvass Is re­
ported to be yielding an aver­
age of $18 per j calL Special 
names are distinct.
Plans Underway Here 
To Welcome B.C.D.’s
Military Leaders Happy
Displaying his military decorations, Field Marshal Sir Bernard Mont- ,.. ... . . „
gomery (right In top photo) and Russia’s Marshal Zhukov, left, both I „  citizens were expressed by May- 
members of the Allied Control Commission in Germany, enjoy a great J*
1 a jbbM I tojm  M p f d  rttht, aurlw, .  lmcheon
lin. In lower picture, Sir Bernard, his appetite apparently satiated bv^Jnsa RheawS-
pleasantly but firmly refuses cakes offered by a waitress. .The lun-
cheon followed postponement of a Commission meeting because of rwmiai rm y fho wighinnH wung 
the absence of General Elsenhower and Koenig. ’ | and Sword dance hyMtes wnma
Foote, with Piper Cadet Alex Mar-
City Claims It Is Not 
Now Legally Possible To 
Submit Plebiscite
W ebber Choice of C.C.F. 
In December By-Election
Harold Winch Here For Nominating 
Convention; Indicates Painty Platform
shall; solos by Lt» John Huston, a 
member of the Sarnia, Ontario, 
Lions Club. Community singing was 
| led by Ernie Winstanley.
Concluding the evening was 
| dance, with music by Romalne’s 
, orchestra. For the banquet and 
dance, the hall was most attrac­
tively: decorated.
Bernard G. Webber was the unanimous choice of the C.C.F. nom­
inating convention as that party’s candidate In the North Okanagan 
by-election on December 19. Mr. Webber, for four years a ihember of 
the legislature, was defeated in the Slmilkameen constituency in the 
provincial election of October 25.
Harold Winch, leader of the 
O.C.F. In this province and leader 
of the opposition in the legisla­
ture, attended the meeting and 
will speak on Mr. Webber's behalf 
in the campaign of the next two 
weeks. ’
The party's platform In the 
campaign will be the O.C.F. 
program os laid down In the 
October election, Mr. Winch 
stated in an interview.
“The whole picture has changed 
In the four weeks since the elec­
tion," Mr. Winoh said. “Tfio Coali­
tion party claimed there would be 
no immediate unemployment, no 
depression and that their plans
were ready and that they were all 
set tp put them into action," This,
| Present No Time 
For Rest, States 
Red Cross Head
A petition  signed by 133 
Vernon people representing 
pioneer residen ts of th is  
city, was re jected  by th e  City 
Council M onday n igh t on  
several counts..
The principal objections are that 
the signatoriesi did not subscribe 
to the document the legal descrip­
tion of their property; that the 
conveyance of the land In ques­
tion from the City to George F. 
Jacques Is completed, and that no 
petition can be submitted asking 
for a Money Bylaw; That Is de­
cided upon by the Council.
The petition asks that as Mr.
Alderman C. W. Gaunt-Steven- 
son has been appointed chairman 
of the civic reception committee 
which will formally welcome the 
B.CJ>.’s., 9th Armored Regiment, 
on their return home. They are 
now in the United Kingdom.
The Regiment has returned from 
duty on the Continent and will 
return home as a unit.
Mr. Lindsay, contacted by The 
.Vernon News, ■ said ■ on Wednesday 
that the School Board-was quite 
In accord with the suggestion as 
contained In the “petition. He stated 
he was much Impressed by the 
manner in which It was presented 
and the demeanour of the delega­
tion. The regular meeting of the 
School Board is scheduled for next 
Monday night when the mutter 
will be considered,'; and the future 
course of action decided upon.
The resolution reads as follows;
"Therefore be It ‘ resolved 
that this Students’ Council do 
petition the School Board to 
. present to the City Council and ’ 
the citizens of Vemon; within 
six months of this presentation, * 
a plan for the erection of a 
Memorial Building adjacent to -: 
and connected with the High 
SchooL Said building to contain v 
an auditorium, gymnasium, 
hobby shops, banquet hall and 
such other features as required 
by the community.”
In the brief which accompanies 
the petition it is pointed out that 
a project as suggested can be en­
joyed by everyone. Every school 
student Is a potential citizen; 
Therefore, every member of the 
community^sometime, in his or. her 
lifetime, would share In the mem­
orial. Some part, or all, of the 
building would be used every week­
day and to a late hour in the 
evening.
The petition states th a t , “I t. is 
desirable the City of Vemon con­
sider the erection of a fitting war 
memorial" dedicated to her sons 
Memorial
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6) ■
T wo Vernon M enH ead B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture
Recommendations Passed Which Will Be 
Of Great Value to Farmers Generally
P. Er French was re-elected pres­
ident of the B.C. Federation of
Social Credit 
Names J* A . Reid
Promotion Of Peace 
New Field of Activity 
Says Coast Official
Vernon servicemen continue to 
return tp their homes here and It 
Is expected that many more will 
be hero In time for Christmas, For 
the first time In a numbor of
Sears families, will.'be. united for so festive season. It cannot bo 
forgotten though, that many will 
not, and never can be.
Hying Officer Don Nloklen, D.F. 
M„ arrived back In Canada aboard 
tho liner Quoen Elizabeth two 
; More Servicemen 
(Continued on Pago 0, Col, 7) 1
Mr. Winch deolared, alroady has 
been refuted by events, and that 
Premier John Hart has found It 
necessary to go to Ottawa to seek 
help. ,
“This by-election has boon called 
In almost Indecent haato," Mr, 
Winch said and took Issue with 
tho failure to re-open, tho voters’ 
list and the deolslon to use the 
voters' list of the last election. Ho 
claims, “There almost, was a 
scandal over the voters' list In the 
last olection and I received num­
erous complaints, many from hero." 
Asked for hts opinion of the 
Webber
(Continued on Pago 8, Ool, 4)
Col.T.E.Snow to Command 
No. 13 M ilita ry  D istrict
15̂ ° Snow, for the post year and a quarter commanding 
temiiA-n 8"17' 0.8. of i„ left Friday1 night for Calgary where he assumes 
» m flom,n»nd of No; 13, Military District,. sucooedtng Brigadierli wi ur 0»,WOt'' A«' AIMIM1I71' MWWWii, EWiJVrEMHii PM**RJ*
.Harvey, V.C., M.O., who has retired. Col, Snow Is succeeded _  
by.Lt.-Coi; S, W. Thomson, D,S.O„'M.C., who 
Wp*?U8*S*M for the past month, , , . ’ ,
Itaiv SnQWioamo to 8-W tn. Sbpternber. m i, following service In 
bn!™* . ro,'.vWh thejank of noting Brigadier,,,he had command of » 
T • } } jtho attack* on the llitlor Llno In lVlay and, Juno of 1044,
Oannili*̂  JScr.°* foroop ho went ovomoM wllh tho ItoyiU
f « Kfrtment-os > company Commander InDocember 1030,' no bo« 
««ond In command (in England In. February, 1040, and went to 
w|th the battalion In, Juncf',1040, returning to England when
commandant of a Canadian' training school 1 
••wr ho was promoted to acting Brigadier In Italy.
- °.l)̂ lonll>it <>( tlils year, he wao.menUoned In 
W»nt and dlstlngalshed service overseas, 4
regiment whloh position 
nrtfoionerftitd‘Miw* 
In England, A year,
dlspatohes for
C.L.W .S. Looks
’■i 1 ■ 1     ' '■■■< - ' 1 *: , = ■. *  I T.' V
Back Two Years
James A. Reid, of Salmon 
Arm, Social Credit candidate 
in the federal .election In June, 
has agreed to run In the by- 
election on the Social Credit 
ticket.
, Contacted by telephone laite 
Wednesday night, Mr. Reid told 
a reporter of The Vernon News 
that he was visited by a dele­
gation o f, voters asking him to 
. contest the peat and he agreed. 
This nomination' will be ratl- 
fled at a meeting (of North 
Okanagan Social' Credit groups 
In' Armstrong next Tuesday.
T^tinerva Cooper 
LPP Candidate
i The constituency committee 
of the Labor Progressive1 Tarty, 
In tho North Okanagan an­
nounced late Wednesday night 
that Mrs. Minerva Cooper of 
Vancouver has ■ accepted nom­
ination as the L.P.P. candidate
“We are a t the  crossroads. 
The difficulties and  problem s 
of w ar are over. ■ Now we 
m ust tu rn  our though ts  an d  
energies to the  prom otion of 
peace,” said P. S. McKergow, 
p residen t B.G. Division, Red 
Cross Society a t  th e  R e­
gional Red Cross conference 
ln  .Vernon on T uesday . ...
“Never In. history .has there been 
such distress and such Buffering 
os In the world today, and never 
has the need been greater for 
every humanitarian effort,1' he de­
clared.
Mr, MoKergow recalled that his 
lost visit to this city was In Jan­
uary of this year when ho was 
guest at a Board of Trade banquet.
' “This la no time for the Canadian 
|Red Oroes to take a rest or lay 
1 down our; tools. We must carry on 
v̂i the. spirit and1 work of the Red
Jacques, now the owner of the Agriculture at, Jim twelfth annual 
property, Is “fully In accord” with fony?ntl2?.°J organization held 
their suggestion that this be made Jf1 j*10 Hotel Vancouver on Wed- 
a permanent park in memory.' of Nov,embe5
the city’s pioneers, that the City ?5loa^ f„29, 5 : A’ also<.of“refrain from executing the deed." '!0*13 cltY. editor of Coimtry Life, 
The petition asks for a plebiscite was re-aflttrmed as secretary-treas­
on Municipal Election' Day, or, if urer*
too late, then a special day be set. The convention, which Is stated 
A resolution, supported by Aid- to have been the largest and most 
ermen Walter Bennett and E, representative yet held by this or- 
Bruce Cousins, reads .as lollows: Iganlzatlon, accomplished much.
“A letter be written to Mr. . | From, It came recommendations
A. E. Berry acknowledging re­
ceipt of petition signed by 133 
persons requesting that cer­
tain property so ld  to Mr, 
George Jacques under By-law 
No.1897; be re-purchased by the 
Olty and dedicated as a mem­
orial park-to the Old Timers of 
this City.
“We woulcj respectfully point 
out that according to Section 
- 59, Chapter 191 lt ls not legally 
possible for the City Council to 
be requested by petitions to 
submit a money by-law to the 
ratepayers.
“We would also like to point 
out that contrary to the state­
ment of (the petition, the prop­
erty In question had passed 
beyond control of the Council; 
.OotoberlBth, 1045,
"Last, but by no means least,
which if implemented will be of 
lasting value to farmers generally. 
The groundwork was laid for the 
continuance of work already be­
gun and the institution of work 
| planned.
Both the Dominion and Prov- 
llnclal governments will be urged 
to undertake speolflo action to aid 
tho. agricultural Industry of not 
| only this , province but also the
agricultural industry of the nation 
as-a whole.
The convention asked for 
action on the findings of Com- ; 
missloner F. A. MacGregor, who 
reported that cartels Increased 
the prices of electrical appli­
ances and fertilizers. The Do­
minion government will be 
urged to take drastic and Im­
mediate steps to remove the 
causes of complaint as set ‘ 
forth by the Commissioner In 
. . his report to the House of 
Commons.
, The B.C. government will be re­
quested to use its jfull 'influence 
in a demand for reduction of 
mountain freight rates. Resolutions 
were approved asking for the con­
tinuance ’ of consumer subsidies on 
farm products and parity prices 
for form products.
The stabilization of the vegetablo 
Vernon Men
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 6)
Housing Situation in C ity  
N o t Drastic"States M ayor
/ /
It Is not possible to submit this 
to th
Cross to the millions of women and 
children whose cries have gone out 
for help. We will not let them 
down," pledged Mr, MoKergow;
“Eleven and one half million 
dollars will bo spent In the next
In the .coming, by-ekotlqn;     13,monthsito bring,.to England;, to
The statement Iwned by the 
committee read, “Having had 
no reply from tho exeontlve of
Europe; China and Russia all pos­
sible help In the way of medical 
and  o th er  minnllnd'* . , ’
e ratepayers on- December 
13th, 1040 os the Munlolpol 
Aot, requires that not less than,.. 
....10 and not more than 2 1 , days 
from the date of publication 
to the dato of submission to 
the ratepayers,”
“These people ore not all vouohed | 
. Pioneers
. (Continued on Page 0, 1 Col. 3) *
SSB Official Quoted As Saying Not One 
Application Completed for Vets’ Homes
the O.O.F. regarding our appeal 
of last Monday for election
Served More Than Half 
Million Troops; Nearly. 
500 Citizens at Party
BotwoOn 450 and BOO Vemon 
oltlzons tondored tholr 'congratula­
tions on Tuesday night to Super­
visor and Mrs, A, Crowo, ns tho 
0,L.W<8, Contra on Vanoa , Stroot 
aolobratod its sooond birthday, A 
sorvlco show oponod fclio evening, 
when an excqllont troupo of vaude­
ville artists kept the audience 
rooking with laughter for one and 
one half , hours, A danoo wound up 
tho fostlvltlos, with Major A< Can­
dy, master ofrooremonlos. F,-,’H, 
Abson was In ohargo of (he musto, 
whloh, Inoludod BudMuttook,, on 
the saxophone and R, Onrswoll on 
tho. (lrums.
ity . . . . . .
comber 10, the L.P.P, constitu­
ency coipmlttec decided to offer 
the candidature to Minerva 
Cooper of Vancouver, member 
of . (he provincial executive.
 t r oupplles.'1
That, with : the winding up of 
Prisoner of War paraols, the Red 
Cross had a record of Id million 
parools, each containing 11 pounds 
of food, at a cost of $40,000,600 was
Mooting Of {Sportsmen Called 
To Discuss Important Issue*
Important mooting of
M ayor David Howrlo took sharp  issue M onday n ig h t w ith 
th e  resolution passed la s t week by th e  Vernon B ranch,'’C an­
ad ian  Legion, regard ing  housing-for veterans. 1
A copy of th e  resolution was read  in  regu lar Council 
session a s  published in  The Vernon News on Novem ber S)0.< 
T h is.asks if  “i t  will be possible for.V ernon to  acquire houses . 
fo r re n ta l, e ith e r ’as a n  em ergency m easure, o r Under the  
W artim e Housing schem e.” .
An
Said tho Mayor: “By enquiries 
I- have mado, except for one . or 
two eases, there Is nothing very 
all drastlo here.
| a statement by the speaker. Fur- 
|thor; “Wo wind up , with practically
“In a late wire tonight (Wcd- 
ed andnesday) she has' accept  
will arrive In Vemon on Friday, 
to conduct her' election cam­
paign,”
Tho statement was signed by 
Lily Elosohuok, secretary,
The appeal to the North Ok- 
n C.C.F,'executive referred
In his introductory, remarks, 
Mri'-Crowo salfl^that ilnoet*»o 
O.L.W,8. had started operating 
In Vernon, January,' 1043, It 
had serviced ihoro than a half
anagar
to In this statement said, “At 
a meeting of the L.P,P, club of 
.Vernon held-.Saturday night, It 
was declded 'aftcrVtoU; discus­
sion to appeal, to your oiyanls- 
fttloh to join with ttic LP.P, In
I not , one oont ’of cost or loss,”. , ho 
| doolarcd,
“Who etui estimate how many 
thousands of lives have been saved 
because of the ■ ohallonge accepted 
by tho Red cross for prisoner of 
war parcels and' blood donors?” 
asked Mr.' MoKorgow, “Everyone 
| of us are'thrilled,”
:, “Today Canadian Rod' Cross, 
.,ia, facing one, of, the. greatest 
< challenges ever put to us ln$ 
.peace tlmo . • > Wo accept,It 
-because w e ,ca re , , Wo cure 
for suffering humanity; we care 
for ,those, wlio need, help.”, ' ‘ %
sportsmen has boon called for • to -1 “One thing is certalnt no-private
“  ' person Is interested
h
In Bums’morrow night, Friday,
Hall; y ■ ,
Members of . the .Vernon and Dls 
trlot Fish, Gome and Forest Pro' 
teotlve Association will dlsouss a 
largo number of Important sub
,  in building 
irouses for rent, wartime 1 Houses 
will bo a liability In 10-IB years' time,” ” i1' •' i "r- 'v  ■< ;*, t 'i * - 1, i
- "Doesn’t-the olty buy them book 
in 10 years?” asked Alderman
loots, President E, W, Prowse said Stevenson,
Uhls week. Among them are'sea- Aldorman Walter, Bennett sold, 
son and bag limits, the XntoriQr that -In order to olarlfy tho slt- 
Assoolation, KQkance, and, fishing uatlon and to sottlo tho rumor 
recommendations for noxt year, that contracts had boon lot for 30 
Tho meeting Is oalled for 8 o’olook, | more veterans homes hero, ho had
contacted Karl K. Munro, Soldiers’ 
Settlement Board official In Kel­
owna; by telephone a few days ago.
“M3r. Munro -tolls’me," said Ald­
orman Bennett, "that not one ap­
plication has boon fully completed 
for ono home in the Sherboumo 
Avenue Subdivision, Not one house 
has been disposed of. ,
"Further, there Is no truth In 
the rumor that contracts have 
been let for 30 more,
"This does not reconcile with tlio 
‘terrific housing shortage.’ There’ 
.. Housing
(Continued on Pago 0, col, 4)
1946 to be "Hospital Year##*
, Tho speaker paid tribute to tho 
| "marVolfous” work ! of the ■ Junior
progreMtvq force* In this riding 
to contest.................
R0(1 CtM , - .“Think.. Wbqt,*H Hmeans 
r 1 for 'the future welfare of Canada
Braved'by tho board have beenic
a mUllonr' troops, 
^THt^vano^Btreot^biiiitung^was’ 
opened in Dooombor of- thd same, 
year, fltnoo whloh time, 400,000 pf 
C.L.W.S.
, (Continued on Pago t, Ool, 0)
!'We,
Che by-election, 
.believe that our pro
ilve forccs the best chance of 
defeating the Coalition candl
idatOi'M,' •, - ,, , <.
for the children to be , brought .up. 
With those' idoaa,” he said, Tliore 
are 878,000 members In Canada, all
i '® > W  __
children) are not, allowed to solicit 
funds, Thoy have to earn tholr 
typdl Crow
■*| V(Continued.on Page B, Ool. 1)
aijo1 in those plans and tho
Vornon service olpba' have \  In sponsoring Interest in, tliet 
been1' approached’ during, the ' ! now liospltnl was iviggestedjff?
1 past * week end s asked • to * make ̂  ^ It vis ‘' reported " that- all - or- 
104Q “Hospital Year,” This re- ganlcations which havo been, 
quest' was1 mado by Mayor , ,approached have'assured the,
David Howrle who Is aotlng , Hospital Board , of tholr co­
os chairman of tho publlolty operation,
'•****oommlttee’*«nK'"*ffioHHoŵ  ̂ r lo -seeuro ;! approval ' for
Bowd' s' posed , hospitalare. expected the, by-law, Estimated cost of
, Such service os actively sup- horo in February. TO date 1 tho hospital' Is $330,000 - with «
porting the by-law, endowing throe 'pkotoh plane have been furnishing* costing a further ,1
a ward and' general BMlstanoe '11 submitted, Any alterations a p - ’
5-'l
I I
The'complete! plan* will be 
..submitted Mr provincial gov-• gunorntnont approval ; .and
Sill!? m m sgsM H im mm ^ i ig |
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BEAVER CLUB
Will Hold Their Annual 
Meeting for Election of 
Officers
In The




Fan Attendance Is Important
S-17 Hurricanes Have 
H pckey Talent to Burn
fM7 Hurricane# whose colon 
look a trifle familiar, appear to be 
quite a bit of hockey team. Pick 
any player at random, only be 
careful not to drop him as he 
probably will be. big and apt to 
bite, and it will be .found he has 
a good .record In some league In 
some part of theDominion, 80 far
t i u
THE VERNON LIONS CLUB
present •
Miss D olly Greenback
and  H er Expensive W ardrobe
In Aid of Lions club Boys' and 
Girls' Activities
SEE THIS LUCRATIVE LITTLE LADY In 
A. E. Berry's Window on Barnard Avenue
Drawing in Capitol Theatre, Mon., Dec. 24
TICKETS: 25c, or 5 for $1.00
Obtainable  ̂at Hotels, Cafes and Stores, or from Any Lion
SAMSON 
SKI BOOTS
Brown, full leather lined, 
with steel shank., A full 
range of sizes.
Bennett Hardware
as can be ascertained there are no 
novices and quantities of lengthy 
experience In the group.
The club has been working out 
in the Arena two’morning a week 
for the past ,two weeks and ita 
roster has acquired soma new talent 
during that tbn^. ,
Coach of . the > outfit Is Li. 
Danny McLeod, - M.O« who 
played In Medicine Hat In days 
gone by and in U4S was on 
the Nanaimo CUppenf books. 
He Is assisted by jack Esplen 
who has hockey experience In 
Noranda on the record.
“Mao" MCNaughton, formerly 
coach of the University of Pitts­
burgh team. Is also lending his ex­
perience to the Hurricanes’ educa­
tion. He will don a uniform for 
the games. ,
Dune Morrison, formerly of the 
Montreal Royals la holding the 
spot< between the pipes, with a 
variety of talent out front. It in­
cludes Bert Beauregard, of the 
Sherbrooke army team on de­
fence; “Oaa” Ouellet, right wing 
and ex of the Roberval Juniors In 
the Quebec League; Jack Thomson, 
a forward with Trail Junior time; 
Ian MacDonald, another defence- 
man who picked up more than a 
few pointers playing In the per 
manent army’s league at Toronto. 
Ken Tomson, of Regina; Ed. 
Jaater, a forward with lots of 
background; Johnny Cralk, a 
hard-hitting defenceman who 
has played Lethbridge Junior; 
Gord Cummings, . a forward 
halls from the Oxford Inter­
mediates In Montreal; and 
Danny Daniels, who collected 
his pointers with 8t  Peter’s 
College In Saskatchewan.
“Rich" Richards Is a winger with 
Intermediate experience at Queen’s 
University and in Ottawa; and 
“Smiley*’ Malnville rounds out the 
goal tending talent with tricks of 
the trade picked up in Quebec.
The team Is being whipped into 
shape as fast as possible and will 
be on deck in the first game of 
the season on Friday, December 14, 
against Vernon’s Intermediate ag­
gregation.
Lt. Carl Krieger, 8-17 sports of­
ficer, has confidence In his club 
and Is quite prepared to belabor 
with a specially prepared set of 
army boots anybody who does not 
share this confidence.
PLUMBING and HEATING
BARNARD AVE., VERNON, RC. PHONE 653
are SC A R C E
You Can Substantially Increase Your Egg Production 





SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181
Kamloops Basketball Teams 
Play Aces, S-17 Here Friday
Nick’s Aces have' just finished a 
heavy week of basketball and they 
face another. Tomorrow night, Fri­
day. the Kamloops Inter A’s will 
play the Aces as a preliminary to 
a feature encounter between the 
Kamloops Senior B’s and the S-17 
Seniors.
Final confirmation has not been 
received but it is anticipated that 
the Aces will ’ meet a Nanaimo 
Army Senior B quintet here on 
December 12. The Coast team is 
negotiating a valley tour which 
will include Penticton, Summer- 
land and Kelowna.
The Vernon Basketball Club will 
send two clubs to Kamloops on 
December 15. What two clubs has 
not yet been decided.
Ceylon’s government operates 10. 
dairies to supply milk principally 
for children. \
A slight earth tremor, lasting 
about three seconds, was felt a few 
days ago at Victoria. It Is believed 
to have been of local origin.
WIRE FLOWERS 
FOR CHRISTMAS
Send flowers to your loved 
ones far away. Call at our 
' greenhouse and we will show 
you how this can be done at 
very reasonable cost.to you., 1






If You W ant a KEY
•  PADLOCK 
•NIGHTLATCH 
•  LOCK REPAIRED 
•DOOR CHECK 
•  DOOR CHECK REPAIRED 
•DICYCLE
•  BICYCLE REPAIRED 
•  BICYCLE DtlCO-ED 
•  BABY BUGGY REPAIRED 
•BA BY  BUGGY WHEEL 
•BA BY  BUGGY TIRE, .TT’tT ; S T * ” ”  “ t«11. ..•■u.v.v.
• PHONOGRAPH REPAIRED 
: ' •  PHONOGRAPH SPRING  
•  SKATES SHARPENED 
•  GENERAL REPAIR JOB
Mii- 'I <i
'U(W|
- * ,i« * in ? 1 t , mhOi >
IF YOU WANT
, See SAM STICKLE At.n,rnn/ n,* >i,1 uf fJ> > <*„(/./*, 1 ,1. gpBiw . ■* • .------- —
*■
M ‘Jt | yjr.il)
4 1, ffi »
m




1 iif 1 hWimlfi... e thank;you for your excellent 
yearof*bitSinesBrandwehopeBthat*we^mayw]be‘‘of*‘ffr 
rice to Vernon and District during our scctmd yeair.
>M'*,r ' > ! ■ ' ' ,  ft u i ' j f  'ft 11 '1 ‘ n 1 .i»v 1 1 lf ‘«t tl.V !•) C.iil'111 n;, 1 1 1!,>




I b«en keen tw ,les became avaUa^^.Sr'*.
Thursdqy, December 6, 1945
Skaters Crowd Arana lea
.„ jj i lice o  aUable''an)T'u -
Both Tnterooon jmd evening I growing. Figure skatlna k tJ L *  
skating sessions are drawing good and will be more bom «£.-pr*r 
crowds at the Vernon Civic Arena. | come more easily available; **
*M.._ .....I,.:...- .
Puts His Stick in the Politicol Field
Wilfrid (Bucko) McDonald-may be green In the political arena, but 
he has that certain something for which many hardened politicians 
would pay willingly—he can get himself elected. Liberal member 
for Ontario’s Parry Sound’in the House of Commons, with hockey 
now a sideline, Bucko was recently chosen captain of the Hull Vol­
ants, cellar dwellers of the Quebec Senior League. When Bucko ut­
tered his first official words in the Commons, he received a rousing 
cheer from Liberal members, no boos from the opposition.
San Diego Sky Hawks 
Include Vernon Player
It Vernon hockey fans have 
been following the exploits of 
the San Diego Sky Hawks in 
the southern division of', the 
Pacific Coast Hockey Leaigue, 
they will have noticed a fam­
iliar name in the Ilne-np. Bill 
Neilson joined the dub this 
season and has played in the 
recent games which have placed 
the team in the top brackets of 
the division. . j
He tried out for the Hawks 
with four other Coast players 
and was the only one accepted. 
He is making the game a full 
time occupation this season.
Bill was one of the stars of 
the old Vernon Hurricanes 
line-up a few seasons ago.: 
When he couldn’t, make' the 
air force or army grade owing -
to an old hockey injury, he 
entered shipyard work in Van­
couver and played a ■ season or 
two with the Norvans in the 
Coast League.
Last season he featured with 
the Seattle Stars and was the 
only amateur to net six goals 
In a single game. For that per­
formance the league presented 
him with two “silver hats” 
which are now prized posses­
sions.
He plans to return to Vernon 
next spring and will make his 
home here. Next winter he 
hopes he will be able to de­
vote his time to coaching a 
minor league club in this city.
Ills wife and young daughter, 
Leslie Anne, make their home 
In Vancouver.
Shamrocks Shade A ce s 
34-30 for Locals' First 
Defeat o f H oop Season
Kelowna Shamrocks handed Nick’s Aces, Inter A, their first defeat 
of the basketball season In the Scout Hall here Monday night. The final 
score, Kelowna 34-30.'
Both teams displayed a competent brand of play. The breaks were 
evenly divided though the shots on baskets could stand some Improve­
ment. Short, snappy passing plays carrying the game right In onto 
the hoop have been developed by the two clubs. The long shot from well 
out on the floor has'almost disappeared from the game. Scoring was well 
distributed among the players.
A1 Munk was off the Vernon line­
up for the gome owing to an in­
jured ankle picked up in the game 
at Penticton on Saturday, He prob­
ably will be back for the next 
encounter. .’.•■Hvr-A.vv; ■
Nick’s Aces, the Inter A hoop 
club with the Senior tinge, travel 
led to Penticton on Saturday and 
Indulged In 1  free scoring spree 
with the Penticton Senior B'a. 
When the dust settled, the Aces 
emerged on top of the 58-43 tally.
Reports from the southern city 
credit the Vernon club with being 
one of . the speediest and smoothest- 
working quintets to be seen on 
Penticton’s floor for some time. 
Although they were outweighed by
the home club,.they nailed onto
the ball and made good use of It.
Otto Munk was the stand 
out of the enepunter. He col­
lected 22 of the Aces’ points 
and looked good doing It Jack 
Ingils with 12 and BUI Kosh- 
man with 10 points made a 
sizeable contribution to Ver­
non’s win. A1 Munk impreaed 
the spectators with his feeding 
plays which kept the total 
totero well supplied with am­
munition.
Penticton's Pollock turned in an 
effective performance to net 14 
points for his club. Stan Kelly, 
captain and coach-manager of the 
Penticton quintet, a former Adanac 
player, gave some indication of 
his - personal prowess with eight 
points but devoted more of bis 
attention to guiding his team in 
the right direction.
First score of the game was 
tallied by Pollock for Penticton. 
Otto Munk evened the play about 
a minute later and the Ace3 step­
ped Into the. lead which they held 
14-12 at the end of the quarter.
The Aces Increased their lead in 
the second frame with 15 pooints 
to the home club's six and at half 
time the score stood 29-18.
The tempo Increased in the 
third quarter and the score 
reached 43-28 for Vernon at 
then end of the time. The 
Penticton hoys, slipped their • 
leash In the final frame and 
matched the Aces play for play. 
Each dub netted 15 pooints 
to set the final score at 58-43. 
The Penticton team has only 
just been organized for the season. 
With more practice time and a few 
more games, it should show con­
siderable development and be a 
serious contender for valley larrels.
In the preliminary to the big 
game, the Penticton Inter B’s 
nailed the Summerland Inter B’s 
51-31.
The Teams:
Vernon: 'Janicki; A. Munk 2; 
Smith; Koshman 10; McCluskey 
4; Inglis 12; Ikeda; McMaster 2; 
O. Munk 22; Johnston 6.
Penticton: Kelly 8; Brock 3; 
Kenyon 5; Penty; Rylie 9; For­
man 4; Pollock 14; Marhal. , 
If anybody is curious about Jack 
Inglis’̂ brand new nickname which 
Is,- and this is no fooling, “Yo-Yo,” 
they will find its origin lies In a 
little incident prior to the Pen­
ticton game. ,
PUBLIC MEETING
To Be Held In The . -
High School 
A ud ito riu m
Tuesday, Bee. 11,8 p. m.
This meeting is for the purpose of receiving the yearly 
reports of the Council and School Boards, and hear­
ing addresses from candidates for the 1946 Council.
Signed, . t
Mayor David Howrie.
N O T I C E
MUNICIPALITY Or 
COLDSTREAM
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors 
of the Municipality of Coldstream, that I re­
quire the presence of the said electors at the 
Municipal Office on the 10th day of Decem­
ber at 1 2  o'clock noon, for the purpose of 
nominating persons to represent them as 
Reeve, Councillors and School Trustees.
Given under my hand at Coldstream this 
5th day of December, 1945.
: . D. F. B. Kinloch,
Returning Officer.
The Aces set the pace early in 
the first quarter, They had ten 
points on the board before Weddell 
broke through for the Shamrocks 
to get Kelowna into the gome. The 
visitors staged an effective rally 
and the score at the end of the 
period' was 12-10 for the Aces:1 
Kelowna took the lead briefly at 
14-12 in the second frame but the 
Aces came back and at half time 
the score stood 20-10 for Vernon, 
The half time sleta put new 
■ life Into the-1 visitors.- Led', by,*; 
Saucier the Shamrocks evened 
the standing, the Aces stepped 
out In front, Kelowna caught 
up, then went ahead and 
stayed there. The lead was 
tossed back and forth three or 
four times In .this stanza but 
when three quarter time' was 
called the Shamrocks had the 
20-20 edge,
No matter what the Aces did 
In the final frame thoy could not 
overcome this. lend. Otto Munk 
made a clean breakaway to put the 
homo dub within a point of ,tho 
Kelowna score about half vray 
through the period but lt was not 
enough, Saucier was all over the 
placo and mostly under the basket, 
Ho netted his club thdr four-point 
load and thoy held It whon the 
timekeeper. ,hlt his scrap Iron gong 
for the last time. * ■ ,
OttovMunk stood out'on the Ver­
non score sheet- again. ‘In the 
previous gamo1 against the Sham­
rocks ho lod the peering and playod 
a full -05 minutes, at Fentlatoh on 
Saturday ho had a stranglehold 
on tho not .honors and. here Mon­
day night he was aBaln top man 
with .ten .points." ,, ■........A«iPi....... ..............
Dill -Koshnpan -hit the lime­
light again with eight of. the. 
Aces' . point -oplleotlon ,while 
Jack “Yo-Yo" Inglis was not 
far behind with six,: Inglis' :' 
checking Is about the most ef­
fective that<lias been seen on; 
a Vernon basketball fiocr. Ills 
opponents probably hate him. 
Souclor collected 14 of the Or , 
chard, City's 30., total.’ Toctcnson, 
Weddell and JM. MaoDonald, with 
six points eaoh rounded out a very 







• Vernons Munk 10; MoMaster a 
Koohmnn 3; Smith) Ikoda; John­





Vernon Inter B’s 
Down Kelowna
Vernon^ Interi B’a looked .good 
as' they overcame' 'the Kelowna 
Tuxls aggregation 41-20, The local 
boys took tho lead In the first 
minute of the Initial quarter and 
they never looked back. The Kel­
owna: lads put up a plucky fight 
but they wore not able to threaten 
the Vernon advantage.
Tim score , at the close of tho 
starting stanza was 11-4 for Ver­
non, at half time 10-8, at three 
quarter time 27-10 and finally 
41-2P,’ The Vernon team gave no 
ground on their long load at tho 
beginning and Just headed the 
visitors on the scoring through 
the rest of the encounter, 1
David -Snow sank the locals' 
first counter and from then on 
the game was more or less his. 
lie. wound cup, with, 21 of the ' 
Vornon elUb's point collection, 
Ills' shooting was almost fault­
less and his checking was ef­
fective, r
< Dlok McOluskoy addod a neat 
six to the;final count while Dlok 
Dougins rang; up, five, Douglas 
plays a heady defensive gamo,, He 
was awarded five frod shots dur­
ing, tho oncountor- and made good
on one. . ..................
Qoo lod the Kolowna scoring 
parade with eight polntB, and.lt 
was a parade, Evory player on the 
visiting line-up featured In tho 
aggregate, Tljat was a good Indlcp-
Intermediates 
Chase Pucl< as 
Legionnaires
The Vernon intermediate hockey 
team will' take to the ifce on De­
cember 14 as the Vernon Legion­
naires. The name is appropriate as 
not only Is the Vernon branch of 
the Canadian Legion acting as 
sponsor, but also many of the 
players are veterans of war service 
and are members of the Legion.
Uniforms have .been secured for 
the team. The VA.H.A. Is a little 
apologetic about these uniforms. 
For one thing they are not very 
pretty. In fact, not at all pretty. 
Also, they are not-blue and white 
os the Association wanted. How­
ever, they are the only uniforms 
which were available and the 
Legionnaires will wear them for one 
season anyway, They are a queer 
sort of brown color with a dash of 
red.* ■.
The - Hookey Association is faolng 
a- coach- famine;-The minor, clubs 
have not sufficient tutors and the 
whole : situation could stand ’some 
Improvement, Fred Smith, pres­
ident of the AsBoolation, favors tho 
employment of Laurie Kwong os 
coach for every team on the roster, 
This would mean, bringing' the 
Chinese player from 'Trail whoro 
he Is at the present time, He wants 
to come If arrangements can be 
made,
Mr. Smith sayB ho Is a local boy, 
tho fans know him, they know his 
hookey and the kids whom he would 
coach look up to him as a player/ 
It Is Mr, Smith’s belief that his 
would prove an asset to ho'okoy 
In this town as a coach and as a 
playor.
tlon of the unity In tho olub,
•• The-Teams: ■
Vernon: McOluskoy Of Snow 21: 
Douglas15t Ikeda; Beaton 4; Mao- 
donell 3; Thorstolnson .2; Fleming; 
Garrett; Armstrong,
Kolowna: . Jones 1; Gee 
Horner 3; , MacGulro 2; Day p; 
Cookson , 3; Hardlo 3.
Q li/U U m a i ( f i f t l
Come in and See O u r  Display of
•  Beautiful Polished Wood Ship Trays
•  Casseroles in silver-plated stands '•
•  Large assortment of Pyrex Ware 
•  Kindergarten Sets
•  Building Sets for the mechanical 
mind&d boy
•  Dolls for that small girl 
SMALL TOYS . . . just the thing small children love
W est End Hardware
Barnard Avenue West Phone 545




$ 2 - 9 5
BOYS' WOOL 
WINDBREAKERS
$ 4 - 9 5
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Thursday, December 6, 1945.
Congratulation* ara extended to 
jtr and Mrs. A, K. Orenrtlemlre, 
^ ‘the birth of a daughter In the 
gniterby General Hospital on Wed­
nesday.
Visitors to Vembn last week 
f tn  Bill Kohut and Peter BUliek.
the municipal elections Is to the 
lore In Enderby this week. Polling
f r y  S C O T T ' S  
EMULSION
r a f  m elt t u r m  ru n ic
' j m tECOMMENDED
FOR
A ll AGES
Blip! too* ip 
th* i/iUm , 
k«l»» balld 
rpilstsace to
cold* a*4 Infw- 
Hon. Rick la. 
aotaialvttunbu 
A tad D. Holpo 
ckUdraa aballd 
stroas bonti, 








Legion, Men’s Club 
Neck and Neck lit 
Cribbage League
ENDERBY, Dec. 4.—Interest in
wm be on Thursday, December 13, 
and nomination day la December 10. 
.Tfce offices or mayorandtw o 
aldermen became vacant at the 
end of this year. A third alder- 
manic seat is to be filled owing to 
the resignation of George Jones 
whose term has not expired. On 
the Board of School Trusteee, two 
terms end and a third vacancy Is 
created by Mr. Jones' resignation.
Kanstanten Samol and Arthur 
Woodley are the aldermen whose 
terms have expired and Charles 
Horrex and Thomas Maipnpp the 
schpol trustees.
G. E. McMahon wUl ran 
again for the office of mayor, 
addle A. Woodley, K. Samol 
and J. Sutherland win seek 
seats on the council. There an  
no other- names forward to 
date.
Several members of the Enderby 
Red Cross Society motored to Ver­
non on Tuesday . to attend the 
Regional Convention in .that city. 
They Included Mrs. V. King-Baker, 
Mrs. J. U King, Mrs. R. J. Blum- 
enauer, Mr. and Mrs. K. Samol 
and E. 8. Burton. Percy Parmer, 
president of the Enderby Red Cross
The past week's play In the local 
cribbage league saw most of the 
teams retaining the positions they 
have , held to date, with the three
Society, Is In Spokane on business 
and was unable to attend.
Unen For Hospital
The members of the Hospital 
Auxiliary recently made .10 new 
pillow slips and eight towels for 
the Hospital. These were Initialled 
.and turned over to the Institution,
leading teams running a close race, 
The Men’s Club still hold the
UlingTt ^  ^  Firemen.............  t h e ______battling It out with the Legion 
for aecond spot.
Following are the teams In order 
of standing and their scores up to 
week ending December 1: Men's 
Club, 13,576; Legion, 13,496; f i r e ­
men, 13,482; Scottish Daughters, 
12,201; Rebekahs, 12.060; I.O.OF., 
12,016; W.O.W., 11,99t; Commandos, 
11.879; Independents, 11,976; WA, 
11.890.
Land Registry Office Under 
Consideration,for Reveletoke
The government Is giving con­
sideration to the establishment of 
a Land Registry office In Revel- 
stoke, so the Board of Trade In 
that centre has been Informed by 
Hon; R. L. Maitland, K.O. At­
torney-General. Mr. M a it la n d  
thanked the Board for bringing the 
matter to. his attention.
More of these articles are to be 
prepared shortly. Mrs. V. King- 
Baker and Mrs. T. Malpass are 
taking an inventory of the Hos­
pital's linen supply In order to 
make a report to the annual meet­ing.
Capt. Alvin Woods was . a visitor 
this week visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Woods, at North En­
derby and his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Woods, 
In town.
THE,  V E R N O N  NE WS ,  V E R N O N ,  B,C,
SCREEN FLASHES
Two of Hollywood's most popu­
lar Juvenile performers, Margaret 
O’Brien and Jackie Jenkins, ap­
pear with M-G-Ms Edward Q, 
Robinson In "Our Vines'Hive Ten'
der Grapes" which jplays at the 
Capitol Theatre'on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, December 6, 7 
and 8. The story is laid In a small 
Wisconsin farming community and
It is a heart wanning record of the 
day to day lives of the farmers 
and the rise and’ fall In their for­
tunes, The film was m ade with 
feeling and has universal appeal.
Feature players are Jams Craig! 
Frances Gifford, Agnee Moorehead
and Morrii CarnoYsky,
Romantic entanglements with1 a 
new twist provide gay comedy In 
the film “Together Again” starring 
Irene Dunne and Charles Boyer
with Charles Coburn. The picture 
.Theatre on
Memorial JAuditoFiom and Gymnasinm
PROPOSED BY\ STUDENT BODY
A Resolution from the Students’ Council of the Vernon High School on the Erec­
tion of a War M emorials
WHEREAS it is desirable tha t the City o f Vernon consider the erection of a fitting 
War Memorial dedicated to the Citizens of the Community who have made the 
supreme sacrifice.
AND WHEREAS it is desirable that it should be of a nature that can be put to the 
greatest use by the Youth of the City as well as by every member of the Community.
AND WHEREAS there is at present no adequate public auditorium nor gymnasium in 
the city such as, there is in other cities of similar size.
AND WHEREAS .the need of the High School for an auditorium and gymnasium in its 
work has been acute for a great many years.
THEREFORE be it resolved that this Students’ Council do petition the School Board 
. to present to the City Council and Citizens of Vernon, within six months of this 
presentation a plan for the erection of a Memorial Building adjacent to and 
connected w ith the High School, said building to contain an auditorium, gymna­
sium, hobby shops and banquet hall, and such other features as required by the 
community.
AND further that a Brief to accompany the petition be prepared by a Committee of 
this Council. ■
To accompany Resolution of the Students’ 
Council on the erection of a Memorial Auditor­
ium and Gymnasium In connection with the 
High School—
CLAUSE 1 of the Resolution needs no explana­
tion. It is the hope and prayer of every citizen 
that there should be a Memorial. Our commit­
tee urges that it be a: living Memorial and of 
such a nature that it can be shared by every 
person In our community for all time.
B R I E F
the years from lack of an auditorium and a. 
gymnasium. It is. impossible to have the whole 
school together for assemblies, programs of visit­
ing artists or lecturers, or special school pro­
grams. ■
Therefore In CLAUSE n  we place before you 
the plan of an auditorium and gymnasium to be 
erected as an addition to the High School. We . 
feel that a project such as this can be enjoyed 
by all. As every school student is a potential 
citizen we can be safe in saying that this memor­
ial would be shared by every member, of the 
community sometime in his or her lifetime. Only 
by following this project can a building be used 
to Its maximum.
When the speaker for the Institute for the. Blind 
came to address the School, the hugest room, 
the Library, could only hold the Grade 7 
students. He spoke to them and then spoke 
again to the Grade 8’s who filled the room. 
More than 50 per cent of the student body have 
no Interests outside the school. Therefore It is 
more than ever vital in . the development of so­
cially minded responsible citizens that there be 
a broad extra curricular program in the TTigh 
School. ,
Some part of or all of the building would be in 
use every day of every week from 9 o’clock in 
the morplng to late in the evening. Classes In 
Physical Education, English Literature, Social 
Studies, Dramatics, Music, Film Studies, Radio 
Programs would-be able to make full use of the 
Auditorium and the Gymnasium throughout the 
school day. Noon hour activities for bus students 
could be Included. . "
Further we should like to point out that a gym­
nasium was originally provided In the plane 0f 
the present school. When It was eliminated it 
was understood that it would be added as soon 
as possible.
To overcome the acute overcrowding at the pres­
ent time, additional classrooms could be Incor­
porated In the plan.
(a) Two temporary classrooms have been built 
in the basement.
(b) The Cafeteria is used both as a classroom 
and study hall.
After school hours, adolescent and adult groups 
could use It for Drama; Lectures, Musical Pro­
grams and Hobbles.
CLAUSE m —The Cultural and' Recreational 
life of the School and the Community Is suffer- 
£ 8 /p m  lack of proper faculties. The ScoUt 
Hall Is the only publlo building available; It Is 
not suitable for community nor for school ac- 
UvlUea' Purtoermora it is being used to capacity ■- 
at the present time. Many groups are riot able 
to obtain the building for their use. One or­
ganization in town, planning a dance In De* 
ernbor, coffid not get the Hall untU Spring. Not 
w yniS ,6cout HhU too far from tb'e school,
(c) The science laboratory Is* used as a class­
room for the full day. This Is a serious 
matter since many students have no op- 
portunity to do the.practical experiments' 
required during their study periods. Those 
living in town stay after school and come 
Saturday. Those on buses lose out alto­
gether.
(d) The Cafeteria Is now too small.to seat all. 
those who stay for lunch.
(e) Space too Is needed to house the museum 
collection.
I-Ji ™ .. k  adequate for school,purposes, 
on Election Day It was dosed to School use and 
rSfiJ* hwlcol Education periods had to be can- 
. altogether as It was too raw and bold »  
voxo the classes out of doors. ■ •
(f) The narrow.halls are very congested dur­
ing intermission periods when 700 students 
change classes,
We hope Sirs, that we havo given you ample 
proof of the heed of such a projeot as we out­
line.
n ^ y 8E IV-The Cultural and Recreational 
program of tho High Sohool has suffered through
We ask you for. your support to tills Sohool 
and Community Project.
plays at the Capitol_____
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
December. 10, 11 and- 12. Irene 
Dunne goes to New York to com­
mission a sculptor to replace the 
head on a statue of her dead hus­
band -which was decapitated by 
lightning . In a storm. The sculp­
tor is .Charles Boyer, the two fall 
In love and are cheerfully abetted 
hu their romance by .Charles Co- 
bum. Things do not work out 
Quite as simply as they might and 
therein lies the comedy.
Sonja Henle takes to the Ice in 
her latest Technicolor evtravag- 
auza, “Its a Pleasure." There Is 
skating spectacle a plenty, more 
than, a modicum of romance 
for extra measure, a hockey game. 
In fact, most of the plot revolves 
around the difficulties in which 
co-star Michael O’Shea, playing a 
hasty tempered hockey pro, man­
ages to; embroil himself after 
throwing a fist at a referee during 
a game. It is all good fun as the 
ice chips fly. The picture plays 
three days—Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, December 13, 14 and 15.
PtMMMMMM
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* *  FOR CHRISTMAS C/F/HO
Now Is The Time To 





- A ■ Sunday afternoon drinking 
party In a Chinese operated room, 
ing house had a sequel in City 
Police Court .Monday morning. 
Charles Beckman faced two char­
ges of supplying an intoxicant to 
an Indian. Two Indian women 
were charged with intoxication.
Beckman pleaded guilty to the 
charges as did the women. He was 
fined $50 on each cotiht. Lizzie An­
drews and Susan August were as. 
sessed.$5each.
Contsable Alex Duncan related 
the exploits of the trio to the 
court. He visited the rooming 
house on Sunday afternoon and 
heard sounds of revelry corning, 
from Room 3. He demanded en 
trance and after considerable de­
lay was admitted.
He entered the room and found 
no sign of intoxicants other than 
the conduct of the occupants. Then 
he.noticed a wet glass which smelt 
strongly of wine. Outside the win­
dow he located a kitbag contain­
ing a gallon Jug of wine, half emp­
tied.
Beckman a t the time, denied 
all knowledge of the kitbag, 
disclaiming it  as his own nntil 
a  postcard addressed to  him 
was found inside it. Then' he 
decided th a t it  must have been 
his.
'When the two women ^appeared 
before the court they were asked 
what they had been drinking. They 
were agreed that it had been beer. 
Then the gallon Jug was produced. 
They decided It must have been 
wine, although Susan August main­
tained that she had been Imbib­
ing beer elsewhere previously. When 
asked where she got the beer; she 
said, “From a soldier named Jack." 
The majority of Indian women ap. 
pearing on similar charges get 
their beer from a soldier named 
Jack, it has been noted.
When asked by Magistrate Mor 
ley how much wine she had con­
sumed, Susan decided that one 
drink was all. On being questioned 
how big the one drink was, she 
sold half a gloss. This caused her 
companion, Lizzie, considerable 
amusemefit for some reason or 
other.
lyhile the cases of the two 
women were being heard first, 
Beckman sat in court with a 
' rather ' sheepish" grin" on " his' 
face. When It was borne in 
upon him that his1 afternoon’s 
outing was going to cost $100 
plus several dollars In costa, 
his demeanor .changed. He 
did not appear to fed that It 
had been worth It. <
Earlier another Indian woman; 
Route Williams, pleaded guilty to 
a charge of Intoxication.-She was 
found lying "helplessly drunk in 
tho snow" In Poison Park Sunday 
night. Sho toq was fined $6 and 





The Gife of Gifts'.. .  Retaining Its 
. beauty through the years.









C O M PA C TS
FOR MEN. . .
A Mannish Signet Ring Engraved with his 
Initials.
In Silver from 3.50
In Gold    from 8.50
OUR GRAND ARRAY OF
W A T C H E S
In all the celebrated names: Gruen,
Longines, Rolex, Bulova.
I
A marvellous selection 




In metal plastic 




THE WHITE, RED, BLACK AND PALE—WHAT DO THEY MEAN? 
STARTLING WORLD DEVELOPMENTS FORESHADOWED '
Hear Evangelist Johnson Unfold the Bible Prophecy of the, Seven Seals ot Rev, 6
SUNDAY, DEC. 9  at 7:15 p.m .
IN THE EMPRESS THEATRE VERNON
GOSPEL SINGING —  BEAUTIFUL PICTURES , —  SPECIAL MUSIC 
LADIES' CHORUS —  MALE‘QUARTETTE* I f I 9 . i ‘■‘U‘ I 1 14 l t> '  ̂ 1 I ! i h*’ t1 | 1, i, I > t j} ft' P M li*’* ‘ f i tf ’ , 1 Mi
SPECIAL MID-WEEK SEHVICE NEXT WEEK
mf i.'''ll!'
N< R.Mik ’ »
, , announcing  .1. som kw hno  new  in  nram  s t u d y :;
; ‘ " Commencing Frldar’evonlng, next week,' Mr.-Johnsdri^plaris io dpen'aM ! ^
series of studies to bo held ortoo a week In tlio Bums’ Hail. A printed copy of each eve­
ning’s study will be presented to all onrolleos.; .
1 , Be sure tq take advantage qf this great free offer- -
BURNS'HALL — Como and Bring.Your^Bible ; FREEÎ,uror S 
i i A




tive designs in na­
tural gold and 
Sterling Silver,
4.95
Makes It easy 
for you to 
choose.
ust the Watch 
you had in . 
mind.
FOR THOSE WHO WISH A
LESS EXPENSIVE WATCH
Choose a Mai ton or Elco in ladies' or 
men's. Fully guaranteed and in clever 
styles from ...............................17.95
In  Natural Gold
up
J S ,  GOVERNMENT PURCHASE 
TAX EXTRA
Check Your List for These Suggestions;
•  LEATHER HANDBAGS
•  EVENING BAGS ' .........
•  8TONJE SET BINGS
•  COSTUME JEWELRY in . . .  . 
Sprayi Brooches, Earrings, Bracelets 
and Necklets.
MANY LOVELY GIFTS FOR THE HOME
, WOODEN CANDLESTICKS ~  , BOOKENDS, — SALAD BOWLS ' - 
ENGLISH CHINA—CUPS AND SAUCERS AND TEAWARE 
SPARKLING GLASS — STEMWARE — TUMBLERS — TRAYS '
TABLE CENTRES — FLORAL GLASS — .PLASTIC CENTRE PIECES
S ilv e r w a r e
I sfantasy
*> i' 'u ;
i ■ , > < <, y , i i * i *
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A HEAL GIFT FOB THE 










* ADORATION *  FIRST LOVE ; *  CORONATION
* FANTASY * GARDENIA ' *  MAYFLOWER
-K INSPIRATION -K EXQUISITE
. AND THE NEW GRANPEUR DESIGN 
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“The Qift House of the Okanagan”
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Will aid you to select delightfully 
Feminine G ifts. .  Housecoats, Robes, 
Skirts, Blouses, Lingerie, etc.
Housecoats Sweaters 
Robes A warm gift pullover br cardigan . . .  in a variety of bright patterns and colors.
9 .9 8  ^ C .95
Wrap her in glamour for- 
. Christmas . . . give her a 
delightful robe .' .. a fem­
inine housecoat.. . . Che­
nilles, quilted satin, cor­
duroy, eiderdown, flower­
ed faille . . : in her fav­
orite style and color. All 
sizes.
O . K. Transportation G roup 
Debates Future Policies
Latest styles in leather and 
fabrics . . . a gift to use 




When gloves are your 
choice, you'll appreciate 
our selection of fabrics 
and leathers. Styles and 
colors to please.
I . 0 0  to
GIFTS for HER 
from
Q4t LINGERIE
A gift that she will cherish. Pyjamas, 
Gowns, Slips, Panties, etc. In crepe and 
rayon . . . smartly styled, well tailored. 
Tearose, Flesh and White.
6 9 «  «? 3 . 9 8
fy - M . £1*043,
Fred Qreen, ot the Automotive 
Transport Association of Vancou­
ver outlined the progress of his 
association up to. this time, and In­
dicated: their plans for the future 
at a general meeting of the Ok­
anagan Transportation Association 
held In the WJ. Hall, Vernon, 
Monday night, Archie Carswell 
presiding.
Hie purpose of the meeting was 
to discuss the future of the Associ­
ation as to whether It should re­
main an organization of Its own, 
or affiliate with a larger and simi­
lar organization.
Mr. Qreen, during his address, 
commended .the Okanagan group 
on Its fine organization, and wished 
them success, at the same time of 
rering the co-operation of his as 
sociatlon. *
A number of Vernon people will 
be Interested to know that the 
present president of the Automo 
tlve Transport Association is a 
native son of this city, A. H. Muir, 
whose father, the late 8. Muir, Is 
linked with the pioneer days of 
Vernon, and with the Presbyterian 
Church here.'
Russ ;■ Dicks, of Nell and Nell 
limited associated himself with a 
motion that no vote be taken re­
garding affiliation with any parent 
organization until the general 
meeting In January. W. Mohr sup. 
ported this.
The matter of an emblem for 
the OH:. Transportation Associa­
tion ..was discussed, and it was 
finally agreed that this be left for 
the executive to deal with.
Four new members were wet 
corned to thg Association, William 
E.. Poole,, Hal Taxi, R. W. Hopp, 
of Rocky Mountain Freight, and 
William Shumka of Lumby.
At a meeting of the Association 
held In Vernon November 16, the 
following motion was regularly 
moved seconded and passed unani­
mously; “That the Okanagan 
Transportation go on record as be­
ing opposed to the Toll presently 
charged at Yale, and that a copy 
of said motion be despatched to 
the Honourable the Premier, and 
the Honorable . the Minister of 
Pdbllc Works at Victoria.” In ad 
dltion, the meeting went on record 
as supporting; briefs forwarded by 
the Motor Carriers Association, the 
Automotive Transport Association, 
and the Hope and District Board 
of Trade.
Koch Treatment 
| Recommended by 
Dr. David Arnott
Police Contend With 
Housing Shortage; 
Cells Full
Before the weekend waa out, 
the .Vernon detachment of the 
B.C. Police found themselves 
with a first class housing prob­
lem on their hands. By Sun­
day night the Constables had 
rounded up U guests for “Incar­
ceration Inn." When a thir­
teenth candidate for accommo­
dation appeared, they .limply 
told fylm when he waa duo to 
appear before the magistrate 
and advised him to return for 
the appointment. The Jail was 
fulL
There were eight men and 
four women In custody, three 
of the women were Indians. 
The charges which this collec­
tion were to face ranged from 
intoxication to breaking, en­
tering and stealing.
By noon on Monday the sit­
uation was not much eased. 
Only one of the wrongdoers 
who appeared before Magis­
trate W|lllam Morley that 
morning and had been fined 
had been able to raise the 
funds with which to pay his 
bill and check out.
Thursday, December 6( 1945,
Sentenced To Three' Months
Charles LeBar, soldier, who 
pleaded guilty to the brooking, en­
tering and stealing of $30 from the 
Okanagan Bakery and- Cafe on 
Thursday of- last week, was sen­
tenced to three months Imprison-
resUtutlon.of the°
story of this hearing f i g * *  
page 18 of this issue. PPew* 00
N O L A N  S
Drug S T O R E ^ g l j a
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY •
Cjff n }s
C .L .W .S .
(Continued from Page One)
EXCLUSIVELY 
LADIES’ WEAR
Enderby Public Supports 
December Church A ffa ir
ENDERBY, Deo]1 3.—In splto of dull and, wlniay weather, opo ot 
the largest crowds In many years attended the annual Christmtft bazaar 
In the K. of P.' Hall, sponsored by the United Church Ladles’ Aid. The 
proceeds from the affair reached pn all time high total of over $140, 
\ despite this being the second bazaar to be held In Enderby on two 
consecutive Saturdays.
Hardly were the doors open be-
lore the stalls were swamped with 
buyers . from the (town and out­
lying district. The- shortage of 
ardoles .making Christmas gifts 
scarce was probably one of the 
chief faotors In drawing such a 
large crowd, A mlscelleneous show­
er a few "weeks ago had added to 
the number of fancy work articles, 
«nd although materials have been 
in short supply, some excellent 
.‘needlework was displayed.
Tables woro practically bare be­
fore half tho afternoon was ovor. 
In  charge of the "fancy work and 
•plain sowing table wore; Mrs. A. 
Bush, Mrs. R, J, Blumenauor and 
Mis, Charlie Blumenauor, At the 
homo-cooking table Mrs. II. L. 
Lantz was assisted by Mrs. W. J, 
Solder and Mrs.,W, MoAusland,
I*rizci, With Tea Tickets 1 
Miss Shirley Garrett had oharge 
of tho tea tickets, As an added 
.Inducement was the ’chance 'open 
to all tea tlokot holders of winning 
a luncheon doth and serviettes, 
The doth had been worked by 
Mrs. R, J; Blumenauor, and when 
tho tlokot was'1 drawn, - it was 
found that Mrs, J, Palmer held the 
winning number, . ,
Mrs, A. Qreen, president of the 
Ladles1 Aid was In oharge of dainti­
ly arranged tea tables, She was 
assisted by Mrs, J, L, King and 
Mrs, T. Morton,, Servltours wore 
Misses .Clara Garrett, Violet Bush 
and Garry Radloff,
as
i car  - , ■
Mr. ana Mrs- Ed. .Coultev have 
1 their guests,the latter’s parents, 
iv*r, and Mrs, J, .Gibson OhIlU- 
wnak,',who will spend the winter
, IS Overseas .Parcels '
’ Convenor Mrs.iE, Webb,' assisted 
. by Mrs, W. Panton and Mrs, ,A.
ping of Christmas .............
tho Blr Dougins.
1 i ,o,d ,e„ is sending
so many local men' having return­
ed home, the number of parcels 
this year-Is quite small, Two local 
men still remain In foreign terri­
tory and are not .expcoted home 
for a time yet. Ton parcels were 
also peeked for the men serving 
with the ship > “Gleneda,” adopted 
by tho ohaptor earlier In tho year, 
These parcels. contained a Christ-• 
mas cake, chocolate bars,: chewing' 
gum, magazines, razor blades, and 
several small nrtloles,,
Friends of Mayor G. E. Mc­
Mahon , will bo , pleased to learn 
thht ho .is' improving' satisfactorily 
after his recent illness, f ,
. Mrs, Jim Sutherland was hostess 
at her homo on Thursday evening 
to members of, tho local bridge 
Club, Following, play refreshments 
were Borved. Mrs,,R, Hill won the 
prize for highest score,
Friends of Mrs, H, Logan will bo 
sorry to loarn that sho Is under 
doctor’ oaro, v, *
Mrs,' E, M, Dow, , who has'been 
the . guest of Kelowna friends . for 
sovoral weeks, has returned to En- 
dorby, whoro she1, will remain until 
about tho mlddlo of Docombor,' 
when sho will leave1 again’for Kel­
owna to spond tho wlntor,
Mr, and Mrs, Peter Worthington, 
who have boon, visiting Mr. and 
Mrs, A, Green, loft the ' boginning 
or tho wook for tholr homo .iff Van-, 
oouvor, 1
’ , Mrs, Jack Enooh, who has been’ 
visiting her parents, Rev, and Mrs, 
J, .JL.Klng, for several weeks,'hast 
returned to her, homo at Sardis, 
Sho .was accompanied,, by her,'small 
daughter, Donna,
iYRosMonts ’ who for" years'* have1 
been paying tholr clcotrlo, light 
hnd tolophono bills a t  the local 
telephone, otDoo, are now making 
tholr payments at tho Bank ot 
’Montreaif^whioH^iins^beon^kttent* 
for,tho light;and pipwor, accounts 
since Docombor l. . 1,
Enderby merchants sro be­
ginning preparations for Christ­
mas trade this week. Deoora- 
tlons are, notleed in some' store 
windows. Local shoppers will 
have a much better selection 
of Christmas articles this year, 
and merchants have a wide 
assortment on display.
As' an added' attraction to the 
Christmas decorative scheme, the 
City of Enderby has recently had 
more lighting fixtures Installed; 
which will be ready as soon as 
the trees aro placed on Cliff Street. 
It Is hoped that this year, with 
the war ovor, tho old time spirit 
of Christmas will return to this 
North' Okanagan town, and make 
1040 i Yulotlde one to be long re­
membered by every resident.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hassard held 
a family reunion at their home a 
blue south of town on the back 
Enderby-Armstrong Road on Sun­
day, The affair proved to bo a 
real get-togethor for the family. 
Twenty-one sat, down' to two long 
tables In the old famly, kltohen, 
with Mrs. Hassard,8r„ and Frank 
Hassard, Sr., having the places of 
honor. The affair was arranged 
fo r; Ei (Hassard, who r had1 nrrovod 
a few days boforo from San Fran­
cisco, Only five of tho family wore 
unable to bo prosent. From Vernon 
were Mri and Mrs, Frank Has;? 
sard, Mr, and Mrs. Rickott, Mr, 
and Mrs., Fred Hassard, and Mrs, 
Boals, Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Stev­
enson, who have boon .making their 
home at Mabel Lake > during the 
winter, woro , present at tho re­
union,* Attending from Endorby 
wore Mrs. Bert Hassard, Mrs, P, 
Farmer and Mr, and Mrs. George 
Jones, Mr. and , Mrs. Gordon HaB- 
sard and Mr, and Mrs, A, Hassard 
reside in the old homo, Mr. and 
Mrs, John Hassard from Arm­
strong alBo attended.' The tables 
were doaorated andthe affair.was 
equal to, a Christmas dinner, as 
amid sohool' day remlniscenoos,' 
turkoya and ohlokons woro carved;
ends of the bridge, the road bed 
Is still soft, and many corse have 
had to be towed across the stretch
Dr. David H. Arnott, of London, 
Ontario, who came to British Co­
lumbia a year ago at the request 
of the late Hon. Dr. K. ’ C. Mac­
Donald to demonstrate the ef­
fectiveness of the Koch treatment 
for mastitis, Bang’s disease and 
infertility in dairy cattle was a 
visitor to this city on November 
23'and 24.
The Koch treatment was dis­
covered first by William F. Koch, 
of Detroit, Michigan, and was used 
originally In the treatment of 
cancer and tuberculosis with con­
siderable su ccess . Dr. Arnott, 
a medical doctor, heard of the ex­
perimental work carried on by the 
Detroit doctor find visited him to 
study' his work. The treatment is 
by injection of a chemical com­
pound which the American de­
veloped.
The result achieved Is to stim­
ulate cell metabllism. When meta­
bolism degenerates, the cells of the 
body fall to carry out their func­
tions with full effectiveness. The 
Koch treatment restores the re­
duced metabllism and aids the na­
tural healing properties of the cells 
to combat the disease which has 
attacked the body.
Dr. Arnott stated that he ■ 
first used - the treatment on 
cattle affected by Bang’s dls- ■ 
ease. The success achieved’ en­
couraged him to carry on'his 
treatments and before he came 
to British Columbia, ’ 2,000 
doses had been administered to 1 
cattle in Ontario.
Dr, / MacDonald heard of the
the half million had passed through 
its doors. Mr. Crowe paid a tribute 
to the ladles, who, he said, “did 
the work while I draw the salary." 
ation were presented by Mrs. Crowe 
Small gilts as a token of appreci- 
durlng the evening to the C.L.W.S. 
Auxiliary conveners, which are: 
Mrs. D. F. B. Klnloch, president; 
Mrs. W. E. Megaw, Hostess con­
vener, and-in charge of entertain­
ment, who succeeded Mrs. Helen 
Rae; Miss Nancy Bowen, one of the 
few charter members still on the 
executive,' who has acted as secre­
tary; Miss Elsie Edmunds,* in 
charge of the games; Mrs. A. 
Graves, House committee, and 
Mrs. F. C. Simmons, Canteen, who 
cut a large birthday cake.
That the building Is In excellent 
condition was a statement by Mr. 
Crowe. He said that it had not 
been harmed In any particular way 
by the large number of men who 
have enjoyed its facilities.
The auditorium was decorat- 
tor Tuesday’s party by the 
house committee, Christmas 
motifs which were used effect­
ively on the walls being the 
work of Miss Edmunds' Grade 
One six-year old children.
Mr. and Mrs. Crowe led off the 
Grand March for the dance which 
opened the second half of the pro­
gram. A “Birthday Dance” com­
petition was won by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. K. Be airs to. Miss Mary Shaw 
McLaren and .Lieut.' Reynolds won 
the prize for the “Freeze Dahce.” 
A sing-song reel added to the 
enjoyment, and made for a social 
atmosphere; A number of people 
remarked upon the pleasure it was 
to mingle with such an “all-Ver­
non” crowd.
Refreshments were served by the 
Canteen committee, convened, with 
the birthday cake, by Mrs. Sim­
mons. . .
PHONE 29
An Always Popular Gift! ' * I
p e r f u m e  s e t s  *Skm  Disorder!
Ctasi your rids Um m v  iyv 
ADAM’S GARLIC! PXARLZS. T W  
(tart ;M tbs toon* at tranU* k  
PwUyta* thr Mood-ttnam, cUm Sm 
and toning th* bodilj m um . No o i i  
m  aftai-taata (or aapMka dhaclTi tab 
1 l<W M A h i  tU  naU  
: D m -  a day. friei 100 espaafat—tXM. 
A* YOUR DRUG STORE
•ADAM'S jiau :
NATURES FINEST REM[ "
Memorial
(Continued from Page One)
Although the road to. Mabel T-ni™' treatment following Its successful 
still needs considerable widening, 2?® A * Vall®y v.dall7  ,_herds-
the new bridge and the cut out I E e A 4 £°!ild J}® of benefit
approaches have greatly. Improved j . r 1® Columbia dairy ln-
tho, last.mile..or so tojthe.BQach. A d*J,n.y,teA  Pr' sApott to
It Is hoped that In the early spring pWvlnce In Sep-
more work will bo done, making ,te7:ibf,r 1044' Plnc.° that Ume 
travelling safer for the large num- “Ueotlons have been given In many 
ber of cars which pass along that d“„„yv,her^  and considerable suc- road. cess has beon aohlevod
p -
B fw s: S I  B4.* si
lnn^Ketowan^ th e «?oUB 0“ ® ?  p terln™ ’ans^but^a“weirffilncd* ln.® -V>,.lC0'I herdsman can make them.
that tho
A short tlmo ago he purchased a 
farm at Mara,■ 1 t ■ 1
Respected Japanese Farmer 
Dies At Armstrong Home
, ARMSTRONG, Deo, 1,—-One of
Concerning the threo infootlous 
diseases which the treatment Is 
used for, Dr. Arnott said, “Thoro 
will bo a few eases which cannot 
bo restored to normal but Instead 
or slaughtering a - whole herd to 
provont spread of tho dlsoaso, Just 
ton percent need be lost, From
the most,,highly,rospeoted farmers cattle, Wh(lqh, hRY0„.ovorogmo 
on. tho back* Enderby -Road, Goorge d,80ft80?' ft fltronB attain of
Tnkujl Hlvayama., died at ills home 0ftttl° can b® developed," 
on Wednesday, Novombor 28, • —  ---------------L——
on^pSiTaSo^rp'VVai No Railway Passes 
aided In’ lha°^matrons’ dlaWot. Ha Pol* Holiday SeUSOil
lind suffered a long. Illness and '
spent considerable time In hoe- MONTREAL, Nov, 30.--Notwlth- 
pltal, , , , , ( standing that hostilities have term!.
1 A large orowd of. Japaneso as L^tedVudomn î?8, wp°n .the. railways 
well ns a good number of tils ?ild the ofllolont handling, ;or 
neighbors . attended tho furtoi'al ^°?.P8 .toturnlng ■ ’from ,'ovorsons 
sovvice oonduoted by Rev, Y. I i 1 again - necessary ;to' sus- 
Yoshloka, 0 Kelowna, assisted by !?®.nd H 'li18® *r®? half-
Rov, R. J, Love In Zion United during1, the
Church on Friday aftomoon of Christmas and New
It has boen several years since so 
many of the family nave' boon to­
gether at' one tlmo;
•j-Peroy Farmer, .manager, B, ■< j; 
Carney Pole .Compnpy, left.on Sat- 
urday for Spokane for a' iffew days* 
business triP> Ho was accompanied 
hy his son,, Loading Seaman Fat 
Irarmor, 1
d M N W lim M BLake district having been recently 
completed, and. considerable < wo: 
done to the road approaching bp1
Vernon oomotery. 'i 
po Is survived by his wife,
Offer For, CityVyidtory 
Loan Bonds Nof Coniidered
announced today by'the Canadian 
National ; nnd Canadian Paolfle 
Railways, ^  v,, i :
auiiineniB'lon:L: will V̂iiiroollvo- 
frorn .miursday.vpeeeinbor 20, 1048, 
untll 'Thursday, January 3,1040, 
tho;:! announ|5ment's'Btate8Ts's'W‘Y':iU''!f: 
T , . . .  . I t 'h a d  boon hopodthtif' with
J. Blair, representative pf Amos the war ovor It would not have 
and; Company, Vancouver, waited boon neoessnry to place this re-
ferlngTto' purohase. .......... . ....... ....... ........................... . w.._
hjs ;ii«w, the city’s $70,000 of Vie- fronts, the railways In tho, hand- 
tory, Bonds, Loans One,,to Eight JihB of the,fighting foroos onrputo 
lnoluslvo. After taking lb up with homo loaves no alternative!
who gave their lives In the war. 
suggestion that it should be of a 
suggestion that It shoud be of £ 
nature that can be put to "the 
greatest use by the youth of the 
city as well as by every’ member 
of the community."
I t 1 is pointed out that at present 
no adequate public auditorium and 
gymnasium Is available In Vernon, 
such as Is enjoyed In other cities 
of similar size.
After school hours, adult 
groups could use it for drama, 
lectures, musical programs and 
hobbles.
The Students’ Council claims 
that cultural and recreational pro­
gram of the school and community 
Is suffering from lack of proper 
facilities. The Scout . Hall Is the 
only public building available, and 
la being* used’to capacity at the 
present time.
It Is Impossible, under existing 
conditions, to have the whole sohool 
together for assemblies, programs 
of visiting artists or leoturers or 
any special programs, Recently 
When a speaker came to address 
the sohool, the largest room; tho 
Library, could only hold Grade VII 
students,,
1 More than SO percent of the 
school population or 720 have 
no Interests outside tho sohool, 
Finally, tho Students' Council 
points out that a gymnasium was 
originally provided In the plans of 
the present Bohool. To overcome tho 
overcrowding whtoh Is termed 
acute' additional classrooms aro 
suggested to bo Incorporated In theplRn;*t'<H h„, ,i»h
Denis MoMostor, proBldoiit of'the 
Students’ . Council presented the 
petition to tho Bohool Board, Hie 
dQlogotlon was comprised of Betty 
Gray, Tod Strother and Ross 
Flowln,
One1 of-the todohlng staff told 
The Verncm1 Nows on Wednesday 
that on effort was mado In Mas 
to raise, monoy for a gymnasium 
or auditorium, Tho sum of $2,000 
was collected by various moans 
which was tyld In trust,'later be­
ing, put Into the building'*fund of 
tho Soout Hall, " /
■ , \'i yi vv  ,r
Blind porsbns In factories' are 
using a new eleotronlo device-!that 
tons by varying sound*’ .the size 
of objeots near thptn, /;; i ,
Gaunt-Stovonson roported Monday typnus opiaomio oi Napiee
j;; ’.'im A snB Q V pj
From jHome ' of J, A. Bishop, !; 
Coldstream," Last Sunday *
Brown Irish Terrier'with col­
lar and license, and Scotch 
Terrier, Anyone knowing ilia 
«*where»bouts'of*tiieMnwb'dow^ 
please, phone Vernon B88R3,








ABRASIONS \ 4 -
SORE THROAT S 1 .5 0
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THE C O M P U T E  
VIT AM IN J4 
M I N ER A L 
TONIC
FLUID FOR CHILDREN M.15 52,45 54.45 HANICUBE 
GIFT SETS
$1.25 t° $12.00 50c «= $10.00
Christmas Cards
New Designs — Large Assortment
5c 10c 15c 25c
Boxed Christinas Cards' >tl, )l 11, , H, , J[( I(,|f , i .« ( ,• 5|j t?! (I » 1 T| ’ t -- I
12 assorted Cards and Envelopes |^ Q t j
1 24 assorted Cards and Envelopes ' S I ,00 
for............................ .......... .............. .
^  XM AS SEALS *  TAGS ^ WRAPPINGS
DAY
P r o d u c t s
ONE-A^DAYa
•;V * vVltamln ^
^CompoundTabUW
yo nbitn
Vitamin A A p. 5
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Thursday, December 6, 1945.
\ '
T h u r s ., F r i . S a t  —  D e c e m b e r  6 - 7 - 8
THREE PRIZE PERFORMANCES THAT WIU. 
GRIP TOUR HEART!
TbtMuon’abighiL 







JACKIE BUTCH' JENKINS 
Also CARTOON— "Flirty Blrdy"
Evening Shows at 7 and 9—Sat. Matinee at 1 and 3 p.m.
Tues., Wed. — December 10 -11 -12
VlfN
irnuner Again
J m CO BIM
Scrota Play ky Virflnla Van Upp and F. Huih-Hirbirt
Produced ky VIRGINIA VAN UPP-Oirectad ky CHARLES VIDOR
SPECIAL.—  TORONTO SYMPHONY with 
SIR ERNEST MacMILLAN
Fox Movietone News
Evening Shows at 7 and 9—Wednesday Matinee at 2.15
THE VERNON! NEWS, VERNON, B,C.
jCMAMt arid
Visiting Vernon this week, was 
Lieut. D. O. McLeod, Pacific Com­
mand Photographic Officer.
- Q -
- -----,____ _ _ _ leit on
Monday' for Oranbrook lor a 
month’s holiday at the home of 
her parents.
Pat Simpson returned to his 
home In this city on Saturday 
from the Coast, where he received 
his discharge from the Royal Can­
adian Navy.
Mre. Paul Harman and her guest, 
Miss Therese Jean, daughter ot 
Hon, J. Jean, Montreal, left Ver­
non on Monday for Vancouver and 
Victoria, where they will spend 
about 12 days.
, D. P. Ramaten. of Chicago, 
brother-in-law of O. E. Demeritt, 
who Is associated with him at Or- 
chardlelgh Lodge, arrived here 
about two weeks ago. He expects 
to be Joined by Mrs. Rams ten 
shortly. - -
Mrs. O. O. Tasale returned home
a few days egg after three weeks* 
visit at the Coast
Mrs. M, B. Keith of this city 
left for the Coast on Tuesday 
evening to spend Christmas .and 
New Year's holiday with her sister, 
Mka. King of Vancouver. .
Bgt. W. O. Acres returned to his 
home In this city on Thursday of 
last week after having secured his 
army discharge in Vancouver. 8g t 
Acres returned from overseas on 
October 12.
C. E. Demeritt, the new owner 
of Orchardlelgh Lodge, left for
Calgary last evening, Wednesday, 
on a business trip. He expects to 
be away two weeks. When he re­ 
turns he nopea to 
Demeritt with him.
bring Mm-
STARTS THURSDAY for -3 DAYS
SONJA HENIE
in
I J IT'S A  PLEASUREU
Empress Theatre
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.




“ROCKIN’ IN THE 
ROCKIES”
Featuring the Hoosier Hot­






Evening Shows at 6.30 and 
8.45. ' >..
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
Dec. 10, 11, 12
ALBERT DEKKERi. 
CLAIRE TREVOR
“THE WOMAN OF 
THE TOWN”
—  PLUS —







O fv e tU tu j. ( J a m
1945-46 SEASON
FRIDAY, DEC. 14 
S-17 'Hurricanes'
■ v s . ■ •
Vernon 'Legionnaires'
Mias Jean MacDonald. Rjf, -  amber of the r . -  - .
Vernon Jubilee
me r f t  nmatog^ataft’ of the
Mra. Janet Middleton Blench ar­
rived In Vernon on Tuesday from 
Calgary, where she has been study­
ing art. She opens her exhibition 
of pictures today, Thursday, Jn 
Women’s institute Hall.
At the O.OJF, Beaver Club dance, 
held In Scout Hall on TVesday 
night. Miss Betty Hamilton ’of 
Vernon and Ted Barkhouse of 
Vancouver, were winners. of the 
’g>ot light” contest.
CpL Vernon CUpplngdale, R.C. 
AJ", arrived to Vernon on Sat­
urday. having been repatriated to 
Canada on the Queen Elizabeth. 
Hie wife,, the former Vera
Ripe,’ met him at Sicamous, and 
the-couple spent several days last 
week visiting to Kamloops.
Ed. Smith arrived to this city 
on Saturday from Vancouver, 
where he received his discharge 
from the army. He returned to 
Canada from overseas more than 
a month ago and visited to Ver­
non for a brief period at that 
time. He plans now to remain here 
indefinitely.
Oeny Coole spent three days to 
Vancouver on business during theWDGlC* v ■ ■ .......... ......
Miss Margaret Palmer, to a let­
ter to Principal w. R. Pepper. Ver­
non High School, to reference to 
325T8 donation to the Junior 
Oroea, advises that owing to 
a clerical error, $858 was credited 
to the High School Instead of $1,000.
T. O. Hanson, of Toronto, ar­
rived to.this city last week to 
Jlsit with his aunts. Mrs. J. H. 
Watkta and Mrs. cordon Robison, 
Mr. Hanson Is Impressed with the 
Okanagan and has observed that 
it Is the finest country he ever has 
been to.
Oapt. and Mra. T. R. B. Adams 
left last Thursday for Vancouver,
where they are on a short holiday. 
Oapt. Adams had Just terminated 
90 days Overseas leave, and has 
reported at headquarters. Their 
little girls are staying with rela­
tives and friends.
.Miss Anne WUckner, who came 
to Vernon late last summer from 
the Prairie and was on the 
staff of the Okanagan Grocery 
Limited, left the city on Saturday 
for Penticton, where she com 
menced duties on Monday as teach 
er to the Indian School there.
. Sgt. J. F. Watklh, accompanied 
Joe Harwood is to Vancouver, by his wife and young daughter, 
attending the B.O. School Trustees' Is visiting here .this week at the 
Association Annual Convention, home of his uncle and aunt, Mr: 
Mr. Harwood has only missed this end Mrs. J. H. Watkln. 8gt. and 
yearly conclave once, which was Mrs. Watkln, whose home Is to 
to 1943, over a long period of Toronto, arrived on Tuesday and 
years. The exact date of Mr. Har- expect to be' here until December 
wood’s return is not known. 112
Mrs. O. Hamilton Watts left on Lr Babe Newman returned from 
Thursday evening last week for I Vancouver on Monday, where he 
Vancouver, where she will visit I received his discharge from the 
briefly before proceeding to Fort toured the war areas
Collins, Colorado, where she will with thS Canadian Army Show, 
be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. I “ e *3 at present staying with his 
P. T. Maslto. It is understood Mrs. br°ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Watts expects to be away about a IMrs- Romaine' Newman, in Ver 
month to six weeks. In°n.
8 P.M.
M u b je t  p n e lim U iG S iy
busmen1 vs. 'Bombers1
6:30 P.M.
Adults 40c ^School Children 10c
Military Band in Attendance
SKATING
Every Nite Next Week Except Wednesday and 
Friday— 8:00 p.m.
AFTERNOONS
Tuesday ............ . 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Thursday ........  ...... 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Saturday ....... ........  2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
SKATING CLUB, SUNDAY ......... ..'-2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
IW M Ejn
If It’s Men's Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings 





Mrs. George Carter Mr and I ?,apt‘ and Mrs. F: Fierce, Sal 
Mrs. Cyril Carter, Mrs.’Pat Scfmde i!^ 0tn Vernon, left , last
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold cartpr n*8bt, .Wednesday, for their new 
were visitors to Penticton on Wed- cbar ,̂e at  Nelson. Arriving this 
nesday to attend the wedding of Thursday are Adjutant
George Carter and Miss Norah Nan-
Bemard, of Penticton. The cere-
mony was held there Wednesday ™><L|r,Brst' meettog will be held this 
evening. Wilfred Carter, who last evemnS-
week left for the Coast to secure LAW Anne NVHiKnn » r> a w 
tum ^SClwldnMdS ^ m o S ’ rfn L(W*D‘)’ has received her dischargeorder to ln Jrom the services and arrived inorder to attend the wedding. Vernon a short time ago from
Lieut. R. T. Vaughan who has G*'*'8™- She Is staying with her 
been siattoned at S -n  for som^ I “ d Mrs. A S. Neil- 
time, and travelled with Brigadier son‘ Er^eting to August, 1943, she 
C. C. Mann, C3JE., DB.(X d u ^  ? ? ?  of S^eway Stores
his lecture tour or the Pmviiw prlor that tlme-
ircptam. turned to Vernon on Tuesday.
Lieut, and Mrs. Hartley Watts, t,ac rv n i
s e S v 0 t r? Ihis hc>m̂  f t - s a :
Watts! ^ o  C  ^eWed his d t e - l ^  
charge from the Army, is at Uni- months
hte^toster f°r f 1oundiand, he received his dis
charge tom  the air force at Dart-
^  e t a s *
Her home is in Salmon Arm, m Parts or Canada,
where she visited for a'week be- Most Rev. W. R. Adams Arch- 
fore going east about a month ago. I bishop of Kootenay, returned to
News was received here this week onto° where^h^Itte^d^^n^nA i
toSk ta Canadft % P  k  er-book revision discussions. To-
Graves who te resMini^ P10110̂  ®Wday, Archbishop Adams
coYve?’ Mr and W leaves for Oranbrook, Kimberley,
S S f t C  ^ , ‘g S T JSgt. Laurie Wright, R.CJJAI.E., f l j  Sfe?’
Vancouver, who says he met Mr. Pcouver w h feh ^ i^
Graves at the Coast. In conversa- bison’ on TUesdav 4 ^  Pl“  1 tion he learned that Mr. Graves 1 ' ruesday
was in charge, of adjusting and
SCARVES—
PLAINS AND PATTERNS 
In N




Season's Smart New Patterns — Neatly boxed — Xmas 




Lined and unlined in Brown, Black, and Grey—in several 
leathers. Priced from—
$1.65 -  $6.50
TIE AND HANDKERCHIEF SETS—
Matched and boxed. From.......................... $1.00 up
W . D . M a c K e n z ie  & S o n
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Yean - ____ _Phone IM
servicing -all radio equipment on Funeral Servirac Ta R« UaiJ tanks, that participated ln the ru"®ra. aenr,ee* To Be Held 
smashing attack on the German’s ,n Vancouver For Max Rush
Gothic Line in Italy. The com- „  ., . . . . .
mandlng officer of Mr.-Graves') unit ^ resident of .this
gave part of the credit for. the u l ^ i or ^a.Paat six years, died on 
success of the attack to the top 01 an aPeratlon inperformance of the radio equip Vernon Jubilee Hnsnit.nl ttp
........ -....... ...........  .............. -............ ..................■■■ ment.
NOTE: Until further notice, 
evening show* will start at 
7 p.m. with main feature 
showing i twice. Exact itiige 
will be advertised at each 
•how. * * * * * *
for PROMPT .
TAXI SERVICE
lt'$ the right number if you call
476
j Exqufilte im artnet* -  




the  il  " o phaf. " He 
was 07 years old.
He was bom to Warsaw, Poland, 
and came to Canada 42 years ago. 
For all but four years of that time 
he has made his home In British 
Columbia. He and his wife came 
to this city from Kamloops ln 
1939, His, body was taken to Van­
couver Wednesday by members of 
his family and funeral services will 
be held there.
Besides his wife he Is survived 
by four sons and one daughter. 
Herman Rush, and Carl Rush, are. 
serving with the Canadian Army 
overseas, David Rush resides In 
this city, Maurice Rush makes his 
homo ln Vancouver, and tho daugh­
ter, Mrs, Elsie Jones, lives ln Van­
couver.
f r u i i
Boys' and Girls' 15-jawel ®
| Lions Club to Raise Funds 
For Hockey and Hoop Teams
c a p i t 6 l  t a x i
Hoxt to Capitol theatre AMBULANCE SERVICE 
OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY r -  7 DAYS A WEEK
tad Cross
Wontlnuod from Pmrn r>n«i
they hixve dons.’* 
WO • Drnin?»ow., t°uoilo,d briefly on JuninS.roJootfl undertaken by thoiors,U'‘UW °ft lcon' y t e
I Iiroyi3od0̂ iu. 0 Ior 0,8 boys,"
1 nfiRJ When Vomiy u i, ,on patlontf? wo sort-
Wliy? . , Docauso they oared I" I 
Bomp people say It la "time now 
thoy took a rent. You oan't think 
of i.tho'.Red Cross', and . think of* 
rest, l  toll you, today, It )s not 
tlmol" continued tho spoakor, who 
olo$qd'An-eloquent i Appeal with a[ 
story of a worker , In her ninety- 1 
first yoAr’, who liad reoontly oom- 
ploted ' lw r, Wnd ,?quUtv "I . fltood 
humlllAtod—before that quilt . . . 1 
What an- example for tho rost of 
us| ,
"Tlio nood'ls there , ■, , boonuso.
we«oarelb'»wnoluded^Mr,*MoKor«.l
' “ i “* 1 ,1  A ll
Guaranteed WRIST 
WATCHES from J
* 1 2 . 5 0
. In order to raise funds with 
whloh to carry out their projected 
boys' and girls' work to ' this city, 
the Lions Club announced on 
Tuesday that It will1 hold a doll 
rafflo during the next three weeks, 
Tickets will bo sold on a doll to 
Which a percentage of the funds 
raised will ho pinned. "Miss Doll 
Greenback” to her ourrenoy; garL. 
will be drawn • for to tlie - Capitol 
Thoatro on Christmas Eve.
Tho present plan of the Lions 
| Is to sponsor a Junior hookey team
and one .of tine baskotbaU' teams 
operating within the Vernon Bas<
I kotball Club and ‘ whloh a t 1 tho 
prosont tlmo Is without a sponsor
Bank of Monfroal Has Most 
I Active Year Since Foundation
LADIES1
Toilet SetsT urhnwb Goblets, Sherbets, Iced Tea
$5 7 w* and Hostess Tumblers. ' |n Luclte, Floral,
— 1 bronze finish -. * 0 .0 0  and . From
Ud„z_ ' /* 3 .9 5  '° * 1 5  .< *  i ,1 u  y  > , 1 f *i h 't
■".7 “ 00,no back'.(wounded,
gow, who was Introduced by 
Ralph Bulman, president Vo>n<
branch, Canadian Rod Cross ,0
........................l.,'
i l ( ' 1 Ml! f h) M* J V( ( I t ,»* W \
C h a r l e s  F u l l f o r d i
That Inflationary pressures aro 
probably greater now than at any 
tlmo during the war was tho es- 
sonaa o f 1 a statement mndo to 
shareholders of tho Bank of Mon 
treat at their annual mooting b: 
George':W. Splnnoy, president, Ho 
stated that it Is . desirable that 
some of tho wartimo controls re­
main to operation but that, those 
controls .should, bo constantly, 
watched to ascertain that thoy d< 
not Interfere "with rapid rooon 
version to pcnoetlmo economy, *,
■ Mr. Bplnney urged voluntary rq 
Iptralnt as a moans of
B,' o, Gardner, vloo-prestdont 
speaking -to tho name meeting ' 
shareholders, rovlowod tho i 
. active yoar to tho history of
»|bankf*'A'^new'’hlgh**ln'»total*nsset8'
| o f  $1,715,034,000. was roported,1 Do- 
loslts reaohod $1,013,420,000, an 








Johnson’s Fluid Beef, lge. bottle. 1.05
Matches, Sesqui............. :i pkt. 23c
Rolled Oats, Standard Flake .... 5 lb. 25c
BEEF STEW—16-oz. tin 
Burns Ready-to-Serve.. ........... 18c
Grape Nut Flakes, Posts...........pkt. 15c
Almond Paste, Prepared..... 8-oz. pkg. 37c
Malkin’s Tea, fine blend .............. lb. 69c
Baking Powder, Calumet.. . . 12-oz. 17c
Cheese, Genuine m atured............ ........ lb. 35c
Tomatoes, fresh hothouse..............lb. 39c
Black Currant Jam, pure...:... 4-lb. 73c
Strawberry Jam, pure Malkins...4-lb. 83c
BY
1 "  . i , ■ , 1 . , '■ 1 ■ f
LITTLE GIFTS THAT MEAN A LOT
Xa
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I f
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The Vernon Drug Co. Ltd.'1 “fO'il'')i 'i, f)
1 Barnard Avonuo S O T m/mi
,
1 I , I 11 I I i'-i , I i,l', i t , ) ji ' l i", % *. ("‘it V
1 ’ V S I t ,  1 I ' I . 'i « * t ) ’ D| ‘|, ¥ - *11 , s |h * I , >/, S H I fH * M 1 i i ,  u ,  t i  ' t i n , ,  «, i 1' |if ' f u l l  (I I \ m / l i « ‘ t..................... 1 ' " ‘................................... . " ................ ikhilwJ b'lli i (i l A V ,




T H E . V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B,C.
* \ ;
P u t  a  KIMSUL " B l a n k e t "  
i n  Y o u r  At t i c
’ ioneers Petition |Fun (or A l l  at
(Ooottnued from Pago One) 
owners," observed
©
for M property 
the Major.
IfigiX Rescript^ Ww m ry , 
m  this he was borne out by Ald­
erman OoUsiiu, who said the. City 
Solicitor had advised him prior to 
the meeting that legal description 
of their respective properties was 
on such , a document. - 
og to City Clerk J. W. 
Wright the transaction between the 
city and George F. Jacques, now the 
owner of the property under dis­
cussion, was completed on Oc­
tober IB.
•They are out of. order," said 




WINFIELD, Dec. 3.—St, Mar­
garet's Artgllcan Guild held their 
Mmrjiti ûMnui|» 'in  the Winfield 
Community Bail last Friday eve­
ning. The sale of needle-work and 
home-cooking got underway at 
: 7:90. card tablee were set up and 
those who wished played cards or 
i checkers. Hot-dogs and coffee were 
served during the evening. The 
o boxes" caused as much 
excitement with the older people 
with the young ones. Mrs.
Be Comfortably Wcrtrm I hit Winter—-and Sovs 
up to 30% on Foot at tho Same Timet t
Heat rises sad escapes through the sttics of 7 out
of every ,10 homet-lcsseaing comfort, witting
m * ~  ■ Mam m ■. A ** a - — m • •  »  ^
"X object on three points," said Howes. Sr., won the' chicken by 
Alderman K  Bnice Oouslna7"P1rst, gueastag the Uoaeet to Its exact 
the deeds are executed, the con- weight Mrs. /L L e tt  of Oyama, 
veyanoe signed and completed. won the pot of honey. The distric 
Beoondly, the. fact remains thol of Oyama, Okanagan Centre, as 
Old Timers', as an association, are wail <m w intyiH, w-r- repre- 
not behind this. Thirdly, we have seated. The total amount UVf"
foeL But a muiULf blanket" la your ttdc "drill i 
best la tad cold out-help keep your home cooler 
in summer, too.
1. KnnuifSte your stdc yourself la  your spsre 
time. Compeer; dean, “blanket-type" xatsuL rolls 
cause no Instsiisrion muss—and ansny-lsyerKorsuk 
is superior in principle. It won't sag, shift or settle.
2 . Let us do it for you. We can show you how 
to Kntsut-ate your attic or, if 
you prefer, our trained Insu­
lation experts can install It 
for you. Just 'phone for a free 
estimate o f cost.
ROLL




Pioneer Sash & Door Co. Ltd.





dealt With this on previous oc­
casions, and I move we stand pat 
on our previous decision.
“There will be a new Council 
next year. They, can petition the 
new .Council If they wish.”
"No petition can *be submitted 
asking for a money by-law. That 
Is up to the City Council to de­
cide, said City Cflerkwright. 
Support Plebiscite Suggestion 
“They should have the vote. If 
they want a plebiscite, then let 
them have It," said Alderman C. 
W. Gaunt-Stevenson. '
"But they are out of order. It 
Is past their power to present 
petition to • us," said Alderman 
Fred Harwood.'
“I have it from the City Clerk 
and the City - Solicitor that in 
order to rescind the .first Money 
Bylaw,. it will have to go to .the 
people." reiterated A ld e rm a n  
Cousins. '
Answering a question from Ald­
erman Cecil Johnston, the Mayor 
said property on which, the old 
Hudson's Bay store Is located has 
been bought by the city -and is 
for the extension of the present 
park.
In- was $321. Some expenses have 
to be taken out of this amount.
' Miss Bhlrley Teal arrived home 
on Thursday from the Kelowna 
General Hospital, where she has 
been a patient.
MTs. 8 . C. Jones Is vlsltng in 
Enderby with her son and daugh 
ter-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. Jones.
8gt. Eldred Berry arrived In Win­
field last Sunday from Overseas. 
He is visiting with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Berry of this district 
The services of the Winfield 
United Church will be held for the 
present at 3:30 on Sunday after, 
noons Instead of the usual hour 
of 3:00. This change in time will 
continue throughout the winter 
months.
A. number of Winfield's returned 
service men attended the big Wel­
come Home Dances In Kelowna 
cm Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gamier of 
Clandonald, Alta., have taken up 
residence in the district.
Resident Okanagan 
Landing 26 Years,
‘There Is ho mention anywhere | A n s





Lovely stationery makes 
an ideal gift Beautifully 
boxed with quality paper 
in newest designs and 
colors. Priced from—
Manicure and Nail Beauty Sets
By REVLON 






CEDAR CHESTS with paper and envelopes 4.50
DRESSER
PEGGY SAGE
Offers lovely Gifts In 
their line from— :
SETS
Latest designs In Ludte 
or metal, beautifully 
made. A lovely, service­
able gift for the lady- 
priced from
$1.25 to $9.00





SETS BY CUTEX In this year's designs.
for the SHAVER. . .
LOVELY COMPACTS in pastel shades...... 8.25
Aids to Beauty By
Seaforth Shaving seta
with Bowl, Soap, Lotion 
and fowder.
Okanagan Bakery & Cafe
$2,000 we spent on-this property,” 
said Alderman Johnston.
This was received with a chorus 
of “Sure we spent it," Alderman j 
Cousins reminded the Council this 
fact appeared in last .week’s press.
The following correspondence was 
received by the City on November 
13 last. That the public may be | 
fully cognizant of what has trans­
pired, it Is reproduced .hereunder: 
VERNON OLD TIMERS ASSN.,
. P.O. Box 747, Vernon, B.C.
. 13th November, 1945. 




REV. E. V. STEELE
Missionary for “W.E.C.”
Torpedoed -on the “Zam Zam”—Four years in German: Concentra­
tion Camp. Mr. Steele wiU tell us of God’s delivering power, and
the conditions as he witnessed them in his trek to freedom across 
Germany and Europe, in . . .
EMMANUEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
2 Blocks North ,of Post Office, near Bum’s Hall 
THIS SUNDAY—December 9th, 7:15 PJVL, and . . .
MONDAY—December 10th, 7:45 PJVC :
Being unable to obtain larger building Emmanuel Sunday School 
Department will be equipped with Public. Address System to accom­
modate the people.
Yon Can’t Afford to Miss This Important Occasion — Come Early
Dear Sir,
I wish to acknowledge your let­
ter of the 6th of November, 1945, 
addressed to Mr. Lefroy, as Sec­
retary of the Verfion Old Timers 
Association.
This letter was apparently In- 
tended for a committee comprised 
of old timers and rate-payers, who 
were not actually representing, or 
appointed by our association. I 
therefore have handed! your letter 
back to them for their attention.
Yours very truly,
H. R. DENISON,
Secretary,- Vernon Old Timers 
Association.
OKANAGAN LANDING, Dec. 3. 
—A resident of this district for 26 
years, Mrs. Gertrude -M. 'Lloyd of 
Okanagan Landing, was laid at 
rest on Monday afternoon, Decem­
ber 3. She died on Thursday, Novr 
ember 29 In Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital alter a short Illness.
Mrs. Lloyd, formerly Miss Tuck­
er, was bom In' Mitchell, Ont., in 
1870, and came to Moosomin, Sas­
katchewan In early life, where she 
lived for some time. In 1907 she 
married B. F.' Lloyd, when the 
couple settled in Manitoba.
: In 1919 they came to Vernon, 
where they spent one. winter, then 
moving' to: Okanagan Landing, 
which has been their home since. 
Mr. Lloyd died in 1938.
Mrs. Lloyd is survived by three 
sons, Prank, in the R.CJLF., Van­
couver; Edward, Revelstoke, and 
Bert, Kelowna; one granddaughter 
and one grandson, the latter six 
weeks old; four brothers and three 
sisters in different parts of Can­
ada,
, The funeral was held from. All 
Saints’ Church, Rev. Canon H. C. 
B. Gibson officiating. Interment in 
Vernon cemetery. Campbell and 
Winter iî  . charge of arrangements.
The Mayor and Aldermen, .
Oity of Vernon, B.C.
Re: Old Timers Memorial Park 
Dear Sirs,
Yours of the 6th Inst, addressed 
to Mr. C. B. Lefroy, has been 
handed to. us for reply; and we 
beg to state as follows;
Irrigation Mooted 
For Salmon Arm Area
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN VERNON CHURCHES
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
nurns H all
Corner of Schubert and 8th, 
M inisters Rev. N. H. Johneon  
Church Elder— I. Selbel 
E very :. Saturday
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath School.
11:30 a.m.—Morning Service-Vonntr Mnanln'a .3:80 p.m.- Young reople's Meeting. 
W edneadoya
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Service.
A warm welcome awaits you here.
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
. Canon n. O. R. Gibson, M.A« R.D* 
Rev, J a n e a  D alton . L. Th.
. ■  R ector r,.
* ■ i- **• —nFriday«■" » -• «wn;* >, t
7:16 a.m.—Holy > Communion.
2:46 p.m.—W.A., Parish Hall.
Sunday N ext (2nd Sunday In A dvent) 
8:00 a.m,—Holy Communion. - 











I ,  W hite . Pastor  
. Phone 07CR1
Sunday; Dec. Oth10^0 a.m.—Spndny Sohool and Bible
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship,7:80 p,m.—‘•Evangelistic Sorylce.
8:00 p.nf.—'YoupK̂ PeSple'* Service,
' » Friday ’ 1 , ' i" j '8:00 p.m,—Prayer and Bible Study Service.
THE SALVATION ARMY
ADJUTANT AND MRS. CREW E  
Saturday, D ec. 8th
Home League Sale — 2:30 p.m. 
Sowing, (Fancy Work, Refreshments 
, , Sunday, Dec, Oth
11:00 a.m.—Welcome • Meeting.
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School. ■ 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH’ 
i T h o n e  144L 
Rev. D. J . Rowland, Preacher; 
MIbs , Julia L. ,Reekie, Organist
„  Sunday, Dec. Oth11:00 a.m.—Sundny School and Bible Class. ^
1:00 p.m.—Regular. Church Service. 
Subject of Sermon, "Dead, Yet
Alivoi'Alive,'Yet Dead.'"
' ■ . Tueadhy ■
8:00 p.m—.Weeltly meeting hour, of 
tho "Busy Boos"-Sewing Circle, 
Place • of m ootingas - announced Sundays, ;.,
;  ■ 1 Wednesday _■ 1 i>
8:00 p.m,-rCommunlty Prayer Moot­ing In .Church Parlor.
.wan F H « n y ’(th is  w eek )  
-.?P.p1m,j^ontjjl_y Mooting of the
i?arlor. M“"’lon «" Oh inch
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES are held In 
, T he Supper Room  
u ^ SCOUT IIAI.I,
Sunday M ornlnca nt II o ’clock,
o n u R c n  o f  g o d  t a b e r n a c l e
. (Seventh Day)
> .O n 1 Mason Street •' < - •An House ot Prayer For all People' 
: Roy, H. H. Iloffmant' Pastor’ 
Saturday, Doe. 81 h 
ICU.m,—Sabbath Sohool Bible Study The. Children's Department I* es­pecially Interesting. ' All' are wsl‘ me, sond them along, a.m! — Morning Service nnd?? • let nit intf i'ii mu uui viLlil lullPronohlng from., the, Bible only.
„ , Hiindny. n^o, Olli7,80 p,mr—Pr^y r̂.Heryloo, ,
7t»0 p.m.—iprayer u : : j  ng,.
'•BV.xtr
ST.




U1 * »'*■ • Worth el P.o.Bey. H., V, Apps. i Paster
'th«~PI
1. That when we as a Committee 
of "Old Timers" interviewed 
your Council on Monday, Nov. 
5th last we did not ask you to 
arrange to convey any property 
to the “Old Timers Association."
2. What we specifically asked you 
to do was to waive the right 
of sale in favour of Mr. Geo. P. 
Jacques (he having already 
agreed In writing to your Coun­
cil to waive his right. of • pur­
chase of any of that parcel or 
block of land known ' as the
“ Old Hudsons Bay" Block pro­
viding the Council agree to 
make .this whole block a Mem­
orial Block In perpetuity), and 
to pass a Bylaw (If necessary) 
making this whole block of land 
, a City Park. ’ ■ ...
3. If the Council see fit to grant 
this request we. as a’ Committee 
of “Old Timers", will then use
,, all our , influence to arrange „to 
secure support of all organlza ' 
tlons In the City, such as "Kins 
men Club," “Rotary 
"Lions Club," and Elks
Proposals for the development of 
i an irrigation system for the Sal- 
i man Arm District are being con- 
| sidered by Lands: Minister E. T. 
Kenney, who looks “favorably” on 
the idea.
. No decision, however, on whether 
the B.C. Government will back the 
| plans to irrigate orchards and 
farm lands In that district will be 
made until a. Lands Department 
engineer who began study of the 
i district some mftnths ago has com- 
I pleted his report to the govern­
ment. Because of shortage of water, 
the yield of Salmon Arm orchards 






DuBarry present for the 
Xmas shopper their new 
and beautiful sets, com­
plete with the . full line 
of Beauty Creams, Pow­
ders and Lotions. A love­




GENUINE LEATHER UTILITY KITS, an Ideal gift for 
- HIM, pijced up to ;--------- ----...____ _____ $iq,qo
LEATHER WRITING CASES In morocco or grained 
leather, priced from —_____ _ __ $2.00 to f ii>$
&
$3.00 to $17.50
Slake This Your Choice for HER Thrilling Christmas!
0
Other Gift Suggestions . . .
Lovely Boxed SOAPS, 3 cakes ............. ....  .........$1.00
SHAVING BOWLS, Yardleys $1.25
$1.25
Waterman Pen and Pencil Sets
Our stock is complete with latest designs. Priced from—
$3.57 to $22.50
CANDLES, per pair .......  .............  ...... 60c
TABLE DECORATIONS from ... . 15c to $3.00
£
Pinaud
Mollinards...... ......... .................. .........................$1.25
LEATHER WALLETS ............................. ....... $i.00 to  $8.90
PHOTO ALBUMS ................ ................... ......... $1.25 to  $2.50
CHRISTMAS CARDS—Be sure to see us for your Christ­
mas Cards. Our customers tell us that we have a really 
lovely selection of boxed cards to choose from, and so 
reasonably priced from .... .................................. .....25c-
I / Jb0444flcui
LIMITED




FENTTOTQN, Dec. 1.—A strongly 
worded brief from the Penticton 
Co-operative Growers calling upon 
the municipal council to accept the 
responsibility ̂  for an . “Improper 
transformer Installation,", to re­
frain frommetering, power „at 4the 
packing house. on * the Thigh side," 
and to provide an Indemnity clause
Club," to cover power Interruptions, -was 
Lodge, the basis’' of a long and forthright
Strengthen .
His Majesty's Loyal Opposition in 
. ... -... - the B. C. Legislature ■ -.... ■ - •
etc., in order to get this prop- discussion at a recent meetlngTof 
erty devologed into a Park |the municipal fathers,
be a credit to this
M l 8th  St, N o r t ^ F h o W  140IA




4, The granting of this request will 
not effect the City of Vernon’s 
Assets; 1 as the property will al­
ways bo owned by the City, and
1 Its- physical or <%ipltal assets will 
not be effected other than that 
Instead of having $4000 cash 
they will still own the land.
5. It Is not the .intention of thl$ 
I'Oommlttce", i to entertain tho 
preotlon ol any buildings on the
i property as an '
kind must bo lot. ......................
Our. one -Idea. Is (6 pndoavour to 
secure1 tho property'-as a Park
or Memorial................
Wo thorofore pray that you wjilV
Capt.
Frank B, A. Ttlchmarsh and McDonald, plant manager, 
appeared to give support to the 
representations of the growers, 
Rcevfi R. J, McDougall acted'as 
the leading council spokesman with 
Councillor H. S. Kenyon Joining 
in tho disousslon, Municipal Sup-




“•AV; * t f o * r  M o n d a y ]V\
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN OHUROH 
(Owe Block lOiket of .itNlliTMy
Htn(low) •
U,M e % 4a?i°W' M A>
-j , v». Joro Ave.:-. !, ', 
-'"'-'janfliAdvfut $nHdny,<neoi Dili
OilBn.m, — Luko 17|20-80. "Thoi- ^{liurdAtn^ nf1 i fllrtuv;i' Al.cHIipImIIm
10)
S.flinii w i yiKO i i|f lv u v i i aiiu





. . . j ,
. M V "  $ 0?’
np Worship,
t r o A o S S i t t S f ? . -  >.
I  ̂  ̂t; Ifyldnv  ̂‘t111, I > >11
4i00 p,m,~ahlirtfoq'^ Mootjng
VERNON UNWED, m
» r v . - l l , A V  ll.l)/, 
Mliilotofr
Wi
-W W  ^  all
. l’cstiimout,7 Hi# p.m,—iaveni6r — ■
m
HSr^mIuonrn{itlnn'o
8 iOO p,m,—"̂ fflo^u’^foa^d'Viofltl)^;.1. iivrfd «mt m. n-• ««*.f m+H*
^ngerous Driving Charge
lid After Pleasant' Volley 
Road Automobile Accident
/’.William. Huchzormeyer appeared'
INDICATE YOUR DEMAND THAI THE GOVERN­
MENT ACT IMMEDIATELY TOi S llE V lA lE  THE 
ALARMING CONDITIONS THAT ARE NOW 
DEVELOPING IN THIS PROVINCE
I : Magistrate William Morley
glvo this matter your very oarn- 
‘ If, ,icst bonsldoratlon, and i  neoes* 
sfiry place this mattor beforo the 
ratepayers. , -.
A. E. Berry, Chairman 
Chris. B, L, Lefroy, H, R, Denison, 
R, W. Noll, w, A, Orydorman, R. 
Carswell,
>n pity Police Court, on Wednesday 
of last week charged with danger* 
driving, Ho was found guiltylous
and fined $10. nnd costs,'
Tho accident ooourred on ,the
V O T E  C . C . F .
Two Charges .Under Game 
Regulations Hoard By 
Moglatrato H, C. Caft
Pleasant .Valloy road on tho morn­
ing of Thursday, November 22 when 
a car drlvon by the ocoused col­
lided with a light delivery, truok 
driven by, Geotge Anderson, „
: Tho prosecution was conducted 
by Corporal A, J, Pomeroy and 
J. R, Kldston .defended, O, W, 
borrow hold a watohing brief for 
Mr, Andorson,
1 Lt. E, W, Qulttonton, oflloor , In 
ohargo of >the Mabel,Lake hunting 
qvmp of No, .1, BUn,, P.I.T.B,, ap* 
poaivd ; boforgMagistrate H ., O, 
patt lh Lhinby ■ on, Saturday,, Nov*, 
ember 24,, charged with. removing 
ovldonoe pt sex frqm ^he caroass
an And Womtian. Companion 
lead Gullty To Vagrancy
>argod ’ wlth’ valgrahoy,' Horry 
jorf, Nondersop appeared before 
lstmti ...... ‘ ..... ..
Hcrheri
o Wlllldm Morley ln d ty 
Co CoUrt Friday,'pleaded guilty
of a .deor, He pleaded 'guilty and nnd was sentenced to three months 
was. fined. flO, and costs, , I Imprisonment. ,
“  oorenss :ww .ln tho, poesos- i' His. oomphnlon, Lavonno. Honeyn
(JAv« w t &
«(t | fi ’!
[/'Jhe..oor w  ,-,l e. q68 *,|[ , _ . .  .
blon of tho pamp and ns Lt, Quit- Innn, appeared on a similar ohargo 
tonttpn'»wft»'4n:charg0'i ot.*thei intnb* ftnd"was sentenced ‘ to - two* months 
llshment,, the isnmo warden ■ oharged
,M tM, I , i, sirs mminuiiiMf
. o g ,War  I Which ' sentence ,<was suspended 
him WltyvthQ rocponsl^lllti for,tho I jproyWlner she1 loft-1 tho city .within
. hours, This phe promised to do 
nd sold she would return to her
lamp Warden,J,;.P, C. Atwpo^, 
laid both charges.'
ftw #?•, tstiiVyii 'W,h
.0 pair , were1, picked ' up < by 
olleo In O 'Chinese rooming house,
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° * a »
HESSra
forIlSATERtl---Tbe Quebec typo coal. Two only of thoie Juit re* {telvd at Yulil'li Hardware. I t.ip
ta s c s T s
SXIlb—Furnscette, coet IllTE 
a* o fSLr Philco cabinet radio! A. a  Towgooq. Oyamt. * * *l..— - ia._______46-Sp
TWO-YEAR-OLD Shorthorn Heifer,
S 3 s | .  & W *
altered. Invlilblo laity Cleaners, Vor
non. t l - t f
Apply JInt Davlei, Lavlngton. 46»1p 
i 5.888 BUYS excellent 8 ■room houae, 
barn, out-butldlnget Alio over 80
WANTED
w anted  — Refined holiday hom e
i t t M S S  S W E
g £ . s r  * * *  T,« ; a
« S ^ £ S » S 5 !
! 13,500 BUYS 63 acrea: 20 cultivated. 
5-room house and out-bulldlng*. 8 
mllee north ot town. Baldock-Col- 







dflNTED—Old horaea tor rox feed] 
• a w .  McIntyre. Lum by. 6 8 -tf
ECfes AND TRUCKS required lo t  
iMential work; ; Wo pay. cash.
T. F. Adama at Bloom »l-tf
beet orchards In the Vernon die 
trlct. Close to town. Baldock-Col- 
Un Inaurance Service, Vernon Newa
Bldg. __________  46-1
FOR SALE—Medium sized tricycle.
Skip US 'YOUR ticrap Metals or"H 1.. m ie n titv  TOD prlCGl
CoIron, any quantity. -Mid. Active Trading mpany, 
J l l  Powell St., Vanoouver, B .C .^
Wa n t e d  to  b u y  y je a h  E g g a_ an A
PRESTO Cooker Sauce Pans and 
Pressure Cookers In seven and 
fourteen quart capacity. The ideal 
Xmas gift for mother. At YulU's 
Hardware. 46-lp
'Chickens. James Ho, .Union Cafe.
' 45^4p
WAITED—Girls skates, elie 12 or -*—**“ —“*»—*'* l , *8. r \
WE HAVE a few good resldental 
lots for sale. Ideal locations Bal- 
dock-Collln, Vernon Hews Bldgr.
11 figure skates preferred. Mrs.
> H.’ Wllmot, Orange Hotel. • 45-2p 
rfvE POULTRY WANTED. Chick*** a_1... . .  wAaaa anit dimlf ■ W(
BABY'S SKATES and boots, size 6, 
good condition. Phone:695Y. 46-lp
ess, turkeys, geese and ducks. e 
piy cash. Government grades. Ver-Di n uovcrmi.»ui  
Son Egg and Poultry Exchanjte,^
salck C ePeh ^ e ^  
buyers. Baldock - Collin, Vernon 
News Bldg. 46-1
WANT PARTNER—Want active or
silent partner for a very promising 
oartly developed, gold and. silver 
property, half day’s drive from 
Vernon, in B.C., and two miles
from highway. This property has 
all the appearances of making ; a
rich, long life mine, according to 
experts report. This report ls_by 
former Gold Commissioner,of Dis­
trict. Three men working now.
Need $1,500 to $4,000 for Compres­
sor, and Jack Hammer and general 
development. Inspection Invited
Write Box No. 32, Vernon News.46-lp
WANTED—By business man, board 
and room; or sleeping room. Box 
19, Vernon News. - 46-lp
WANTED — Skates for 4-year-old 
child. Size 8 or 9. Box 19, Vernon 
News.______  ■ ' 46-lp
WANTED—Listings wanted of all 
kinds of property. Fitzmaurlce, In 
surance. 46-lp
WANTED to purchase for cash good 
used piano, preferably small model. 
Phone 686R. . ■ ' ' <6-1
EX-SERVICEMAN with wife and 
baby—local, well known—urgent­
ly needs apartment, or small cot­
tage furnished, or unfurnished. 
Phone 415L. ; 46-lp
WANTED—We have cash buyers for 
several houses in the $6,500 to
$7,500 price bracket. If you have 
such a house, list It With us and 
prepare to move. Boultbee,. Sweet 
' and Nutter Ltd. Phone 151. \;46 '
WANTED to buy Springer; Spaniel 
Puppy (female), purebred; Box 11 
Vernon News. .■ ;■ 46
HELP WANTED
WANTED — Competent bookkeeper 
for Fruit Packing Office. Perman­
ent position for right person. Ap­
plicant has privilege of contact­
ing Interested' party by phone col­
lect. Apply to Penticton Selective 
Service, No. 992-446. 46-2
GIRL or WOMAN under 35. Cooking, 
housework, experience not,essen 
tial If anxious to 'learn; good wa. 
ges; no children; modern home 
evenings free. References on first 
application. Box' 26, Vernon News.
■ ' ' • - ■ 46-lp
GIRL or woman to clerk In general 
store and post office. Interior of 
B.C, Transportation paid. ‘Wages
$75,00. Board arranged, Some typ 
Instability preferred.' Apply Bo: 
<5 Vernon News.
CAPABLE Woman for combined 
home and small logging.camp.,Geo, 
Flnlalson, Shuswap Falls, Lumby,
46-lp
WANTED experienced cordwood and 
' est of tli 
Vornon,
log cutters', b imber. Apply 
N.a.8, Office,  Order No.
5674, 46
SITUATION WANTED
GET VOUU WOOD cut now. Phono 
' H8, 600 Pleasant Valley Road.
44-3p
PART TIM 10 day work. ' Phono G41L, 
Mrs, Klttn, 46-lp
QR SALE-— (Continued)
milking,' $45. 373 
46-lp
FARM EQUIPMENT
I’lPE-PITTINQ B. TU BES —  Special 
low  prioss. A ctive T rading Co- 
116 P o w ell S t ,  Vancouver," B. O,
6 -tf
CHICKS
FINEST QUALITY R. O. P. - Sired 
Rhode Island Red and New Hatnp- 
•hire Chicks a t my regular price 
of $4 for 26, |S for BA $16 for 100. 
Book your 1146 dhieke Now. 
George Game, ; R.O.P. Breeder, Armstrong, B.C, s ,44-tl
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR H EAI/TH  a s others
ih lr o -  
U -Bp
iwaeeiY *WW«% R| UiaO l
do, through H. W. Prowee, Chir ­
practor, Vernon, B.C. "  "
A .*ellow.]°Ye* 1 R*r|* that'* hie hu*lne*»- If the g irl loves the ftlv low, that's her, business. Soon
f cre» of cultivated land, Close to 
town. This Is a real snap. Baldock- 
Collin, Vernon. News Bldg, 46-1 
,000 YOtJNG Ramboullette Sheep to
put out on shares. Good terms. 
Apply Williams, P.O. Box .2
MILLIONS for Mortgages—We have 
helped a number of clients to fi­
nance the purchase of a home, oth­
ers to complete or make additions
Duchess. Alberta. 46*2
. excellent condition, 
.barrel shot-gun. cheap. 
16c each. Hunt'e. 46-lp
ACRES of first class orchard with
6 acres pasture. This is one of thean;
excellent condition: also baby's crib. Phone 688. small46-lp
BOY'S BICYCLE — Rebuilt, small 
size; excellent condition. Lock & 
Cycle Shop. 46-lp
BABY CARRIAGE — collapsible, 
brown color, like new. Lock & 
Cycle Shop._________ __  46-lp
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT make It a 
Canary—All colors, white, yellow, 
and variegated. A. F. Wllbee, 
breeder, exhibitor, Judge, 414 Lake 
Drive, Phone 646R. 46-3p
LADY’S secondhand Muskrat Coat, 
Blze 40. Phone 324L3. ■' 46-lp
1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, Serial No. 
GP 701Y. spare tire, chains; $250. 
P. Baron, Melrose Cafe, 101 - 7th 
Street Sduth. 46-lp
modS l 'A Ford Light Delivery, 
$265. Serial No. CA137302; good 
running order, 4 new tires! George 
Miller, 660 Pleasant Valley Road. 
>' ' ■■ ■ 46-lp
SALE-—Wheat, oats and barley. Pet­
er Kosmlna. M mile from Vernon 
on Lumby Road. 46-lp
EVEKAL pairs second hand skates, 
nearly all wanted sizes. Also small 
coal and wood burning heater. Ap- 
ply West End Hardware. ' 46 ‘
ROOMED HOUSE, in first class 
condition, close In, and possession 
in 2 weeks. Cossitt, Beattie and 
Spyer. • 46-1
FOR SALE!—Drop leaf couch, good 
condition. Phone 7I1R. 46-1
FOR SALE—One 3 h.p. motor in 
good condition, A.C. current. Ap­
ply Seymour, corner 8th and Fuller 
Streets. Phone 364. P.O. Box 655.■ 46-lp
COCKSHUTT 70 on rubber,, pur­
chased last March; one 300-gallon 
Myer Sprayer with power take-off; 
one 3b 14" Cockshutt Tractor 
Plow, like new; one 7 ft. Massey 
; Harris No. 30A Tandem Disc H ar 
.row; one heavy duty Tractor 
Trailer, one' set 4 section Drag 
' Harrows; one Hay Rake; one 450- 
capacity Massey Harris Cream 
Separator, new. M. Stelmack, 862 
: Maple Street. ____  46-2p
they are married, that's tholr busl-
n®!5* ,BUT—If they want security Income. protection throughand
I'f«. THAT'S OUR BUSIN- Baldock-Collin Insurance 8erv 
Vernon News Bldg. 4
or Improvements. Can we help you? We offer a complete■;*----* — <.w«iiiiibvo mortgage ser-
vlce on every type of property 
within city limits. Prompt and ef­
ficient service. 1 Inquiries Invited. 
Boultbee, Sweet & Nutter Ltd., 
Phone 161. 46-1
LOST and FOUND
FOUND—A Logging Chain on Kel­
owna Road. Owner may have It by 
identifying It and paying for this 
ad. D. Basaraba, Phone 787R3.
' - 46-1
LOST—Set of compression and oll- 
rings. G-M Motor Perfect Circle. 
Between Farmers’ Exchange and 
Capitol Motors. Please return to Vernon News. 46-lp
THE. V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B ,C ? DfMM VAkMn "M ow n
Make that appointment NOW for your
UBLOND STUDIOS
Eatabllshed l l io  - ( ,







Stogetto Sola Off Work
Bo sure and drop In to the 
Vernon Stagette Club Bale ot 
Work in the Bennett Hard­
ware . . .
SATURDAY, DEO. 8th. 
FROM S;S0 VM. hp>
Experienced Salesman
Furniture, Household Goods, 
etc.. Needs Work Urgently. 
Also cashier, Janitor, truck 
. driver. Married man. 
Apply Cabin No. 9, Kalamaika 
■ ; Lake. "■
CARD OF THANKS
. I wish to thank a l l . those who 
helped to make the ■ Beekeepers' 
Banquet and Dance on .November 30 
a success. Special thanks to the 
Hudson's Bay Company for their 
donation of a  table lamp as a prize 
for the competition. Leo Fuhr, presi­
dent of the B.C. Honey Producers’ 
Association, Vernon. 46-1
IN MEMORIAM
IN 1DVING. memory of. our darling 
12° 1940 w*10 fell asleep December
"Every hour we dearly, miss him, 
•Sadly do we feel his loss; 
Lonely in our home without him, 
Help us Lord Jo bear the cross."
Fondly remembered by his Daddy, ------- --------- i s *Mummy and Granny.
LEGALS
NOTICE O F CANCELLATION O F 
R E S E R V E
NOTICE Is hereby, given that the 
Reserve established under authority 
of Order-ln-Councll No. 1663. ap­
proved December 9th, 1943. notice of 
which was published in the British 
Columbia Gazette of December 16th, 
1943, is cancelled In so far as It re­
lates to LOT 128 and the-East half 
of Lot 137 of Section 10, Township 
57, Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict, Plan 663, containing 21.27 acres.
H. CATHCART,
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands 
and Forests, Victoria, B.C., November 6, 1945.
YOU MAY ORDER 
GREEN 4  FT. FIR . .
NO W
Also 4 fft.̂  16 in. and 12 
in. Seasoned Fir
8 ft. and 16 in. Tie Slabs 






Wood - Sawdust 
Box 207 Phone 787R3




SATISFACTION i|W elcom e Home Banquet
For Peachland M en Set 





If you place Tour- 
Insurance with us you 
can be'satisfied th a t 
you have the best in 
fire insurance protec 
tion that money
can buy.
>  ̂ *
It  will pay you to 
chec\ our rates 
‘ and service.
BAUKKK-C0 LUN | 
INSURANCE SaVICE |




NOTICE TO CREDITORS ' 
IN THE MATTER of the Estate 
of SHUM KUNG CHING (also 
known as Kwong or Kuong 
Chlng) late of Vernon, British 
Columbia, Deceased, and IN THE 
MATTER of the Administration ■Act..
STORE BUILDING with living quar­
ters upstairs, on main street; good- 
business location, in small thriving 
Valley town. Apply owner, Box 
. 526, Armstrong. 46-lp
ELECTRIC Range, $25.00, or : trade 
for camp style or large cook stove 
—will pay the difference. 'Apply 
Enderby Cafe, 46-1
OUR ENTIRE stock of Used 
Parts. Enlarging garage, .... 
sell. Slrclo Super Service Station.7 ■ ... ■ ■ 46-1
Auto
Must
FOR SALE—One 2" Bob Sleigh, $5: 
one Cutter with shaft, $8. W E 
JoklBCli, R,R, 3, Vernon. 46-lp
TAKE NOTICE that I was ap­
pointed Administrator of the Estate 
of Shuns Kung Chlng (also known 
as Kwong or Kuong Chlng) on the 
23rd day of November, 1945, and all 
persons having claims against the 
said estate are hereby required to 
furnish particulars thereof,, properly 
verified, to me on or before the 7th 
day of January, 1946, and all per­
sons Indebted to the Bald estate are 
required to pay the amount of their 
Indebtedness to me forthwith.
And further take , notice that at 
the expiration of the said time I 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which I have then 
had notice,
DATED at Vernon, British Colum­
bia, this 6th day of December, 1945. 
C. W. MORROW,
. Administrator of the Estate 





INSURANCE—Tills name AETNA-r- 
. More than, four generations have 
known It . . . trusted in It, Since 
the year .1819 no polloy holder has 
ever suffered loss because of fall- 
. ure of the Aetna' to meet Its ob­
ligations. We .arq agents for the 
Aetna Insuranqb Co. Boultbee, 
Sweet & Nutter Ltd. Phono 151.■ 46-1
SEND COUPON on this page to Uer- 
. aid Harries, Box 902, Penticton, 
B.C., for 21 super Xmas Cards in 
attractive box, 1 ' • • • 46-lp
FOR SALE—For Christmas delivery, 
Geese 85c a lb. live, 30o lb, dressed. 
Mrs. George Bigler, Armstrong, ■
' iTWO YOUNG Milk Cows,
• Mortimer, . Larkin, Otter
• Cross Roads.
cheap. . . Lake
40-lp
JAl’ANUSK.GIRL wishes housework 
m ColdHtroam, B.X., or Lavlngton 
Districts, Phone 564L3 during -the Jay, .................... ........... .. .40-lp
EI.DHRLY LADY wants work, by 
hour or day, 826 Maple Street N„ 
or Ilex 23, Vornon Nows, i ■ 40-lp
FOR RENT
TOR BENT — Cabins, 
Rooms Tourist Hotel, 
_Undlmt. Phone 12PL3.
Suites or 
O k a n a ^
“WSI'lkLCPlNG Room North Htront West, for rent,46-lp
CAiilNH for rent. lCalamalka Xiito 
_,0amn. l'lione 522L1. 40-3
I'OU RENT—Somt-furnlshod oottago 
on , Long Lake,, $15, Lights and 
wood extra. Phono 112L, 40-lp
ot ,U,,<1 In South Vornon,2V4 mUgs from Vernon; 3 aoros or« ciurd—apples, prunes, 3 aoros gar- {•on, rosL pasluroi li room houHo; 
earn, 2 ohlokon housos, Water ana elootrlotty in Itouso, V, Kulak, horlh end Mara Avo, ; ■ ■ 40-lp
fOSSALE
“a s s n . . .
soqUot liltoh and bumper ’at'taoh
m,n*. V. II. Harris, 80 Gore
t,t.',Q0° house, dlity light,h|id woiur, Apply 243 Lyons Street. 
Oitristnms (lifts. Wo'havoiiJ.̂ .hOHdrlmQnt of well seleotoA 
f(l1’ RWOn at YiiUl'mHard- pWaro. ______  , , , 4o.ip
0|fiilni'MAii TUiniOS—Avftllatllo how
liviS!)Vo,y!\'ir prdor forlivery at llio Look f r future do- &, Cyolo Shop,
SALE—1 Pair Men’s Hknlos, slzo'iO, 
Phono 716L1, or call 427 Pino SI.i 40-lp
SKIS, 7- ft., -good 
Phone (1R5.
condition, $12.00,40-lp
3 TON OF IrAY, A, Holwog, Lavlng- 
ton. Ih-lp
LEAVING Vornon, Man’s Bloyclo for 
sale. Eiifiulro 211) Fuller'St, 40-ln
FOR SALE—Dining Room Table, ill6 
Lyons Stroot. 40-lp
MAN’S FIGURE Skates and Boots, 
in. lfldirar. Phono 111R. 40-lpsize
FOR SALE—1930 Indian twin Motor- 
oyolo, ■ Al oomlltlon, $300, S. L. 
Grove,'. 1-Int 20 B-17, 4(l-2p
CHRISTMAS CARDS — 81 boniillful 
assorted oards, One haH carol 
booklot. Hoc ml on this page, Gorr 
aid Harries, Box 002, Pontloton, 
B,0, i 43-Ip
COMING EVENTS
Tlie Salvation Army Homo longue Christmas Bale, Saturday, Dooombor R, In tho Halvatlnn Ar|tiy Hall, 2:30 
pm. '• 43^4
’ T IM B E R  SA LE X37070
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction In the office of the 
Ranger a t Vernon, B.C., at 12 noon 
on the 21st day of December, 1945, 
Timber Sale X37976, on an area 
situated near Browns Creek, to cut 
809,000 board feet of Douglas Fir, 
Larch,’ Yellow 'Pine, Poplar and 
Spruce; and 6,940 hewn Douglas Fir 
and Larch ties.
Throe years will be allowed for 
removal of timber,
"Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend tho Balo In porson may 
submit a sealed tender to be openod 
at the hour of sale and troatod as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chlof Forostor,1 Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District. Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C, , 40-2
“GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT” 
(Section 2H)
NOTICE OF' APPLICATION FOR 
CONSENT TO TRANSFER OF 
BEER LICENOE
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
the. 28th dny of Dooombor next the
undersigned' Intends' to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board l'or oonsont to
transfer of Boor Licence No. 7046 
Issued In roHpoot of promises being 
part of a building known,as "Tour­
ist Hotol" situate at Okanpgan 
Landing, upon the lands described 
as thoso four parts of Lot 0 coloured 
red on Plan B. 1473, and Parcel "AV, 
Map B. 1423, Kamloops I^and Regis­
try District, Province) of British 
Columbia, from Constnntlnos Ellas 
Haros to Okanagan Resort Ltd. of 
Okanagan Landing, B.O., tho trans­feree.
DATED a t Vornon, B,C„ tills 3rd 
dny of Doeombor,' 1045.
OKANAGAN RESORT LTD, 
. ■ 4(1-4
NO RED TAFE 
Confirmation of Loan in 
24 Hours
Your Own Flans and 
■ Specifications 
Terms 2 to 15 Yean 
Repayment at Any Time 
. and .
No Mortgage Charges
. . ,, - SEE1 ;, ■
(0 m  BEATTIE
ASPyffi
REAL ESTATE NOTARY 
INSURANCE ; MORTGAGES
AUCTION SALE!
Registered and Grade Jersey 
Cattle, Horses, Registered 
Yorkshire Swine, Hay, Grain, 
Mangels and Farm 
■ Implements.
For Mr, J. C. Hopkins, who is 
retiring from farming. To sell 
by Auction at his farm 4 miles 






READ THE WANT ADS
llnzanr nt Lavlngton Holuinl on Da- 
QQiuhor 7th at 8 p.m, rtofrnshmcntB 
aorvod, 1 • 40-1
Danao to tho music of limnalnc s
Tho;Vornon and'DIstrlot Booloty for 
'  Cruelty to Animals
orohoHtrn 111 the Burns Hall Monday, 
Doeombor 84 (Christmas Eve), Hann­ing OiTOJdDOO^dmlHHjkm 50a. 40-1
uho Prevention of .........  ...Is now ioiriolally organized. Anyope Wishing;to boeomo a mombor of this
pi “  "" “Dody, Tonso oontaet Mrs, H, Camp iiall Brown, Secretary-treasurer -  Phono 108, Membership fee, $1.00 po
On Thursday, Bccomlmi' 20, ai 4|15
year
in 'the i l V w l i n  "Twl- 
llght Carol ltoo tnl wllI lie hold, Htu- 
dent's choirs, Silver oollmitlon alA'i? 
door. ___iM
%  washing machineŜ lpwori" trade; for • trldyoio, 
110 eash, 1, Vernon,
l wqnt.lnohur̂ bS
hu itn iinon t o r 
•V|3lni Rtroot n r liny  14fli ” IS i'" RS S •). ■ %l. ' UQtlll)Htr nt or H x 5 o .
•""Will mini IVi.b Hv'llMliG JlU pOC
j^illl'ii ilimlwag!!.0t ^  M
wiw "in KOoelnnp1 I’bono1 BOIL, at noon-
Tho Women's. Regional, Advisory Commlttoo, Mrs. 0, Wyllo, chairman, nnnounoes the opening of a llo-make Centro |n Homo1 Economies Building, Vornon High HohnoV on Tuesday, Dooombor 11, at 7130 p.m, Bring your worn itarmenls and, learn to make attractive, wearable nrllolos from 
them under export tuition. i'Oii.T1? 
nor  opening. 4ti-t
iVrlali Xvhlst Drive at All fiaints' 
irlsh Hall, Tuesday, Doqomlior 11,
Jieiir.
^^ r̂tlatir̂ w<l̂ 'n|fH| •obrio .WltR Dronei W! nossosiilon,' hualnoss
_ 1 “"Horn ond front,, H i^s,
TITHEP i siif itdoiV,'‘nrf!fm /»or«Bi 0 aoros
m  qS B ^ i W a W t t B I".“'..No^ 8-room houso,_ e. 
Barn and ....  and a
B u o n it, n, Prises, jtofrofifimenta,
ENGAGEMENTS










On and after this date, Dooombor 7, 1045, I will not, bo responsible for
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
.Buy GOOD Cards at a Consid­
erable SAVING by mailing the 
coupon below . . , TODAY!
any dobtn Incurred ’in my ; name,




JIJILMOR AND NIOIIFIOLD , (Suaeossors to Missal)




Plain heavy,1 medium A light rub- 
- "  ------- -----  11,70. iL8bborold" roofing, $8.15. 8 b $L por rolljL-MlnoralUod sUndard oolo. 82.05. Hpanlsh Rod $8,75, Doub rolls standard eoiors $8,00, '
158 sia. ft.1" rooondltio
All roll
bl,, pine' floH" rooond tbnod bl,’ plpo lOo,
SUPPLYWnSTDIlN, INDPNTIHAI,
COMPANY 
lfin Paneli st, ' Vanoouver. II,C,
We have 21 assorted, deluxe 
Christmas Cards In an attrac­
tive, useful box, whlolt we offer- 
for 51.00 postpaid. These cards 
retail in local stores from lOo 
to 25o each. Enclose $1,00 with 
coupon TODAY and mall to—
Gerald H a rm









•  RADIOS 
•  WASHERS 
•  RANGES 
•  IRONS




Phone 56 — 102 7th St. N. 










Pick-up and Delivery 
VERNON
Read the Want Ads
•  Stag Shirts 




•  Insoles, etc. 
• -
I. V . Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Sohubert and , Railway Ave. 





PHONES 40 Ni° ht 519
,VERNON
Notice






■' 'i " See " ’' ■ 1
JACK FUHR
Colditrean. l m Street W.
Residence Phonet 072L1 
Business Jĵ ione £07 "
PEACHLAND, Dec. 1.—Repre­
sentatives from the Council met 
representatives from the Legion 
t and other organisations, Thursday 
io( last week to plan what form 
the recognition and welcome to the 
returned service men and women 
would take. It was decided to hold 
a banquet and dance In February. 
It Is hoped that about all the 
men will have returned.
A social evening was held by the 
Legion In the Legion Hall on Fri­
day of last week. A few rounds of 
cards were played, with the prises 
going to Mrs. A. Topham. A. E.
. Ruffle, Mrs. A. West and V. Cous­
ins. Bingo was played with all the 
young people taking part. Lunch 
was served by the ladles of the 
WA. to the Legion.
|B!r Fish Caught
Another . big fish weighing 17 
•pounds was caught and entered In 
.the Okanagan Lake Trout Derby 
by 7. V. Vernon on November 22 
off Trepanler. The lure used, 
Gibbs Stewart, the day was cloudy 
and calm, and the time was 4 pm.
The monthly meeting of the 
W.G.T.U. was held at the home 
of Mrs. P. Dorland on Friday af­
ternoon ot last week.
A group of people are trying to 
organize a Citizens*. Forum, and 
meetings are held each Tuesday 
evening at the Municipal Ha» at 
8 pm. It is hoped more people will 
attend these meetings to mov* 
the discussion after the broadcast 
more interesting.
T. McLaughlan returned' home 
Tuesday of last week, after ,re­
ceiving his discharge from the 
Army.
Tpr. E. Bradbury left for the 
Coast Saturday of last week.
Peachland Man In Film 
The National Film.'Hoard 'seriesof. .  films were shown in the Legion 
Hall, Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, the feature picture being
with a Peach' 
) Miller, DJPVO,
“Valiant _
land man, PO. Don____ _
who is in 8baughnessy Hospital, 
taking treatments, shown in the 
picture. W. P. Ooodland, of Van­
couver, the operator in charge of 
the films was kind enough to run
this picture three or four times, 
...............................children anafirst for the- school_ __ __ ____
then for the different groups of 
adults who came in to see It. The 
film shows the courage, determin­
ation and work the men put into 
getting well again.
A successful dance was held Fri­
day, .November so, in tip Athletic 
Hall, sponsored by the Peachland
Athletic Association and Walters 
Ltd. Packing House. Proceeds going 
to the PAA. About 250 people at­
tended. Refreshments were served 
by the ladles of the PAA. and 
Packing House.
Veterans Homes At Fenricton 
<y5oy Be Ready ffor Christmas
PENTICTON, Dec. 1.—Contingent 
upon the arrival here of a supply 
of -lath, and some other small items.
It Is expected that at least a por­
tion of the 20 veterans' rental
homes being erected In the vlcin- 
reetLWtu be av 
able for tenants by TJhristmas.
Pioneers
Mr.-and Mrs., Harry. Worthing­
ton, old timers, in Enderby district, 
IS** Nov. 28 for Vancouver, whew
they Will make their home with 
their son-in-law .and daughter, Mr.
i » « .  L. Field. Mr. and Mira. 
Worthington have been residents 
of Hulcar district since the early 
dan,' where they -owned and oper­
ated a lane farm. A few years ago 
they sold their property and moved 
Into Enderby .where they have -a
wide circle of friends. For several 
years Mr. Worthington was Justice 
of. the Peace and local magistrate. 
Owing to indifferent health, he re­
tired from active community life, 
and latterly he and <hls wife have 
lived quietly at home. Their daugh­
ter. Mrs. Lawrence Field, came 
from the Coast to accompany her 
parents on their journey. They mo­
tored as far as Armstrong on Fri­
day and continued their Journey 
by train. Their many friends re­
gret their departure and wish them 
good health and happiness in Van­
couver,
sw sm giswigismgigipgigigig iw igM
OFFICERS'WIVES 
AUXILIARY




Tickets for pre-school age 
children can be obtained 
through the courtesy of toe 
Hudson’s Bay Company. Main 
Floor, Friday, December 7to.
Tickets for school-age children 
may be obtained from their 
teachers.
« R * b w a a iM iJMi>aa » a a e a a a a a a
However, officials of toe Okan­
agan Construction company in 
charge of toe Job, state that while 
all possible 8pe«l will be given toe 
project, a delay of even a day or 
two on these important Items will 
hold back toe completion of . toe 
homes. Should an expected ship­
ment of lath arrive in Penticton 
during toe next few days, how­
ever, Interiors can be completed 
and some of toe homes can be 
ready for occupancy, “at least be­
fore toe end of toe year." ,
Kelowna Seeks Ratepayers' 
Approval off Airport Purchase
KEXOWNA, Dec. ‘ 1.—The rate­
payers of toe City of Kelowna will, 
on December 13 decide whether or 
not toe decade-long hunt for an 
airstrip to serve this city is to be 
finally and successfully concluded. 
On that day they will vote on a 
bylaw ; which will give toe city 
authority to raise $20,000 for toe 
purchase of toe Dickson Ranch 
immediately south of toe Postjll 





*  TIRE INSPECTION 
■K NEW DUNLOP TIRES
COMMERCIAL ORCHARD
For Sale
Vernon T ire  & 
Vnlcanizing Shop
Some clients, when look­
ing for a home for them­
selves or their children, 
demand, and are willing 
to pay for, the best loca­
tion in any district in 




14 Mason St. Phone 760
If such a client is also in­
terested in a modern 






















J o e  H a rw o o d
u
JUST ARRIVED!
Shipment Sampsel Automatic Controls
Leave your furnace alone . . ? let thp Control regulate 
your heat. •
Be Entirely Automatic and.,Save Fuel
SBE THE
OKANAGAN ELECTRIC LTD.
■, 7  QUICKLY I ■' ‘ ,iV ' '  •
For fartioularn Boo
L. PRICE
; FUNERAC ; DIRBqrORS f  
EMBALMERS ^ '
>Ar*«M«m.|ita' m.jr be m«4e
.008 Mam Ave. ? Yemen,  D, o, 
Pkenia 488 ,
9l 0Bmp,w"  
, . . .  pAY rHONES BA Si
h i  Mi v n m p o - ii
■ 648LAB75R1Night M tl - L | 875R
"M'WWP1'"  “  *
N O TIC El) . t - f ' | |.„ 4H ' . t\ | L I ( , 1‘ , » (
AHNUAL *
Election of Officers
FHUIT «  VEGETABLE 
W 0B K E |lS U N i0N L p C A L N 0.6
B U m S t  M A M s i* ,  ■ ■ , ■
m i , ;
, E lfX p riO D r . ATTEND
Badminton Club Organized
Ashton reek residents have re­
cently been enjoying some keen 
badminton games. .It Is the 'flnt 
time in several years that Ashton 
Creek has bad an organized bad­
minton dub. Despite - handicaps 
such' as lack of equipment, great 
enthusiasm has been- shown, r«4 
members* are looking forward to 
keen matches with Enderby dob 
in toe near future.
Ernest Hassard of 8an Francisco 
passed through Enderby and visit­
ed. his brothers and sister recent­
ly on his. way to stay with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Has­
sard of Vernon. Mr. Hassard, a na- ' 
live son of Enderby,) left 20 years 
ago for San FYanciico. He has re­
cently received his discharge from 
the United States Navy. Enroute to 
toe Okanagan, Mr. Hassard visited 
his brother Elmer in Vancouver for 
several days.
Meet Son at Slcamous
Mr. and Mrs.-P. 8. Fanner and 
daughter Eileen left on Nov. 24 
for Slcamous. to meet Leading Sea- 
m in4 Patrick Farmer who is on his 
way to • Vancouver to receive his 
discharge.
Mrs. W. O. Hartv of Vancouver, 
has been toe guest of MT. and 
Mrs. A.' . Thomas of Enderby. The 
latter are being , congratulated this 
week on toe birth of a daughter, 
Lynne Edith, In the Enderby Gen­
eral Hospital on November 18.
I)&. and Mrs. Martyn Akeroyd 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son on November 23 
in toe Enderby Hospital 
Back at OPAL Station
M. Hodge. retumed to toe C PA  
Station at Enderby (for further em­
ployment after, having- spent sev­
eral : weeks t on t railway . duty at 
North. Bend.
Ian. Panton has recently accepted] 
a position. with the printing staff ■ 
a t4 Smltoers, B.C., following his 
discharge from toe R.OAJV M$r. 
Panton has been employed by toe 
Enderby Commoner. His ' brother, 
Leslie, who resides in Vernon, has' 
returned to the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Panton; in 
Enderby, following a short illness.
A large crowd attended toe Old 
Time dance, sponsored by toe Py­
thian Sisters, and held in the K. 
of- P. Hall on November 23. Good 
music and refreshments were* en­
joyed by the crowd and an excel­
lent time was, reoprted by all who 
attended toe . event. This, is toe 
first time an entirely old-time 
dance has been ’sponsored in En­
derby for several years.
New Hall Planned
For Deep Creek
DEEP CREEK, Dec. 3. — Plans 
are going forward at Deep Creek 
to raise money for a. new' hall to 
serve, this district, A meeting was', 
held in the Old School, Saturday, 
November 24 to formulate plans. A ■ 
site was chosen on toe west ’ of T. 
Sharpe's farm, A committee of 
three, G, Sharpe, I. Ginn and B, 
Wales, was elected.
A Quilting Bee was held last 
Wednesday at,;the„ home) ,.of .Mrs,,-, 
W. McCrelght;:. Twelve ladles were 
present and a considerable amount 
of, work done. DlnneY was served 
by Mrs. McCrelght.
Frlendq on Rural Roifte One are 
sorry to see Mrs. MoOreight give 
up her Job as maU-catrler, F. Treat 
of Enderby has taken over as from 
December 1.
on;jV0Atordgy;JtoSrisit;;j!
i | . r„ -i i , -Ti-ir-i. i " - r '.'J.V.U, v--
Lavington School 
Children Inoculated
LAVINGTON, Deo. 3.--Dr. J. E. 
Harvoy, assisted by-the nurse, in­
oculated several children a t , the
school last week a^lnst-whooping-
cough and othelr 
W. K. Gallas loft last week for 
Vancouver -torebelvo his dlsoharge ■ 
from tho' toe Army.' His brother. 
Harry, has obtalnoa a 
too Const, Both men
position at 
have been
oversoab, four or five yean.
Tlie date sot1 for the Lavlngton
bazaar Is tomorrow . evening, Fri­
day, December 7. ,,
Lawrence Spooner shot a nice 
buck tho early part of last week.
,Pto, Allan Morrow has visited 
for a few days in- Lavlngton and, 
is leaving this week- for Dundum,, 
Bask. ■ ' > i 'iwi -1 • .’ i
Mr. - and MTs. W. Kowal and 
family have reoently arrived from 
tho prairie' and have purchased 
property, ih Lavlngton. .
Qamo Wardon J, p, Atwood was 
in, tho’district last week;-Cougar 
have left this area, but hunters are 
still on the watch for the big





Sgt, George Halkswortli .arrived 
.homo this,week,afterispoiidlng a 
year and a half overseas.'' -a 
Mrs, H. M. wells, and,, Donald;
Sunday,
S i g , % « - ,- V' ''* .• ' , - “ '•,* \ 0 wfh; Wipfir'--*\
■ 1 ,; ^w f^JaM
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W ebber
(Continued from Pete One)
F O R  A  L A S T I N G  G I F T  1
F u r n i tu r e
« .
m
reMtta of the election In this \ 
constituency In October, he 
contended that the parly wu 
wall Fleeced vtth the pracnee 
mede. The GOT. n te  ih ttM  . 
en increase over (be IN I poll. 
Thle increase, be said, wee sen- - 
m l throughout (be province.. •*; 
“We'nre tmt downheartod.- We 
mede good etrldea In the, election, 
which will meke for greeter, in the 
by-election, We will be In there 
fighting,”
Mr. Winch wee eaked to . 
oonuneni on. the eecnoetlon ef 
Menrlee' Bnab, Lebor Frogree- s 
elve Forty organizer who epoke * 
here leet Friday, that (he 
C.OJP. refused to co-operate , 
with the LJPJP. He answered, 
“There is no question of co­
operation with the IdPJ, Their 
program is destructive.1* , 
Bernard Webber was described 
by the O.CF. leader as “one of the 
most' brilliant menV In' the 'last 
legislature."
The development of seconds: 
Industries in. conjunction* wiL_ 
agriculture, the utilization of waste 
products of, the forests In manu­
facture,. the development ’ of a 
sound economy for farmers who 
face th e .. possible loss of export 
markets, particularly .the apple 
growers who may find the British 
market reduced owing to the econ­
omic condition * of that country, 
were some of the points made by 
Mr. Webber in outlining his- plat­
form.
Mr. Webber, who at present owns 
and operates an orchard at Pen­
ticton, stated that he hopes in 
the luture to purchase properly 
In this district and make his home 
here.
He is a son-in-law of Dolph 
Browne, of this city.
Junior Red Cross W orkers* , * t
Called Peace Emissaries
D elegates fro m  Salm on Arm, Enderby, Arm strong, Kel­
owna, Oyam a, be tides V ernon, a ttended  th e  Regional Con-' 
ference, $ .0 . D ivision, R ed Cross Society, held  here  on 
Tuesday w hen th e 'p e a c e - tim e  program  of the  Red Cross 
was Indicated. T h a t  th is  was no  tim e fo r workers to  re s t on 
th e ir  la u r e ls ; ’to  give way to  any  “ tired  feeling"; no r to 
assum e th a t  because th e  w ar Is wqn th e re  is no fu rth e r  need 
,for>Red Cross se rtices , wais em phasized by all speakers.
These Included P. 8. McKergow,
Housing
(Continued* from Page One)
CARD TABLES
The hugest selection oftables 
in  town. What everyone Is 
looking' for to pass ̂ way these 




A.popular item. A place for 
one of these in. every home. 
Many pleasing styles, finished 




One gift that is sure to please. 
Available In round, oval .and 




.'Occasional chairs of»graceful designs and smart appear­
ance.: Upholstered in hard-wearing velour 1 f t  Q C  
'or tapestry. From:..... ....I w » < ?
SPECIAL — SCATTER RUGS
In new; smart designs. H ard-wearing. Suitable for use anywhere in 
the home. Don’t miss these outstanding values; -■ - ....
-Size.20x40 at-".
1.59 2.98
AN EXTRA SPECIAL VALVE
FIREPROOFWASTE PAPER BASKETS made from heavy asbestos 
, board. An ideal solution to another of yonr gift problems. From—.
98c to 3.25
.v Size 15x27 at
'  V  ! ; , .U







EKTBA SPECIAL VALUE _  _  ' ' ^
3-Piece Bedroom Suites T Q i O O
Finished in natural or walnut. Don’t miss seeing these suites. It’s mm ■
the chance you’ve been waiting for to furnish that extra bedroom, Ât ' l ,
are several who may say they are 
going to apply, but the fact re­
mains—their applications have not 
been completed, according to In­
formation given me by Mr. Munro,” 
declared Alderman Bennett.
“I understood- that too,” said the 
Mayor. . ■
Alderman Bennett referred to 
the Canada-wide campaign to let 
rooms to veterans.
Referring again to the resolution 
from the Vernon branch, Canadian 
Legion regarding veterans who, al­
though offered employment here, 
had to . leave the city owing to no 
house available: “This is not very 
authentic,” said His Worship. “The 
man who raised the question sold 
his home and joined the army. 
Since he . came - back he is living 
in an: apartment.- Tiere was no 
necessity for- him to have sold his 
home. This- is the only case I have 
found. He was troubled with itchy 
feet. It was not because there-is 
nowhereto live that, he moved 
away."-
“I think it is all up in the air 
myself.”
However, the Mayor said it 
would be well to have a report on 
the situation. .“Alderman cousins 
is closer, in touch with the housing 
than any of us. Will someone wish 
it on to him?”
Amid laughter, this .was done. 
Mayor Howrie is president of 
the: Canadian Legion. The resolu­
tions referred ,to j were,. passed at 
ah executive meeting held on Nov­
ember 27.
British seaside resorts had rec­




A veteran of five- years’ naval 
service, Stanley A. Lowery, was 
sentenced $o 12. months imprison­
ment after pleading [guilty - to theft 
of a car. He-appeared before Mag­
istrate William Morley In City 
Police Ctiurt onFriday and re-ap- 
pehred .for sentence on Tuesday. 
He was -sentenced to one ■ month 
Imprisonment for the theft of a 
sum of money f^om KalTaxl in 
this dty. This sentence will run 
concurrently with the other. '
; Rose-Marie James, an 18-year- 
old girl, was'given 12 months sus­
pended sentence on the car theft 
charge and her 18-year-old brother 
appeared before the juvenile court 
and was placed, on 12 months 
probation. „ . „
- The theft, ocourred on Thun- 
: day of last week when the: trio 
-stole a car owned by W.- R.
• Wright,, at .whose, home .they 
:had rented rooms, ’and headed ■ 
for Revelstoke. Lowery had 
been employed as a despatcher 
by Kal Taxi and he took the 
cadh that was In the tjll with 
him.
They reached Revelstoke .where 
they found the Big Bend High­
way was closed. While the car was 
undergoing repairs at a garage 
they were apprehended by the 
police and brought back to Ver­
non.
When he appeared before 
Magistrate Morley on Friday, 
Lowery accepted full responsi­
bility for the theft and re-, 
fused to implicate the others. 
The girl Insisted that she “was 
as much mixed up in it as 
any of the others.” She stated 
that : originally she joined 
Lowery and her brother In 
. their travels because she wished 
to keep an eye on the boy who 
i she claimed was strong minded 
and wllfull.
Both she and her brother were 
ordered to return to their mother’s 
home.
-Lowery lost his parents * when 
he was very young and claimed 
to have been on his own since he 
was ten years old. He served five 
years with the R.C.N.V.K., and was 
attached to the Royal Navy dur­
ing the war.
Kelowna Wartime Houses 
Sought By 66 Veterans
KELOWNA, Dec. ’ 1.—A total of 
66 applications have - been • received 
for the 100 homes being constructed 
In- tiie clty by ..Wartime .Housing: 
Ltd., it Is announced by the local 
TTmifilng Administrator. While the 
majority who have applied axe 
overseas veterans, applications are 
being made daily from servicemen 
who have served in-Canada only.-
Thundoy, December 6 ,1945,
president, B.O. Division; Lieut- 
Ool. C. A. Scott, provincial oomv 
mlaaloner; Mrs. O. 8 . Bennett, re­
gional representative; Mrs.' F, D. 
Qoddard, Provincial Women’s War 
Work Chairman, and Mrs. Beta 
Myers, Publicity chairman, all of 
Vancouver except Mrs. Bennett, 
who comes from Penticton.
Tribute. was paid to the work 
of the Junior Red Cross. Ool. 
Scott, In an address, visualized 
in their organization and work a 
comer stone of world peace.
This speaker foresees a genera­
tion of work for—and with- 
wounded war veterans. To this end, 
Lodges are being erected at Mili­
tary Hospitals In Canada's large 
centres, to provide home comforts 
for the patients, a place for them' 
to meet, their relatives, and In 
emergencies, where relatives can 
stay. “In each province a Lodge 
will adjoin one or two- hospitals."
The next annual campaign for 
funds Is scheduled for .March. 
Dates, quota and other details will 
be announced later.
Another peacetime project of the 
Red Cross Is Outpost Hospitals. 
Mrs. Myers had brought with her 
models of three of these, all located 
In British Columbia; one at Ban- 
field, one at McBride, and one at 
Cecil Lake. Col. Scott spoke at 
length of the service to the sur­
rounding districts of these , hos­
pitals,-and the work of the nurses, 
who “do everything In the neigh­
borhood In the name of the Red 
Cross.” .
"Additional nursing stations 
In B.C.’s hinterland are plan- 
:. ned. This is a.big job, but will 
continue,” the speaker prom- '
■ ised.
First Aid and Swimming In­
struction are other . peace time 
projects under discussion at the 
present time. Mrs. L. deSatge, well 
known in Vernon, is full time 
supervisor of Home Nursing, and 
it Is planned to expand this In­
struction.
Nutrition came in for special 
mention by Col. Scott. Out of 45 
percent rejections from the armed 
services, far too large a number 
of these was owing to lack of 
proper foods in formative years.
Problems of war brides is an­
other feature of Red Cross work. 
“This is not to be confused with 
social welfare, nor are our services 
In the least patronizing, but to 
help these girls overcome home­
sickness and-to give a hand along 
the road.”
“The work of the Red Cross Is 
not transitory; it-covers the whole 
gamut of life. The Red Cross can­
not die,” concluded Col. Scott.
T. Ralph Bulman was chairman 
of the meeting. Exhibits of work 
were. • on display from various 
branches of the Red Cross In this 
district. The Coast visitors, left 
for .Kelowna . and - -Penticton on 
■Wednesday.. . A  Regional Confer­
ence is being held in Penticton 
today, Thursday,
o o .  o O .
English China Always Pleases
Whether it's a dinner or brdakfast set or a lovely Beswick figure 
or vase, you can count on its being really appreciated. .
SEE OUR SELECTION NOW
or.’*
B U T  B E T T E R  H U R R Y !
, , ' ' ' i ’ 1 • TV'*, V1'!' « 1 -
WHILE SELECTION IS GOOD, All toys specially priced to 





450 Piece Sets. Regular SOo. 
Now ........;......;..... ..%04
TABLE & CHAIR SETS
Sturdy folding table and two 
chairs. Regular 3.05,
REALISTIC TANKS
Regular 70e, Now HIHIIIM
' Plastlo Soldiers, etc, Regular 
20a, Now ......... ;.........
. XMAS CRACKERS
Package-of 0(i Regular 45o. 
,Now
Make Your Own Tin On
ORNAMENTS
0. Regular 35o.
, - n)'[ l| .la' 1l * 1, I ,1 I- m
GIFT UST
S L I P P E R S
Every member o f the family from 
Unde Mike and Aunt Jane to little 
Junior wants SLIPPERS. Make sure 
they get' their 
heart's ■' desire 
with the RIGHT 
Style' frejm our 
varied ‘ icollec-r* 
tloh.
A WIDE RANGE OF PRICES AND STYLES * 
TO CHOOSE FROM
•  Ladies’ Slippers .
Prloed from—
85c to $3.75
?  Men’s Slippers
Priced from—
*■' ......" 'v$ i ;B o r . tp : ' ,$ 3 .2 5
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Hon. Orote Stirling, MJP« for 
Yale, Championed the cause of the 
Okanagan in the House of Com­
mons on Monday, November 28, 
for an air service to operate be­
tween the Valley and the Ooezt 
to supplement the T.OA. which, 
as he said, makes a “jump from 
Lethbridge to Vancouver."
Said Mr. Stirling: ‘‘There are In 
southern B,0. at the present time 
a great number of • air-minded 
people who are concerned with the 
Idea of service being given to thou 
communities dotted along a little 
north of the boundary all the way 
between Lethbridge and Vancou­
ver.”
The member for Yale asked Hon. 
O. D. Howe for Information regard 
lng developments.
Continuing, Mr. Stirling said, 
referring to the OkanagamN 
“True,- a railway service exists, 
but it is by.no means speedy; 
and., for., at least a ,month or 
' two In ‘thC 'hilddle of winter 
the highways are scarcely us- ' 
able. Many people . . . In the 
Okanagan . . . are looking for­
ward to the day when there 
may be some air service to sup­
plement the T.OA”
In reply to a question by Mr. 
Stirling as to the cost per passen­
ger in such a pick-up service, Mr. 
Howe said he could not Indicate 
the rate. “Local services of that 
type require a higher rate than the 
Trans-Canada service, on which 
the rate Is about 5)4 cents a mile 
. . . I think . . . those operating 
the route should set a rate that 
will attract patronage, and It will 
be the duty of the air transport 
board to see that this is not ex- 
cessive/’
Pressing for something more de­
finite, Mr. Stirling asked the min­
ister to "hazard a guess."
Said Mr. Howe: “My guess Is that, 
it would not be as much as twice 
as high (as the Trans Canada’ ser­
vice.)
Mr. Howe said the air transport 
board will consider three applica­
tions for a service between Van­
couver and Lethbridge through' the 
Crowsnest Pass on January 15, in 
Vancouver. These applications are 
not"Ttdentlcal—each specifies dif­
ferent stops. The Crowsnest is con­
sidered f̂in excellent aeroplane 
route . . and the area well sup­
plied with airports . . .A  well- 
equipped and well-financed com­
pany should be able to give an ex­
cellent servlet,” said Mr. Howe. 
His remarks about the cost per 




(Continued from Page One)
and small fruits growing Industries; 
the establishment of sub-experi­
mental stations in the Lower Fraser 
Valley; and the institution of a 
course in farm machinery and 
farm economics at the University 
of British Columbia were all mat­
ters which; were, presented as reso­
lutions and' approved.
- The commodity system of
representation ’ on ,fhe Fedeca- 
tlon’s Board of Dlreotors was 
adopted by the convention and - 
15 directors were elected. They 
Include: . ■ . •, ■
Field Crops, A. 8. Parker, Rev­
elstoke; P. E. “French, Vernon; 
Fruits, A. G. DesBrlsay, president 
B.OF.GA., Penticton, J. W, Little, 
president B.C, .Coast’Growers’ As­
sociation, Matsqul; Dairy Products, 
Alex H. Mercer, Vancouver, James 
Woodbum. i- Salmon Arm; Uve- 
stock, Brian K, deP.: Ohanco, pres­
ident B.O, Beef Cattle Growers* 
Association,' Douglas'-Lake,' Vf, Har­
rison, president B.O. Sheep Breed­
ers’ Association, Pritohard.
Poultry and Eggs, Gordon Bil­
lingsley, president Paolflo Coast 
Poultry Producers’ Association, 
Chilliwack, Cyril .Headley, secre­
tary of the association, Clovordale. 
Vegetables, Tom . Wilkinson,' ohair- 
man B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board, Kelofrna, Lea Gil­
more, , chairman B.O. Coast Veg­
etable Marketing Board, Vancouver, 
Vegetable and other seeds, H. J, 
Bose, Northern Certified Bond Po- 
tato Growers’ Association, Surrey 
Centro, Harvey Turnbull, B,0. Co­
operative Seed Association, White 
Rook. Miscellaneous, Sydney Plokles, 
Saanlohton.
The exeoutlve of seven was 
elected and -Inoludesi P, < 
French, president; A, II. Mer- 
cjlr. vice-president; A. G. Des- - 
■'Brtoay, Leslie GUmore,' Brian 
K. _deF, Chance,, Cyril Headley ;;v 
and Harvey Turnbull. ,R0 . dl- f, 
, eeotors of the Canadian Fed­
eration are Mr, Frenoh, Mr, - 
Mercer and Mr,' Gilmore,
1 The dlreotors appointed 0 , A, 
Hayden, secfotary-treaauror and 
ronewod the arrangement with J, 
W. Carmichael, of Ohllllwnek, to 
aot as field contact man.
- Mrs. Martin Akroyd and Infant 
son havo returned to their home 
w. North Endorby from hospital 
Mrs, J, Thomas and Infant daughi 
tor wero also among .hospital naf 
‘‘̂ re tu rn in g  homo at the ginning of tho weok,-
Madame Sondrc ̂ > V*l I1 sn  ̂Y T ill1 a
* . T  '' HOLLYWOOD ? 7
READINGS,CARDS,
• PALMS and TEACUPS




(Continued from Page One)
weeks ago. Veteran of air opera­
tions over Europe, he flew 33 trips 
as a navigator to complete an oper­
ational tour In the late summer 
and early fall of 1944.
At that time the Gefman armies 
in France and western /Germany 
were . being' subjected': to [ relentless 
pounding by the heavy,’.aircraft of 
Bomber-Command which also con­
tinued their hard hitting raids 
deep Into the heart of the Third 
Reich. FO. Nlcklen participated In 
both night and day attacks during 
this period.
Decorated For Gallantry
At the conclusion of his tour he 
was awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Medal and,although he says 
he has a “fair Idea’’ of. for what 
raid the decoration was awarded, 
he Is not inclined to talk about it.
Following his operational- ser­
vice, which w^s with 420 Squad­
ron, the Snowi Goose Squadron- of 
Six Group, the Canadian heavy 
bomber group in Bomber' Com­
mand, he was assigned as navi­
gation instructor to 1650 Conver­
sion Unit at Topcliffe, In York­
shire. In the spring of this year 
he took a Bomber Command dev­
elopment course at Feltwell, near 
Cambridge, which was In' prepar­
ation for operations, in the Far 
East.
Nearly Four Year’s Service 
FO. Nickleh joined the R.CA.F.
In 1042 and went overseas in Sep 
tember 1043. At the completion: of 
his present leave he will report to 
Calgary on January 4.
LAC.,.EricVSIii«>M̂ »«.-̂ «̂,»'+<f»i,*̂  .LAO. Erie Simms returned to hl$ 
home here on Saturday after two 
arid a half years in England with 
the R.O.A.F, He joined the , air 
force |n October, 1041, and served 
In Canada lor a year and a half; 
He went overseas as a sheet metal 
worker In: February, 1043 
In England he was ! posted to 
1650 Conversion Unit at Topcllffe, 
which was supplying, heavy bomber 
crews to Six Group of Bomber 
Command, He was on that station 
util, receiving his repatriation .or­
ders last month. At one time throe 
Vernon men, Don Nlcklon, Mtohael 
Corrigan and Erlo Simms were 
stationed at 1650 C.U, and they 
mot many Vomon men passing 
through the unit completing their 
training, , .i
LAO, Simms leaves on1 Friday of 
this week for Vancouver. - Thore ho 
will marry Miss Klleon- Book, of 
Vancouver, on December 18, Ho re 
borta to , No. » Release' Centre,’ 
R.P.A.F.; at Jorloho Beach On De 
cember 27.
Gnr. J, 3, Marohand 
Gunner , J. J. Marohand returned 
to hla native Okanagan Indian Re-, 
servo- the-, weekend of November 
25 after being repatriated on''then 
Queen, Elizabeth. He Is a-son of An 
Marohand, ohamplon Brono Rider/ 
and, enlisted In January, *1042,* Ar­
riving in England, tho following: 
July, ho was posted with a rein­
forcement pnit to X,L,A,A. Regl- , 
mont, With this unit, he arrived 
in. Augusta, Slolly, November, 1048/ 
Ho spent that momentous ChrlaUl 
mas-In the-,lino at.'■ Ortona, anfl 
CaBlno, He fought' through tho 
Gothlo lino-with tho<, Lanark and 
Renfrew /Scottish I'Regimont, Oth 
Canadian Armored Division, - i 
pn .Fobrunry 30, 1040. ho v/ns 
in Germany, with the 2 A/T RcgH 
mont, and was on tho’Frloslan Is-
iwQP% M #  ht t 11■ He loft England for Canada/onl 
Novpmbor io, Prior,to enltoting/he 
was a logger and, farmer In too
An attractive suortnuni ■ h  
©urtatmas teacke i^ fS* ,^  
.Hats, Cape, Novelties, Vsnet 
some double filled, eito ^  
contains 12 crackers. ■ .- 
Price, per bez*
49c 50c 60c 85c $1,00 
$1.25 $1.75 „„ $2.B
Buy NOW while selections in .* 
their best
Salted Peaiots 
s s a i M L i a a !package, Buy them now. la 
Fer lb. .................   4UC
Nuts in Shell
X0U2LSeiW‘WlUn* 8008 oLUwr •JOT Christmas. Buy-now;
Oregon Walnuts, - »« '
i»*r lb.\...................... „53(
Soft Shell, . .




pw lb .... .................  M
.......sit:
BAKER’S OHOCOLAH ; 
Use' wherever the1 recipe'an 
“Chocolate." l-oz. squares, eur 
to break into H-oz. pieces. ) ) ,  
cake for...L____
DAVIS GELATINE -
A favorite gelatine for sals*," 
chiffon pies, desserts.. IjL 
Price, per pkg.___ ;_XVv
* GINGER WINE : 
Ye Old Pal,
26-oz, bottle for ....... 30c
PORT WINE'
Ye Old Pal, ail
26-oz. bottle for...... ....... JUl
CANNED PEAS 
Garden Brand, sweet, size No.
4 w20-oz. cans, each  ........ 14V
- INGERSOLL OLD OXFOSD 
CHEESE
Pasteurized, blended and rith s 
bit of a nip. 4A
$4-lb. pkg.__________
. RED KIDNEY BEANS 
When cooked you’ll find them 
rich and mellow with a distinc­




H lb. tin f a
RAISINS
Another shipment of Australi­
an raisins has come to band.
ikPrice per, lb.
(We reserve the right to limit 
• quantity)
OK. TEA
We’re sure you’ll enjoy the flavor 
of this special blend of tea. ffl, 
per lb...............................
O.K. COFFEE
Special blend of coffees selected 
for rare flavor and uniform qual­
ity. Ground as ordered In our 
electric coffee mill, giving assur­
ance of added freshness—Coarse, 
medium, Ann or very fine. Ask for 
’ OK. and enjoy a grand cup oi 
coffee. , JCr
Price per lb......................*"**
- SHELLED ALMONDS 
Valencia Shelled Almonds— ...
1.14Per lb..................
Jordon Almonds— 
per w ; ...:
We suggest you order your 
Christmas requirements now,
1.25
MALKIN’S BEST JAM • 
Blackberry— Jltf
2-lb, Jar fo r.....................“
Red Plum— ' l i t
, 2-lb, Jar for,..................... ™
4-lb! tin for..................... ™
Raspberry— ilCf
■ 2-lb. Jar fo r ....................J ”




(2-lb, Jar requires 2coupons), 
(4-lb, tin roqulres 4 coupons),
COUPONS a . ,
' Good Today (Thuradaf) 
R u t t o r , ...
..............................and PI to*1
Meat ....
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Hopes on Electrification 
Soon for These'-Districts
V  FALKIjAND. Deo, 3 .-With hopes that the Provincial Government 
plans to electrify areas contiguous to the Kamloops-Vernon, highway 
Falkland and Westwold wo making a Joint survdy of possible users and 
are finding that the publici generally is very enthusiastic about the pros­
pect. A meeting scheduled to take place a week ago has, on the advice 
5  outside authority, been pcwtamed till, January, when It is hoped the
Commissioner will be pretent to answer questions.
Bokd conditions are the worst 
Is'years, a continuous sheet of
joe covering village streets. Many 
accidents have resulted. A. Jessl- 
man, manager, Canada Gypsum 
and Alabastme Company was one 
of the chief sufferers, having sus­
tained two broken ribs and a severe 
paving up when he fell while 
. carrying a heavy , load. ^ >
Ulu W. Jackson, formerly school 
principal at Falkland, Is a week 
end guest at the home, of Mrs. 
Cedi Miller.
Plans are going forward for the
e d e r a t i o n
annual concert and Christmas tree 
on December 20. collectors . are 
meeting with, a splendid response 
for this annual affair.
The date for the annual meet­
ing of the local branch Red Cross 
8oclety has been set for December 
14 at 2:30 pm. Bad weather has 
so often cut attendance that the 
hour has been changed to after­
noon instead of evening.
Hie Churchill brothers, having 
had another successful trip to the 
Cariboo, brought home a fine large 
moose.
little Sylvia Churchill returned 
this week from a long period In 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital,
Capt. Rupert Warren, MX)., re­
ceived a year’s appointment to the 
staff of Christie 8t. Military Hos­
pital, Toronto, where he will con­
tinue work in plastic surgery.
Pte. Douglas Swift Is stm a pa­
tient In Shaughnesqy Hospital.
^Agriculturists 
Opposed to Attitude 
Of Organized Labor
During a discussion regarding 
conditions prevailing in Canada at 
a recent meeting of Durham Coun­
ty Federation of Agriculture, the 
following resolution wah passed:
"Hie/members of Durham Coun­
ty Federation of Agriculture have 
watched with glowing concern the 
demands being put forward by Or­
ganized Labour and the methods 
employed to have them granted.
"Believing that the immediate 
effect of these actions is to in­
crease the spread between the price 
received by the farmer and that 
paid by the consumer, and know­
ing that this invariably places the 
fanner at a-disadvantage both as 
an employer of labor and as a citi­
zen, we, the Durham County Fed­
eration of Agriculture, strongly, dis­
approve of the attitude of Organ­
ized Labor during recent strikes 
which indicate a decided Indiffer­
ence to the growers of foodstuffs 
and the maintenance of democratic 
institution^ and government.”
Cut in Butter 
Ration Forecast
Canadians may be In’ for a 
cut in the batter ration.
Beginning In January and 
extending through the low pro­
duction period at the end of 
March, were may be a cut ef 
one ounce of butter per week, 
or a drop of from 7 H ounces 
to 6)4 ounces.
The departments oonoemfcd 
have hoped that they would be 
able to keep the ration up 
throughout the winter because 
of the Increased production in 
the east, but subsequent sur­
veys have indicated that this . 





WINFIELD, Dec. 3.—Ted Ntt 
yens was, elected president of the 
Wlnfleld-Olcanagan Centre B.OJF. 
GA. local at the annual meeting 
held In Winfield. Community mei 
on November 20. Other officers 
are: Frank Constable, secretary; 
directors: O. Metcalfe. Reg. Moody 
and Harry VanAckeren. Mr. Nu­
yens and Mrs. Constable were 
chosen to represent - Okanagan 
Centre and Winfield at the B.O. 
F.OA. Convention. Hie next meet­
ing of the local will be held in 
Winfield Hall December 11.
The monthly showing of the Na­
tional Film Board pictures was 
run off on the screen in the Win­
field Community. Hall' on Monday; 
November 19. Mr.. Goodland In 
charge. "Hie Salmon Arm Rim” 
and "Tuscanlni” were the two main 
fielms. shown. There was a special 
showing for the school: children in 
the afternoon. •
Mrs. A. Phillips .took over the 
leadership of the Junior WJ. from 
Mrs. G. Shaw at a meeting held 
in Mrs. Shaw’s home on Friday 
of last. week. Mrs. Shaw started 
the Girl’s group over two years ago 
and has been their leader ever 
since. The meetings of the group 
are to be held on Saturday after­
noons 'instead of . Fridays. Hie next 
meeting to be at the home of Mrs. 
Phillips December 8, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Berry’s young­
est son, Sgt. Eldred Berry, ar-r 
rived in Canada aboard the Queen. 
Elizabeth on her last trip. Sgt. 
Berry went overseas with the U.S. 
Paratroopers but later transferred 
to the Calgary Highlanders.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Shaw had as 
their recent guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Thompson of Oliver.-
Mrs. Tommy Brinkman Jr. and 
daughter Gladys of Oliver were 
recent guests of friends and rela­
tives in this district.
Winfield’s Victory Loan Sales 
had a boost of $4,400 which 
brought the amount collected to 
$40,250.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Metcalfe were 
visitors to Oliver recently.
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First Session Of 
NewLegislature 
May Open February
Indications are that the first 
session of British Columbia’s 
new Legislature will be held 
late in  February or early In 
March. Premier John Hart 
and Attorney-General R. L. 
Maitland have hinted this.'
Decision of the Dominion- 
Provincial Conference to bring 
Its co-ordinating committee to­
gether January 28 will preclude 
■ an earlier legislative session. ■
G aiety and Color M ake  
Enderby Bazaar Success
Breaks Suspended Sentence 
Conditions; Faces Two Counts
- Walter D. McAdam, a soldier, 
who on October 22 was given a 
three months suspended sentence 
for Intoxication,. appeared before 
Magistrate William Morley Mon­
day morning on another intoxi­
cation charge. The offence occurr­
ed Sunday. On pleading'guilty, he 
was sentenced to pay a fine of .$25 
or serve 21 days. For failing to 
fulfill the obligations of his sus 
pended sentence he was fined $25 
or 21 days on the previous charge.
Kenneth ,G. McMullen, also a 
soldier, was charged .with vagrancy 
the same morning. He was exces­
sively belligerent while under the 
Influence of liquor on Barnard 
Avenue Saturday evening. He 
pleaded guilty and wsb fined $10 
and costs.
More than 7,000 elvllan motor 
vehicles are now operating In the 
Philllplnes.
njured, But Keep Fighting
Though Injured In a lumber fire at Verdun, Quebec, these two Verdun 
firemen are cheerfully carrying on. Hiey are K. Lamarche, right, and 
L. Quintal, who was overcome by smoke. Lamarche suffered cuts. 
The $75,000 fire destroyed thousands of feet of lumber. Seven other 
firemen were overcome or suffered slight cuts or burns.
Sales of Show 
Cattle Beef 
Now Regulated
- Effective November 19, the sale 
of beef derived from "show" cattle 
was regulated so that only beef 
which comes from authorized shows 
and which, conforms to standards 
required for the two top qualities, 
red or blue brand, may be sold 
under special price- celling regula­
tions, the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board announced.
This action has been taken, 
Board officials explained,-to guar­
antee that when such beef Is sold 
to the public, it is actually ."show” 
beef. - '
The new order ' requires that 
authorization for such' a show be 
received from the administrator of 
meat and meat products of W.P. 
T3 .; that all carcasses classed as 
show beef must have a' cold .dressed 
weight at the place of slaughter 
.of not less than 300 pounds and 
must be in accordance with, the 
specifications for either “choice 
beef,” (red brand) or "good beef,” 
(blue brand), as set forth in the 
Livestock and Livestock Products 
Act;
Oyama Community Club
OYAMA, Deo. 3—R. Alllngham, W. J. "Scotty" Alien and W. Lee 
were .three returned men who were nwiH îiy weloomed home to Oyama 
on November , 23 by Vernon E. Ellison, president of the Community Club, 
at a card party and dance held In the Community Hall.
Military whist was played from 8:30 until 10 pm., and those at the 
winning table- were Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow, Rev. A. R. Lett, and Mrs. 
Hare.-' After supper was served dancing was enjoyed until 12:30 to 
music by the Oyama Orchestra. Mrs. K. P. walker substituted at the 
piano for Mrs. M, Beaton Smith who was unavoidably absent.1 Mrs. F. 
White played two numbers. A  very good crowd attended, including 
visitors from Winfield and Okanagan centre. , v
An . Irish linen tablecloth was tare. W. Alllngham attended the
ENDERBY, Dec. 3.—Bright -sun­
shine,- mild weather and a general 
desire to shop resulted in the 
bazaar, sale and tea held on Nov­
ember 24 in St. . George’s Hall by 
the -Women’s Auxiliary—attaining 
a record in patronage and financial 
result The total receipts were ap­
proximately $150.
The hall was bright and cheer­
fully decorated in green and gold. 
Tea tables centred with matching 
baby chrysanthemums followed1 the 
general color scheme of the stalls.
Appetizing home cooking was_.of- 
fered for sale by Mrs. C. Lidstone 
and Mrs. Roland Grahame but it 
was • soon gone. A gaily decorated 
grocery hamper and a table of 
bright cut .flowers were under the: 
supervision of Mrs. F. Ellington and 
Mrs. V. Stephens.
Mrs. H., J. Bawtree had charge5 
of the fancy work with the aid of 
Mrs. . V. King-Baker and Mrs. Rob­
ert Billings.
The superfluity stall was the 
centre of great attraction. Surprise 
packages were sold and went rap­
idly. Mrs, Harry Rlmmell, Mrs. 
Trump and Mrs. H. C. McAllister 
gave cheerful, aid to 'the customers 
in search of bargains. .
Junior Auxiliary Contributes - 
In a far comer of the hall be-, 
hind tables laden with doth  toys 
and embroidery provided by the 
Junior Auxiliary, two sisters sold 
the wares to many purchasers. 
They knew their merchandise and 
they knew who made each article 
as well. They were Joyce and Marie 
Smith.
Mrs. F. Sharman convened the* 
tea which was served on the stage. 
She had able assistants in Mrs. M. 
Morton, Mrs. O, E. Harvey and 
Mrs- Eric G. Grayston. Five young 
ladles of the senior Sunday School 
served. They were Miss June 
Smith, Miss Gladys Garner, Miss 
Dorothy Harvey, Miss Ellen White 
and Miss Viola Brash.
Bridge and -Whist Drive 
A, moat enjoyable evening . of 
bridge and whist was sponsored 
by members, of .the St. George’s 
Anglican 'Laymen’s Order recently. 
The evening was held in the' Parish 
Hall and was. the first of the sea­
son. - . ■
Oliver ̂ Harvey' acted1 • as "'general 
convenor ' with the assistance of 
Ivor Solly. Bridge winners . were 
Mrs. Smith and Ronald ^Grahame 
while whist honora were taken by 
Mrs, F. Sharman and Harry .Blur-, 
ton. ' ’ . - !
Refreshments were served follow­
ing the play, It Is hoped that .a 
second such evening will be held 
the second Wednesday In Decem­
ber. . ,
Oliver Harvey was elected presi­
dent of the Laymcn'B Order at a 
meeting held Sunday night after 
church service. Ivor Solly Is see- 
rotary. Plans for the winter's ac­
tivities are now being made.
During tho war the British,flow 
18 locomotives to Burma,
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drawn for and ■ the winning ticket 
Is number 10814. If ■ the holder of 
this ticket'-will bring it to -the 
Bingo game and dance ion Decem­
ber 7, It will-be honored. If the 
prize Is not claimed then,’ another 
ticket will be drawn.
On November 22, the second In a 
series of monthly recitals was held 
at the home of Mrs. M. Beaton 
Smith. Those taking part were: 
Beth Walker. Maureen CcClure, 
Mary .EUlson, Valerie Btephen, Bar­
bara Walker and Joyce Towgood. 
Hie1 children afterwards gathered 
round the piano and sang songs 
to the accompaniment of Mrs. W. 
Hayward. Mire. T. Towgood. as­
sisted Mrs.' Smith with refresh­
ments, the 7 litttle : girls acting as 
serviteurs. Only parents and close 
friends were present.
Change.In' Church Services
The evening services at St. Mary’s 
Church have been, changed ■- to the 
afternoon for -.the' winter months. 
Hie service last Sunday, December 
2, Was at 3 pm.
Gunner R. J. Alllngham has re­
turned home from overseas, after 
spending four - years: on active 
service, on the continent of Europe.
Sgt. Ray Wright has returned 
home from England. He has been 




Maurice Rush, Labor Progressive 
Party organizer, ex-prisoner of war, 
spoke in. the Women's Institute 
Hall Friday night. “ What does 
Labor face under the Coalition,” 
was his subject.
He laid down. a barrage against 
Canadian capitalists - and monopol­
ists; European capitalists; monopol­
ists and landowners: the British 
and American Foreign Secretaries: 
the Liberal government of Mac­
kenzie King; the Coalition Gov­
ernment of John Hart; the C.CF. 
Party and Harold Winch; the head 
of the United Steel Workers of 
Canada; Canadian industrialists; 
and the forces of “reaction” gen­
erally.
He had a good word for Soviet 
Russia, and he called on Can­
adian labor for unity to defeat 
the reactionaries and .to secure a 
“decent world to live in.”
“While a prisoner of war I 
was. able to see just exactly 
what fascism meant and did ' 
not regret having taken up 
arms against' that system of 
force and brutality.” Mr. Bush, 
said that what happens in any 
part of the world today affects 
the rest of the world and that 
people must become aware of ’ 
this fact. “The price'we h ad - 
to pay last'time for not'acting ‘ 
soon enough was the loss of 
tens of thousands of our best ' 
sons.” 'V i v  >■. , it 
He declared - that, new hope is 
rising out of the chaos of Europe, 
that the government of the coun­
tries of Europe- Is now In the 
hands of the laboring people and 
the ifarmers- who for years "lived 
under the domination of industrial­
ists and landowners.
i He warned,, "Just as we have 
reactionaries here' in Canada, they 
have reactionary powers. in Europe. 
Those reactionary elements are the 
elements who are provoking another 
world war If they get the chance.” 
He -blamed the. failure of the 
Five Power Conference on “Bymqs 
and Bovin,” declaring, "They set 
out to wreok the agreements made 
at Potsdam. ?hey want to use the 
atomic bomb in the hands o f, the 
reactionary ■ camp to dictate terms 
to the Soviet and the colonial 
people.” , ,
'Referring to unemployment In 
Canada he said, "There Is no* 
sensible' ceonomlo reason for 
.unemployment. The govem- 
ment was -.prepared • to ■ fight 
Japan through. 104S„ 1948 and 
1047, There was no question of 
there not bolng enough money, 
Why ' not uso, the money to 
make Jobs for the peoplo and 
■produce goods for Europe.”
Ho oharged that Industrialists 
were using tho threat of unem­
ployment to bring dotfn wages, to 
Bcouro ,tho lowering of taxes and 
to. smash the trade,, unions.
'Hip Coalition government is a 
reactionary government represent 
Ing tho Interests of big business,” 
ho declared, "Mr, Hart has gone 
to Ottawa to smash tho Domlmpn’- 
Provinolnl conference, No has lined 
up with tho reactionary Drew and 
tho reactionary Dupjossta and the 
conference la at,tv fitolemato." 
"Hie Coalition got back Into'of-
Eight Persons. Badly Injured 
In Kelowna Auto Accident
, KELOWNA, Dec. 1.—Three peo­
ple lay critically Injured in hos­
pital .and five others were recover­
ing from cuts and bruises as the 
result of an; automobile accident 
about 1:30 ajn. 'November 25, 
when a car, allegedly driven by 
Ernest' Meise; of Kelowna', ■ careened 
off the roadway and crashed into 
a telegraph pole opposite the War­
time Housing project on South 
Pendozi. It was the worst accident 
that has occurred in the city for 
Some time, and all available cars 
along with the ambulance1 were 
pressed' into service to rush the 
patients to hospital. Those injured 
were: Mrs.-Edna O’Dell, Miss Edith 
Moorbouse, Miss Verna Shoaf, Miss 
Eunice Shoaf,: Robert' Simpson, 
Ernest Simpson, Linus Volk and 
Ernest Meise.
the LX\P. want to co-operate with 
the C.C.F. “Only that unity can 
defeat the reactionaries of Canada, 
defeat the Mackenzie King im­
perialism, secure world peace and 
gain a decent world to live in.”
. .  irq*™m Of the Q.O,E , In )B,0. > 'not a seolaHst pro-,
, .U; M.goolalUm Is an attempt 
’- foster, a wrong delusion 
o poonlo,” ■'SUM...
■ % W M m
Another war secret, the British- 
designed hedghog, a shotgun can­
non that fired 24 bombs and was 
mounted on the bow of subchasers, 
has - been released by the United 
States Navy.
marriage last week, solemnized in 
Portage- la Prairie, of her son, 
Neville All lngham and M iss' Dor­
othy - Batten, !well known In Ver­
non.
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' Minister off Labour
Main Office: Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
Branch Office: Hall Building, 789 West Pender Street,
,Vancouver, B.C.
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force Labour |Laws of the Prevince, relating to Minimum 
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BANKERS REVIEW CANADIAN ECONOMIC SCENE
X* vm
<•> f ,
/ 'A '* ' ^ v
v: v
Si' ' >v  '
our Mrvtoes may be available to the 
public on the broadest, possible Msto'V/
Mr. Gardner said, that the volume
of banking transactions duringtoe 
* all previous roe-year had exceeded onto, and added that "we weleomeVu
George W. Spinney, president, and B. O. Gardner, general manager, who 
addressed shareholders at the Bank of Montreal’s 138th annual meeting.
NO SECURITY WITHOUT WORK, SAYS 
BANK OF MONTREAL PRESIDENT
opportunities within our power to extend ou r...... .......r services to-the publio,” 
Deals Not In Money Alone 7 
’’This bank,” he emphasised, "does 
not deal In money alone. In our day-to-day dealings our managers and 
staff are concerned with the
human relationships arising out a 
the financial problems of our cus 
tomers,. both of large and small 
means but particularly the latter, 
who seek assistance from a reliable and trustworthy source. The prob­
lems of returning war veterans are 
receiving our special and aym 
pathetic consideration.”
Advt
What If Cold Snap 
Comes? Kelowna In 
Straits for Fuel
C h ris tm a s , 1945 S ty le
Christmas is gift time for everyone . . .  
With Santa. *n holly, *n lota of fun!
Otfts for everyone on your list . . . 
Checked over and over so no one Is missed!
Some stocks are still low—the wise shopper knows, 
80 early to shop the wise woman goes!
But, for shopping, the morning stands out from the rest, 
It’s any forenoon, and by far the best!
So, early this year, her shopping all done .
The wise woman’s ready for grand Christmas fun!
The moral of this little rhyme?
‘ Start your Christmas shopping early, 
' Avoid last-minute hurly-burly!
.George W. Spinney Discusses Social Security Problems And 
- Loaning Policies—Teljs Bank Of Montreal, Shareholders 
"Risk-Free Banking Hardly Banking At All"
NEW PEAKS IN TOTAL ASSETS ANNOUNCED BY B. 
GARDNER, GENERAL MANAGER, IN ANNUAL 
REVIEW AT 128th ANNUAL MEETING
C.
M ontreal, Dec. 4.—C anadians will con tinue to expect more 
in  the  way of governm ent facilities and  assistance in  the  fu ­
tu re  th a n  they  did. before th e  war, and , while there  is a  place 
fo r such m easures .in C anadian  economy if they are, soundly 
conceived an d  wisely adm inistered, “G overnm ent can  dis­
tribu te  no benefits th a t  individuals, th rough  the ir labour, do 
n o t provide,’’ . P residen t George W. Spinney o f  - the  B ank of 
M ontreal said  at- th e  b an k ’s 128th an n u a l m eeting yesterday.
The general m anager, B. C. G ardner, reported to  sh a re ­
holders on w h a t was probably the  m ost active year th rough  
which th e 1 bank  had  passed, and  outlined  economic develop­
m ents in  C anada and  o th er countries a s  they, were likely to 
affect-the fu tu re  of C anada’s oldest bank ing  establishm ent.
Mr. Spinney said that'nothing was
KELOWNA, Dec. 3. — Kelowna’s 
critical fuel situation came up for 
discussion by the City Council re­
cently following receipt of a letter 
from the Coal Administrator to 
divert several carloads of fuel to 
Kelowna to relieve the situation.
It was revealed in a letter re­
ceived from W. J. Taylor, Regional 
Allocation Officer of Coal Control­
ler at Vancouver, that a total of 
10 carloads of fuel, representing 
approximately 480 tons, bad been 
diverted to the Kelowna district.
Mr. Taylor’s letter contained a 
reprimanding tone, and It pointed 
out that his office had warned 
residents last summer to get the 
winter supply of fuel in before the 
cold weather started. He said the 
strike in the various coal mines 
throughout Western anada had set 
reserve supplies far behind. , 
Local fuel dealers have been 
scraping the bottom of their, coal 
bins for the past two or three 
months and when the miners went 
on strike about - six weeks ago, It 





further- from his Intent than to 
argue- that social security measures 
are without value to the community, 
“but we deceive ourselves and others
for taxes during the war years, and 
added - that general costs-of doing 
business showed ah upward trend,
if we accept and promulgate the idea 
that security can emanate eflortless-
“In spite of higher operating costs 
and..: substantially higher taxation
ly from Government, acting in 
role of benevolent and bountiful - vider.”
the
pro-
“Life on this planet being as it Is,” 
opioihe said, “someone has t  lough and 
reap, to plan and build, to exercise
aualities of initiative, foresight and aring; and only this totality of pro-
during the -war years;” he added; 
“our charges for banking'services to 
the public have not been Increased, 
and In some cases—particularly In 
connection . with lending rates—the 
charges have been reduced. Banking 
services, therefore, in contrast to 
most other services, have not in any
,'ductlve effort can provide a real and 
enduring basis for material welfare
way contributed to higher produc- 
------- *' dr
and economic security.
“I see no reason to believe that
tlon;: costs,, higher living' costs or 
higher prices/’
there can ever evolve an' economic 
system so Ingeniously contrived that 
everyone will have a high living 
.standard and social security waiting 
for him as a matter of right, whether 
he . works hard for it or not.”
•’ In a review of the broad situation 
facing Canadians at the start of the 
long-talked-aBout- post-war period, 
Mr. Spinney said many problems re­
mained to be solved, but added that 
few countries could step from toe 
realm of planning to performance 
under such favorable conditions as 
Canada enjoyed. - 
“We have a population which Is
Business - Background Reviewed 
,Mf. Gardner told shareholders in 
hls-address-that toe pattern of gen
eral business activity in Canada was, 
e
problems of reconversion; indices~of
i
to an increasing degr e, becomini 
by toInfluenced processes ant
production ■: and employment had 
wen declining since mid-year, but 
indications were that toe contrac­
tion in economic activity had been 
of a very moderate nature.” 
“Recorded unemployment is be­
ginning to show an increase, but
lt
-intelligent, adaptable and not under­mined physically by toe strain of 
war,” he said. “Our productive equip­
ment has not been reduced to twist­
ed wreckage. While our material re­
sources have to some extent been 
taxed by abnormal wartime de­
mand?, by any reasonable standard 
of comparison we are richly en­
dowed.
• “We have a long tradition of stable 
government within toe framework 
of democracy. Our monetary system
degree of unemployment resultlni 
from people being temporarily ou 
rk will’------’ - *of wo hile moving from one oc­
cupation to another,” he said.
“While further contraction of eco­
nomic activity must be expected 
before toe reconversion process is 
complete, the Immediate outlook has 
its reassuring aspects. 'Retail trade
continues at -very high levels. Ac­
cumulated demands for consumers’
Is sound and we have been spared 
toe hardships and injustices qi un­
controlled inflation.,We live on the
i  
if •
best of terms with our neighbors. I 
-do not seek to minimize the difficul­
ties of our transitional period, but I 
do suggest that our problems and 
'responsibilities are In thel a i  main those
durable goods and for housing are 
; potent influences tending to cushion 
he shocks of the adjustment period. 
It Is noteworthy-also that according 
•to Government data, there had been 
a considerable transfer of workers 
from wartime to civilian occupa­
tions well before the end of the war itself.”
of a ‘have’ nation, In sharp contrast 
to toe weli-plgh appalling tasks
which confront many of toe ‘have- aupts’/’
Farmers’ Incomes Above Pre-war 
■ Levels.;:1 
Ml*. Gardner told shareholders in
Controls Need Watching crops,
One problem facing Canadians 
was toe task of maintaining war-
- time controls where necessary ’dur-
,i wnili
lower yields of - wheat and other 
9, it was probable that cash ln-3 fi ” '
.... yei
low .toe record of. 1944, but’ that
cotne rom the sale of farm produce 
/ ar would bo moderately be-this
lng toe .transition - period., hile at 
toe some time keeping a olose watch 
to see that such controls did not re-
main so long as to hinder'a com . ........... ..... .......- _____
pleto reconversion to a peacetime, ’'complicated/’ He said It Is appar- 
economy. . . , .  ̂ ent_that for some tlmo to come muol
farmers' incomes gen 
continuesubstantially war levels.





export trade ne found toe outlook
Necessity for maintenance of some 
control, Mr. Spinney said, lay in too
faot that inflationary pressures now 
ore, if anything, more intense and 
more fraught with potential danger than at any time during toe war, 
The need for continuance of cheoks 
against inflation remained as a chal­
lenge to too good senso of Canadians 
ana "toe manner In which wo meet 
that ohallengo will determine 
whothor wo tackle too tasks of re­
construction against n background of 
ptablo monetary conditions or In the 
turbulent atmosphere of Inflation
of Canada’s export trade would have 
a b:to be financed y credit arrange­
ments between the Dominion Govern 
nient and too governments of other 
countries; and “this emphasizes toe
urgency of re-establishing conditions 
in which too, processes of trade may
be restored to a roal and mutually.
advantageous exchange of goods bo' 
tween Canada' and other nations.”
ary boom and subsequent collapso.” rangotnen 
At too same tlmo, ho .said, oan-
Mr, Gardner rovoalod that too 
Bank of Montreal, because of the 
Importance of trade in too post-war 
economy, had undertaken an exton 
sive survey of foreign hanking ar 
,w with a view to factlllta
adlans should not lose sight , of the 
fact .that just as an expanded pro- 
duotlvo activity Is too;basis of ma­
terial welfare, so Is It also toe ul­
timate safeguard against inflation.
Production Through Competition
xding opernt_____ _
mors. Officers of the Bank had
ting the tradi a ions of Its custor
completed a tour of Latin Amorloa 
...............  “ ‘ ' ilmilar sur-and-too West Indies and., . veys wero being considered, 
tloularly relating to the Par 
and toe Antipodes, - /  - - -
oar
blast
"I. know of no better stimulus to 
production than hoalthy competitive 
effort, froo from unnecessary rostrlo
Record Year Shown
lions, Booking to fulfil too myriad 
desires of consumers, both at homo
.In reviewing too annual statement 
sttlon ro­of the Bank’s financial po  i
and abroad, Suoh orentlvo effort Is 
too peculiar genius of private .enter-
,, prise and fromirmust'eomb too Im­
pulse upon wnlon ~
and holdings of Government scour!
. , ....................Canadian lncomo
and employment depend,”
Mr, Splnnoy said that the need for 
' flexibility and Imagination was- as 
groat In flnanelal institutions as |n 
any other, business, and assured 
shareholders that the Bank .or 
Montreal was koonlng this In mind 
, In too conduct of day-'HOBS. 1
■ „ "it Is an axiom of sound banking 
that protection of depositors' funds
ties. Ho mado.nartloulnr roforanoo to 
tho largo holdings of Govornmont
Mount Vic Bon Heur Pietje B, a 
Holstein cow-which1 was purchased 
October'29, by Hays Ltd., of Cal­
gary, for $21,000, Is dead.
* The,cow died several weeks after 
giving birth to a bull ■» calf for 
which an offer of $20,000 had been 
received by Hays Ltd., shortly af-, 
ter it was born.
More than half of the 1,470 pas­
senger cars. Including taxis, in the 
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan are or 
Uhlted States or Canadian makes.
South Africa restaurants object 
to reintroducing snacks in bars.




Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
115 Frances Ave. P.O. Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing bretoem cordi­






31 M ara Ave. North' v
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given
A short time ago we used to 
worry and stew over not enough 
people for jobs. Today Its getting 
to be not enough jobs for the 
people.
With winter here and service 
personnel flocking home in tens of 
thousands, too reconversion period 
of our Canadian economy cannot 
help but be confusing.
A number of -young women are 
out looking for appointments, op­
enings, posts, positions, all of 
which are just another way of 
saying that magic word of three 
letters which opens the way to 
financial independence—a job. 
Training The Key
To those wise add farseelng 
young women who intend to avail 
themselves of the courses which 
the Government is offering, these 
opinions do not apply. Suffice it to 
say they are the prudent ones of 
their generation, for, make no mis­
take, training Is the key to the 
best In the world in which we are 
bound to justify our .existence.
Now and again we hear it said 
that those-people who do not have 
to earn thielr livelihood are “lucky.” 
I think that. everyone should pull 
his weight in life. Those who are 
not obliged to be - self supporting 
are very rare, and their lot is ne 
happier than that of the girls who 
work. And by “work” I  do not 
necessarily mean those who are 
employed for wages. Every mother 
is pulling more than her weight, 
and most are doing far more than 
their share.
And don’t let the single girl im­
agine that her worries are, over 
when She mqrries. They are "only 
just starting in some cases. 
Discipline of Employment
Harking . back .to jobs, gainful 
employment is elevating, noble, and 
makes for good :citlzenship. The 
discipline is valuable as character 
training.
It is well at the outset to face 
that the haphazard labor of the 
war years Is already a thing.of the 
past. Employers were obliged to 
take what was available—or else. 
The fantastic wages which we in 
the Interior look upon as almost 
unbelievable, do not often .obtain 
now. Job-seekers this winter must 
come: down to earth; unless very 
skilled, when-.again these remarks 
do not apply.
Having obtained a job, be pleas­
ant and agreeable. That priceless 
knack of getting on with people 
is something which money cannot 
buy. Be co-operative; in a pinch 
turn to and give the extra heave. 
Have regard for your fellow work­
er’s likes and dislikes. If, for in­
stance, one of your number catches 
cold easily, don’t insist you will die 
unless you have fresh air,
Don’t talk, too much, but reply 
with animatlgn If and when nec­
essary. And above all else, don’t 
discuss your fellow-workers with
City Knitter Makes 
Over 800 Pairs Of 
Socks Since War
' That Vernon women have 
not been lagging In their work, 
during the war Is evidenced
in a number of ways/ One of 
the most outstanding achieve­
ments Is that of Mrs. I* Point­
er, of this city, who since the 
beginning of .the war, has knit 
- over 800 poire of socks. These 
have been turned in to the 
Chrysler Chapter, I.O.DJB., 
who made - this .information 
available this week. /
Penticton Conildera 
Sewage By-law
PENTICTON, Dec. 1.—Penticton 
'sewerage by-law which will prob­
ably be placed before the rate­
payers early In the new year, will 
be for.an amount between $274,- 
000 and $285,000, which wotjld in-
Thursdoy, December 6, 1945
.O.D.E. Wool Depot Will 
Close for Christmas Season
The Chrysler Chapter Wool Depot 
will dose for the Christmas holi­
days, Located at Room 8, Vernon 
News Block, Mrs. O. Halmlne, con- 
vener, announces this week that 
the deport will be open on De­
cember 7 and 14. but will be closed 
on December 21 and 38. -Wool Is 
available there for civilian gar­
ments to assist the crisis In Europe, 
and for sailors and merchant 
marine personnel. -
Ptajs and white. The honor*. 
under a large white w B fiS *
Urge assortment of m W S i i  
gifts from 22 <4 her I K S S ?  
« s  who attended the «  
UcUxia refreshments were JJS  
later in the evening. ’ Kn®
th e  & n jd e . . .
Honoring Mias Oedla Wynn, 
bride-elect - of December 17. the
Okanagan Telephone Company op- 
era tore tendered a shower at thie
home of Mrs. O, Baloombe on 
Wednesday of last week, Miss 
Wynn is on the staff of the Oom< 
pany.
The rooms were decorated iff
your employer will think that you 
are bringing him customers, which 
you are. And so it goes.
Dress With Care
Dress suitably for your Job.'Don’t 
look as If you are gdlng to dinner 
on the Root on the one hand, or 
be frumpy on the other. Either way 
you make a bad impression. In the 
first Instance you will look as if 
you were afraid to work because 
of your get-up; or else the.Boas’s 
customers will think he doesn’t 
pay you enough to keep up ap­
pearances. Don’t be afraid to wear 
a smile, but do be afraid of too 
much jewelery and bits.and pieces. 
And If in doubt, unless handling 
foods, wear black.
If you feet bother you, keep an 
extra pair of shoes in the cloak 
room.
Aim. at perfection. Nothing less 
than the best Is good enough for 
you. Never feel self-satisfied, that 
day you are finished; but don’t 
have an Inferiority complex, and 
don’t be stupidly shy, nor too up 
and coming.
Never use slang. Watch your 
spelling. Go to bed In reasonable 
time. Be punctual. And good luck.
There is plenty of room in the 
post war period for such as you.
Chrysler Chapter Raises 
$167 At Tag Day Saturday
The sum of $167.12 was donated 
by Vernon people, November 24 
through the medium of a Tag 
Day, to the Chrysler Chapter, 1.0. 
DE. War Fund. It was their an­
nual appeal in this form.
The money will be used for 
materials to be made into clothing 
for European relief, comforts for 
the Navy and Merchant < Marine, 
and the Chapter’s Blanket Fund.
-umby Ice Rink 
To be Re-opened*





. Established 1910 
P.O. Box 268
Nell & Nell Block
m * E  a R O Y A L 'S
W HIZZ OF A  W H IZZ
A  C O O K
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MAKES GORGEOUS
thing, no one can have any ex­
cuse for distorting an otherwise 
harmless remark. Keep your opin­
ions to yourself. Employers like to 
think there ■ is harmony' among 
their employers.
Try To Please
Be anxious to give satisfaction. 
Try to please. Don’t let petty jeal­
ousies mar your work. If you hear 
of/raises or promotions, don’t wor­
ry. Cream always rises. If you are 
I worth It, you will obtain recogni­
tion sooner , or later.
Don’t take your business .worries 
home with you. Learn to leave 
them on the doormat with your 
rubbers.
Above all, don't discuss business 
outside your place of employment. 
You are an Impersonal part of the 
firm who employs you, and don't 
repeat anything of which you may 
become aware. You. can do irre' 
i medlable harm, in this way, and it 
is a signpost to the unemployment 
I office.
Loyalty Essential
Be' loyal' to your employer. You 
| will occasionally meet someone,
who by a leading remark In an ln- 
tlr ...............  •
TASTY BREAD
NO COARSE HOLES, 
NO DOUGHY LUMPS
slnua ing 'tone, will give you the 
opportunity of saying ho Is a 
penny - plnohor, a slave - driver, 
crabby, hard to please, or what 
have you. But don't say it,' and 
remember, it |s he who signs tho 
oheques.
Try and make yourself lndls 
ponsablo, By trial and error' if




a direct rofleotlon of ono of too 
Bank’s Important wartime functions
said ^w.as
—the provision of Bhort-torm, low-
........ . too govornmont:to
Wbllp finances 'when
must always remain of toe first im- 
portanoo! but a bank, If It Is to fulfll 
Its fUnotlon, must-,not only provldo 
and. Undoubted protection. to 
ors but must, within Its ap-
lntcrost loans to
J J . fill too gap In. pul . . .  to-day busi- It wns not possible to moot gov 
' nlont's totaj wartime flnanolal 
aulroments by taxation and borrow? lug fronv tho





Bank was hopeful that, us Industry 
resumed a moro normal pattom, and as olvlllan business replaced govern-
proprlato sphere, servo, tho ore' 
needs of. the community,. . ..
‘ ’ “To this end, our nofloy Is] to see 
that our..lending  ̂faQllltles^qnd other services lire made as brondiy avail­
able as they can possibly be; and as 
. Pfjrt pf.this polloy, new methods ana 
■ of, old onoB to'pieot pew
If
, ­
ment contracts; the lending function 
of too bank would take on Increased
ire.nad beemva'Wf oroaso" m porsonal. loans,
"It ls not our
people to , Inour, unnecessary PcfqS?$! 
lie explained, "but wo bollovo that 
our porsonnl loan fnollltlos may play 
-a»useful*p«rt*m»i^!MU*roMew*fl»
iNMOt'l
outlook wo must meet.now oondl 
with coin-ago and ooiifidonoe,” • 
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little things, whloh keep your end 
running'' smoothly.. And respeot 
your1 employers!' Ipdlosynoraoles,
Bo polite. To evoryono. Thp boss, 
customers, 1 employees, Cultivate a 
nice telephone manner, and learn 
how to answer the tolophono prop­
erly, There Is nothing more raw 
nor out of date to say "hollo" on
your'business telephone, At home
............... .. ,t,it is quite; diffcron
Courteous 'Behaviourmn
No matter how rushed you may 
........................... it. Itbo, don't lot customers,know . .
1?' not' tholr fault. And If you have 
a 'cold coming on, or your shoo 
plpohes, don't take; it out on oil 
onto or toose'.around you,.
, Don’t bo afraid of a few mlnutos 
ovortlmo. Go too extra milo.
Whatovor "‘lino ' of : “ business In 
which you are .fortunate onough to 
obtain" employment,' bo it soiling 
grocorles,' a spleslady trying. to 
please .;, women; ; who , don't, know 
which'.: fur coat’ they like best
A ir!  i( |l) t  w r a p p e r  
p r o t e c t ’. s t r c n c | t h  
a n d  p u r i t y  
ALWAYS Dl P f NI i A I UU
WaHlng, tabloi 1 olTIbe..work, or yilw 
I have, yput'tajre an 1 Intelligent im
fou will soon gpt to knoW; for in­
stance,/If <you are ...working i In a 
‘irooery, store, thnt' Mrp.' B, never 
buys ea|tod oraokors > and 1 always
rwfl'S&l
wfrTTf
)■* your ‘ompliyor," '. totttc'^lrl1 always'
LUMBY, Dec. > 3.—Flans to re­
open the Lumby rink are under 
way. This news is particularly wel­
come to the youth of the commun­
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Bloom arriv­
ed backvin Lumby Thursday night 
after spending a few days In Van­
couver.
A good crowd attended the bas­
ket social at Cherryville on the 
evening of December 1.
William Shunter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Shunter, has returned 
home from the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital after spending a few days 
there receiving treatment for a 
badly bruised ankle.
Frank Felllngham, who recently 
secured his discharge from the 
army after five years’ service, 
spent the wekend in Lumby visit­
ing his mother and friends.
Gus Sledler, a former resident of 
Lumby and a veteran of the war 
,ust ended, has left for Vancouver 
« take treatment for, an arm ln- 
,ury received during action In the 
assault oa the Hitler Line’ in Italy. 
Good Hunting
E. Alger and daughter, Hazel, had 
the good fortune to bring home a 
ten point buck after.* two hours' 
luntlng lost Tuesday morning, , 
Norman Goertz, who has spent 
toe past few months with his, fam­
ily aj; Edmonton, Is now back In 
Lumby and he says that there' "Is 
no place like B.O.”
.Wilfred Carter, manager,.of. the 
Home Oil Company at Penticton, 
spent a day at too; lattor part of 
last week visiting, hla wife and re. 
latlvcs in Lumby before proceed, 
lng to too Ooast to secure his dla< 
charge from toe navy.
Mr,' and Mrs. . Halverson and 
tholr small son, Wane, of .Cherry­
ville, were visitors to Lumby on 
Saturday last.
Mr. and Mrs, Burger Softlng 
wore weekend visitors to Lumby, 
The now branch of too Oanadlan 
Legion In Lumby held its regular 
monthly'' mooting on Tuesday of 
last week,
Mrs, Ceoll Wills, of Vernon, was 
visiting her father, Tom Norris, 
last weekend.-
DO Tfliai To I-relievo disco 
ono of too boot things you 
iST^uta goot^spoomuloftoko





apoRub in’ a bowl
The  fool weloome rellof come < 
m broatho in tho steaming '. as you o
.moqtoatod yaporo that pcnctrato 
to tho; coldioongostod upper 
^J^tWhari»**»go»l Sjw 
. soothes Irritation, quloti 
V lng, and helps oloar toitscough- . ,...,. o head- 




After doing a thriving business in Vernon since 1922;
I closed Ming's Cafe on December 1. During the 50. 
years I have lived in Vernon, I have made countless 
acquaintances, and am taking this opportunity to 
thank all my friends and customers for their pa­
tronage in the past. May I add special thanks to Mr. 
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BLUE RIVER DIAMONDS ARE REGISTERED
4? . B . f fa c tj ju e l  &  S a n
DIAMOND MERCHANTS IN VERNON SINCE 1889
A
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Just this— brisk— that’s /the word 
tea experts use to describe the 
fresh, lively, spirited flayqur, of 
Iipton’s Tea, the tea with the brisk 
flavour, never flat, insipid pr wishy- 
” ' “ ■pe now to brisk tast-
. ...........r v ,., j , , , ...... ......... ................................... t................................ ...................... ........................... .............................................................. ..................................... .. , . . .
uuj'Âlu.UijLKtuA.u.'i
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O F I n t e r e s t  t o
fy# the UnuU . . ;
UJMBV, Deo. 1.—On Tuesday ev- 
J Z .  Of last week a mlsoeUaneous 
5£?er was held In honor of Miss 
KLnnr Flnialson whose marriage 
place on Monday • of this 
we?. Mrs. J. • denier's home was 
Jhjicene of this gala affair at 
Such about 60 guests gathered.
The shower box was. gaily dec- 
- ited  in shades of yellow and 
mauve Miss Flnlalson was the re- 
juunt of many attractive and use- 
fT'fUta for which she th anked 
»em>ne with an appreciation of 
♦heir kindness. ‘ -During the evening Miss Doreen 
Bfrym two solos with Mias Phyllis 
Hagers as pianist. '
^Seated at the table with the 
bride-elect were Mrs. A. Derby, 
jfn, o. Flnlalson and Mrs. F. 
nailer.
At the dose of the evening dain­
ty refreshments were served.
THAT’S RICH I Here’s appreda- 
tion in its heartiest form . . . the 
kind of hearty appreciation that’s 
awakened by brisk tasting Lipton’s 
Tea. . .  the tea that experts say has 
brisk flavour, always fresh, lively 
and full-bodied, never flat or insipid. 
See if your taste agrees with the 
experts’. Ask your grocer today for 
brisk tasting Lipton’s Tea. Advt.



































If you enjoy cream with 
your cup of coffee try ir­
radiated "Pacific" . ,
; there's a world of differ­
ence. Vacuum packed'it's 
always fresh . . . farm- 
fresh from the: beautiful 
Fraser Valley.
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  ■ ■  ■ *1 I
Even under meat rationing one can live alone—and like It, for the 
use of tokens Is a boon to the single person. Die one meat coupon valid 
each week is equivalent to eight tokens which enable the purchases to 
be varied throughout the week. Being on familiar terms with the Con­
sumer Coupon Value Chart and the Coupon and Token Calculator which 
are available from your local Ration Board, will help you to obtain full 
ration value for the tokens expended. And with a little foresight, thq 
single person’s token budget can provide a meal for guests. This week’s 
ration fashion suggests how this may be done.
Three tokens are ration exchange for a nine-ounce slice of veal 
steak or cutlet. This purchase will provide serving, to be breaded for 
Sunday dinner, as well as the basis for Monday’s stew. On Tuesday a 
parsley omelet, quickly prepared goodness so appreciated by the slngle- 
ite, will keep you up to date with the meatless day fashion in restaur­
ants. A token’s worth of sausages on Wednesday will be generous .enough 
to provide an extra to complement Thursday’s lamb chop. Friday is a- 
day to forget your token arithmetic and make unrationed fish the protein 
dish. For weekend hospitality an extender dish is ration economy and 
a savory meat loaf Is conducive to eating enjoyment. Three-quarters 
of a pound of hamburger with soft bread-crumb or cereal elasticizer 
will nicely serve from four to six, so that if-Saturday’s party Is a small 
one you should have some cold slices remaining to supplement with 
unratloned tongue for Sunday night supper.
A winter activity which will be 
welcomed by a number of Vernon 
women, particularly mothers, is 
the Re-make Centre, which will 
open on Tuesday evening, De­
cember 11, at 7:30. I t is to be op­
erated under the auspices of the 
Women’s Regional Advisory Com' 
mlttee, W.P.TJ3., ana will be held 
every week In the Home Economics 
building, Vernon High School. Mrs. 
Wank Oliver will be instructress.
A minimum attendance of 15 
women must be assured if the 
classes are to continue, said 
Mrs. C. Wylie, chairman, this 
week.
A few cents weekly will be 
charged each woman who takes 
advantage of the'instruction. The 
Idea Is to conserve textiles and 
woolen fabrics which are: In short 
supply.
Each person attending the classes 
can bring the worn garment which 
she wishes to make over. She will 
be Instructed as to ripping, press­
ing, re-cutting, sewing and finish' 
ing. A number of patterns, will he 
available, but if anything special is 
desired then the pupil brings her 
own. Combinations of materials,, 
thus using possibly two or more 
cast-off garments, will be sug­
gested.
The Home Economic room Is 
equipped with machines, irons and 
boards, and will be warm and well 
lit.
This service has been organized 
since the visit to Vernon a few 
weeks ago of Mrs. Mary Hurrell, 
■W.P.T3., who brought with her a 
trunk of re-made garments to 
show what could be done. These 
were the cause of a great deal of
English People 
Looking Better
Since W ars  End
\
English people are looking bet­
ter, “they have that relieved look," 
and on the whole are smarter, 
said Lieut. N/8 Eileen Robinson, 
R.OJLM.O., who is on leave In her 
native Vernon after more , than a 
year on the Continent of Europe.
‘‘But the food . . .  oh boyl” And 
In this cryptic sentence N/8 Rob­
inson conveyed an impression of 
the shortages, the monotony, and 
the lack of citrus fruits, milk and 
meat.
Leaving Canada in June. 
1044, when N/S Robinson arriv­
ed in England she was posted 
to a Canadian Hospital in Hor- 
ley, Sussex. Here the casual­
ties sustained In Normandy 
after the D-Day invasion of 
June 6 were flown over. The 
Canadians had no base Hos­
pital in France then, not yet 
having a foothold.
Horley is located on a direct 
route to London. The Rocket 
Bombs had Just started at that 
time, and several were dropped In 
the vicinity of the Cahadlan Hos­
pital. This was In the country, and 
did not sustain a direct hit.
After two months In this area, 
N/S Robinson crossed the English 
Channel and was posted at Neuf- 
chatel, near Dieppe, where she 
was on duty in a 1200 bed Can­
adian Base Hospital. The only 
other nursing sister from B.C.’s 
Interior posted there at this time 
was Lieut. Norah Woods of Nara- 
mata.
After eight months another move 
was made, this time to St. Omer 
near Dunkirk. Here a large num­
ber of British, Wench, and Czech 
casualties were patients, as well as 
the Canadians, who “were ’way 
ahead" said N/S Robinson, remln-
interest particularly to mothers of 
young children, for whom goods 
are In short supply.
lacing on the advances of last 
spring. She was there until Dun­
kirk fell In May. and V-E Day 
was spent at St. Oner.
■ ' "We didn’t celebrate as much 
then as we did on V-J Day, There 
was. the feeling that so much more 
was still to be done,** But V-J 
Day , , and here the blank 
when her voice trailed Off tells the 
story of their rejoicing when peace 
came to the world. At this time, 
however, the nurses were moved 
again, this time to Belgium.
After a month in England, she, 
with 100 nurses, 200 WD.’s and 
some OWACTs were told they were 
coming home on the “Queen Eliza­
beth." Then was only one rough 
day at sea, The food on board was 
excellent, although only two meals 
a day, but “it was ample," she said. .
“And to see Halifax—and the 
lights—I can’t  explain the 
thrill it gave us. We stole away 
from the British Isles like a 
thief In the night."
Berths wen available on the 
transcontinental trip; and three 
meals a day also excellent.
Met at Kamloops on Saturday 
night, November 24, the last lap 
of the long Journey home was 
made , by military vehicle, reaching 
Vfmon at 3 am. Sunday mom 
lng.
Vernon looks "pntty good’’ to 
N/8 Robinson. "You get weary on 
the Continent, not hearing your own 
language. I ' don’t care for Eng­
land. It Is cramped and confined, 
the hbuses are so close . . .  Canada 
for me, every time.”
. She was on the staff of* the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital - for seven 
years before enlisting. Her future 
plans are Indefinite. She reports In 
Vancouver January 3.
Asked as to conditions *in Europe, 
N/p Robinson says that In Hol­
land they are very bad. “People 
are going about picking up little 
sticks—anything that will bum— 
for fires. Food is scarce—but there 
is the black market.”
N/S Robinson has one brother, 
now in .Vancouver, who has re­
ceived his discharge from the'ser­
vices.. Her parents are Mr. and 
o* Robinson, of TtonsonStreet, Vernon.
Santa Claus, Games, 
Tea At Servicemen's 
Children's Party
TYeats galore arc promised by the 
Officers' wives’ Auxiliary at their 
annual children's Christmas party 
Saturday week, - December 16, In 
the Canadian Legion war Services 
Centro on Vanoe Street,. Santa 
Clau$ Is one of the main features, 
with plenty of; organized games and 
pgssÛ y a movie, so the,conveners 
announce this week,,
The party/is for the children of 
all men from Vernon and district 
who wore uniform in the war, Just 
concluded. - Admission. will be- by 
tickets which will be given to 
school children by their teachers. 
Mrs: H..K. Bealrsto Is convener of 
the "Names Committee." -
Through the courtesy of the 
Hudson's Bay Company, a booth 
will be erected on the main floor 
of the store, tomorrow, Friday, 
December 7, when mothers of pro*.
school-aged Children expected can 
obtain, tree tickets, lAdle* from the 
Auxiliary will be In the store all
day;
.General convener-of the party 
is Mrs. Earle Cullen; Mrs. A. E. 
Lefroy, decorations convener; Mm, 
Perley Stanlforth, advertising; Mrs. 
C. W. Husband, cloakroom conven­
er; Mrs, N. Feathenrtone, tea con­
vener, and Mrs. T. Eric Snow, pur­
chasing convener, Mrs. R. P. Bor­
den is Auxiliary president, Mrs. 
Stanlforth, secretary, .
Robert Bruce, a one-armed vet­
eran, has mastered typing with one 
hand so well that'ho has been 
employed by the department of 
veterans affairs.
W ar Savings Hoosfc to 
House Canvass G ood Job 
W ell Done, ^Ladies Told
Formed in the momentous days I Company, but he acclaimed the 
of June, 1940, the Vernon War work of the Girl Guides, the Boy 
Savings Stamp committee will fold Scouts and Cubs, who displayed 
up on December 15 after promoting “wonderful salesmanship tactics and 
the sale of stamps and certificates enterprise.
without cessation for more' than! Mrs. Cecil Johnston reported on 
five years. the Day-a-Month Stamp drives, in-
7 “You ladies stand ace-high with augurated In June, 1944. 
the National War Finance Com- since that time the “block cap- 
mittee," chairman Elmer F. Little tains” have sold to Vernon stores, 
told the house-to-house canvas-1 $1,385.75 worth of Stamps. Miss 
sers on Thursday afternoon. “Much Canada girls are responsible for the 
water has gone under the bridge saie 0f $458 on the streets and 
since the committee was formed,” $471.25 In the Theatre during this 
he said. . time.
“Stamps are like ‘Old A great tribute was paid to the
River. Ttoey Just keep ‘rolllng L ^ e f  by ^ J o h n s to n  for their 
along.’ Sales promotion for stamps ^ h f u l  and non-giamorous Job of
pavment-^unttog and door-bell 
w  ringing, month in, month out, In 
A  heat and cold, and to the Missthem forget. I thank you very ^ .t wafers’ heln
use
O X O
No meal need bo altogether a 
meatier* meal to long'at you'con 
get the meaty goodneti of rich 
red beef .with
0X0
Add a little to yoyr favourite dlthet 
and go on adding until,the taite It -, 
|uit right I
O X O
prepared from prime rW», beef , requires no ration COUPONS,1 1
ui lu ei. a ujuiu cijr I rtnno/ta atrln Mrs T Wat p  
sincerely. You have done a splendid | ̂  ^  capitoPTheatre was ac­
knowledged. When unable to attendJob,” said Mr. Little.The meeting was held In Bums’ 
Hall, with Mr. Little presiding. 
The affair, was attended by about 
30 people.
, ' From June 1, 1944 when Mr. 
Little assumed chairmanship, to 
October, 1945, $22,858 worth of 
stamps alone have been sold 
in Vernon. This Is excluding 
certificates.
Mr. Uttle paid a tribute to the 
“Miss Canada” girls, to the teach­
ers and pupils in the schools, to, 
the food, clothing and drug stores, 
and to the Capitol Theatre, all of 
which have played a big part in 
the sale of stamps. Richard- Peters, 
J, s; Monk, Miss Alice Stevens,
on the regular day-a-month, Mrs. 
K. W. Kinnard took Mrs. Waters’ 
post. Mrs. R. W. Ley and Mrs. J. 
J. Mowat also assisted at the 
Theatre and have worked long and 
faithfully In their zones.
Two letters from Everard Clarke, 
chairman of the, Food Stores drive 
last February, were read by Mrs. 
Johnston.
As far . as records show, 
house to house roles In Vernon 
from June, 1940 until October, 
1945,’ average $1,800 monthly, 
Mrs. Johnston told The Vernon 
News in an interview.
“thinking back






































original chairman of the house- beginning of the efforts Just con- 
to-house canvass succeeded latterly, eluded,’’,, recalled that H. Pout put 
by Mrs.: Cecil Johnston; and Mrs, up $500 Interest free for the pro- 
F. G. deWolf,' secretary, were prals- motion and sale of War Savings 
ed for their work as was the Hud- stamps in Juno, 1940, Then the 
son’s Boy Company. A large num-1 Kinsmen made $400 available, also 
her of stamps have been sold at I interest free. These rcspeotlvo sums 
the store and through the efforts have been refunded. ■ '
Of -their sales.stair D- G- SUnner, | ^  wcrc tho flrst organiza­
tion In British Columbia to 
get out and sell stamps. My 
thanks and congratulations for 
staying with It so long,” said 
Mr. Peters to the ladles,
Mr. Monk congratulated the 
workers, "I have enjoyed working 
with you," ho said. Mrs. Kinnard 
paid , a tribute to “the leadership 
wo have*'enjoyed." This was re­
ceived with applause, v 
Whon tho1 (house-to-house can­
vass was commenced In 1040, Miss 
Stevens . was. chairman,lUndor. her 
direction the work was organised, 
•under what is known as tho "zon­
ing" system, whloh provides for 
coverage of every section of tho 
city with no overlapping. Various 
women's organisations have, made 
themselves responsible for n sone 
oaoh.
The Elementary and High Sohoola 
have tholr own niche; in tho igori- 
eral over-all pioturo. A total, of 
71,748 stamps have booh bought 
by Vernon’s Bchool population of 
nearly 10,000 children. In terms of 
money, they havo invested $17,030 






Ski and Skating Jackets
$ 8 .9 5  and $9.9 5
“The Hussy” Pancake Compacts
. !,::r;iA$3 t9 $ : - ' :  ■
, , , « ,1 - r
White and Natural Doeskin Gloves
■ $2 . 2 5  nd $2 .9 5 ''
’ ' t 1 , i j ( 1
Genuine Leather Handbags .
■ $ 6 .3 0  *  $ 8.95 . • '
/  i H ' j i* t At 1 , *i'f j ! *, l ' I
Lansea’ Handwoven Cashmere Scarves
* 1 *■ J « M Vi 1 1 ' t v\
Tlie-Fren eli-SIiopp e
Mrr, Lillian Barry1 1
Sugar in December
, Thoro has been an alteration in 
the procedure for obtaining sugar 
allotments In1 the, month of De­
cember, For next month, preserves 
coupons No, 22, 23. .24 and 26 will 
bo usod, Each of those coupons is 
good for ono-half pound of sugar, 
so thoro' is no roduotlon in tho 
I consumer4" alld’tmentfr On-the other 
hand, tho ohnhgo will enable poo- 
plo who profor preserves to sugar, 
I to got n larger quantity of . Jams 
follies fpr mo Christmas season.
Mrs, Kathleen Ward
Tito London Sunday Pictorial 
I says that a "smuggling ring1! helps 
Cl brldos to stow away on ships 
bound for America,-at 260 pounds 
1 '** 000) a head, ,
How to cook steaks, 
chops and roasts
Certain baric rules should be followed in the 
cooking of steaks, chops and toasts to attire 
at full flavor and tenderness. The boiling 
and roasting times listed below w3i be a 
quick and easy reference pasted in your scrap 
book of recipes.
MOILING-DIRECT HEAT
. Steaks and chops should be 1-inch OiMr or 
thicker for broiling. Place meat 2 to 3 inches 
from heat. Brown one ride of meat then turn, 
by inserting fork into fat; and brown the 
Other side. About half of broiling taw— fe re­
quired tor each side, reducing heat to com- 
.pieto cooking after turning and browning. 
Season meat after browning or just before 
serving ..
v MOILING STEAKS AND CHOPS




Lamb chops t  inch thick:
12-20 minutes , "
Lamb chops 2 inches thick; :
20 -JO minutes
. Pan-Broiling
SBghtly grease heavy frying pan and beat to 
eizzling-hot. Brown meat writ, about 1 min­
ute, on both rides then reduce temperature. 
Turn meat at intervals and continue cooking 
unto done. Pour off fat, as it accumulates. 
Do not cover pan. Do not add water.
ROASTING-DRY HEAT
, A meat thermometer is an accurate guide for 
roasting tender cute of meat. Roasts should 
be served as quickly as possible after remov­
ing from the oven for the desired degree of 
doneness, otherwise, since the cooking pro* 
cees continues, the meat may be overdone.
Place roast on a rack or trivet fat side up in 
A pan 2 inches deep or less, uncovered. (Place 
rib roast on ribs, fat ride up, without rack.) 
.Season meat if derired—flouring not nocee* 
eary. Do not beusto or turn meat.
ROASTING TIMES AND TEMPERATURES
800* F. to 350* F. constant temperature. (In.
. crease roasting time approximately JO min- 
., vtesper pound for rolled or boned roaete.) ...
22 to 25 minutes per lb.—rare .
, 28 minutes per lb,—medium \
30 to 32 minutes per lb.—wen-dcoo- 
Lamb: \
30 to 85 minutes per lb.—medium V
35 to 40 minutes per lb.—well-done 
Pork: '
40 to 45 minutce per lb.—wcU-dooe 
iVeolj • < n 1'
40 to 45 rolnutoo per lb,—wstLdooej
Safeway
Homemaker? Bare**,















T-Bone Steak Beef..... lb. 43c
Rqmp Roast Beef__............................................  lb. 37c
Boiled Rib Roast Beef, whole ........ .................. Ib. 39c
B iealdast Sausage .... -............. 2*; 45c
Lamb Chops Rib End '........ ........ ............ ,k38c
Shoulder Lamb Whole or half ...:......  ............... ib. 23c
Veal S teak Leg ... ......................... .......................... lb. 45c
-• • 1 i ■
MIATKHIE0 MEAT
ITEMS
Boiling Fowl 1 _ ib .3 0 t
Poik Livei sucea......ib. 14c
Pickled P igF oet ...... lb. 17c
Chopped Snot.... ....... Ib. 15c
smmv GUARANTEED PRODUCE
CELERY










3 Z  29c
4 49c
GRAPEFRUIT T « u , Oln ,U n ___________________ <* for
ORANGES .................  ........
MUSHROOMS........... ........ ..
SPROUTS Cleon .............................. .V;..:.;..;.... Ib. 21c
CAULIFLOWER......... .... ..... .. ............ ...... ,b.23t
lb.'
Onions I 
Turnips! 10 X  25c
SAFEWAy EXTRA MONEy SAVERS
' ' ' AM̂ MAaJLa ' l l ' . ; .
booklet " ( k t l l i i i l i w W 't *
FIBH. A letter or poetoanl with 
your complete return addreee In 
aU youneedl n  -
Addremltto - 
Julia Leo Wright 
fAKW AY HOM HARIRV E M M  
. .  P.O.no*610.CB .
Vancouver, B, O., Canada
Jan EsnpoeM .Pisre'' W w iw W ty*  ̂ m b
Soup Hetna Tomato, M-oe, oab >.■'■.....  .. .
Peaches o—1. 0—




Cvanbenies Fresh, Ib. 49c
fu r  to o t m o th er meete*
tomato Jnico . Bm  Joy* W*«A. cab 






3 for 27o 












Maxwell House AX- AMC.J. wOTIOO purpoeo, 1-lb, beg 
Fry** BreaWaeA,
10-oa. oau WWWWMWtlH ■ ■ ’ T " 
araponut, 9  Cor lS-oa.,, pkt. ’i: T
IU b* KitehoA Oraft, , ' TGAn O ll 24-lb, uaok .,.,---- -
E U -i KlUheu Craft, C l a t f  FHHw , ct-ib, aaek . befewMXieeaes
M lI lM  Davie, l-oa, pkt
B l w h , W V t t t e . _ t O ^
Spraw ls. 'f f iU d i im .
FlOOr WlX :^W.ro.°'oAn
Q rapoN utt 7  S ?
f  lltimSylfiof too / ....
i'I,i1! 'ii"*111 i, A, \ 1 t,1,.,',!;.)*'HI1 ' ';<< l '1
■s*!?? imMlMDiHll' PrMnai < *• ii>,n
i .  , coid$ar,cWay*ofavcMonyy, l ( „ „ |
Tberê e no need to wrote nwney or'
' tood^When youVê buying frujte or
_ iblea weigh them youtiiolf—to' ...
IhoexactnmountsyourftimilywiUuro p1,
.......
M , . , Price. Bf(Mtlve-B«o.<7,>to ^?>• I
"" i>j’, ' } S'”’' V
1 4k»‘Vj Hln (iWrAUi t1!!^
I94 ImiJw Jh  :'
■ P H r
\ *\
ipagp
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B. C. Thursdoy, December 6, 1945,
* V»* 3-U ^  ,. r
, - . d d m \ £ £ Z * m m * '
M I { S 1 l \  R E L I A B I L I T Y .  . . . F I R S T  I N Q U A L I T Y  . . . . F I R S T  I N F A S H I O N  . . . .







S U P S
] . 9 8  ; ,
Tailored sl.ip • .with a 
figure lifting' double bra 
top. Tearose and White. 
Sizes 32 to 42: ••
2 .50
■ Lace trim' crepe slips. . Nu- 
rose only. Sizes 34 # 0  42.
NIGHTIES
3  5 0
-Satin and angelskin 
midriff and lace trim. In 
Blue, White and Tearose. 
Small,, medium and large. 




Fine lace trim. Nurose only. 




Long and short-sleeves, 
high and low necklines. 




Straight cut, has bra top. White only. Sizes 32 to 44.
SNUGGLE DOWN
PYJAMAS
2 - 9 8
Short sleeves, Tearose 





7 - 9 5
If
Mirror, Brush and Matching 
Comb, beautifully designed In assort" 
ed colors. * \




. ..... Perfumo and sachet In gay plaid- 




Beauty and xharmw in 
this bath set.consisting of 
bath jsalts and soap in a
' handsome gift box. . ....
Others at .... 49c
MILK BASKETS
1 . 0 0
Miniature milk bottles filled with 




.Three guest size cakes of soap 





One of these boxes fill­
ed with stationery would 
, be a surb-to-please gift. 
Also the box Is so usbful 
on the dressing table 
u,; stationery,  ̂JlnJsh;,
ed.
' ) P SOAP ZOO
■ So*'
Others a t ......77c
■ Small cakes of soap in animal 
designs wlU'doUght the youngsters,
«,l A.te;li',i' * n .vn , . i
LADY HUDSON 
HOSE '< :
* f 'ij.fi'i _ i  r 1
• - •  l - 2 5  ■„
. Ladles', chllton and'oropo hose, 
Sizes 0% to 10V4. Colors, Scamp'and 




For additional charm. Sequin and fringe trim. Some 
with the new wing sleeves and high necklines. Newest 
shades of Fushcia, Turquoise, Black and Moss Green. In 
sizes 11 to 42. .
Women’s Dresses
4 .5 0
Rayon crepe with a good selection of styles and col­
ors. .Sequin and embroidery trim. Green/ Fushcia, lilac, 
Turquoise and Blue. Sizes 14 to 44.
Housedresses
2 - 2 5
For a Christmas gift. Button down the front to waist 
. and hemline. Floral prints of Navy/ Turquoise, Red and 
Blue backgrounds. Sizes 14 to 44.
Others a t . ......... . . 1.75
SMOCKS
2 2 5  ‘
Cottpn print, assorted colors. Sizes .14 to 20.






1\V MEN'S BROADCLOTH DRAPERY
N'S SHIRTS
Drapery plush for ‘cover-Q^i A good-wearing quality.
Smart, fancy patterns . . .  ing choirs and for drapes— 





•^0 Cretonne and glazed 
AT chintz bedspreads In'Rose, ■ aimcc'  ci * r v c  
AT Blue, Wine, Green and
• Eggshell. Reg. 7.95 and 8.95, - .  < -w,*. .
tor By , Gerhard Kennedy . ,
d  dUI well-tailored; good range of
colors. Sizes 12 to 20.
LADIES' BLOUSES
- By Gerhard Kennedy, , . 
Ovj Printed rayon, tailored 
1 style, long sleeve. Reg. 4,50,
for ■ H '"
2.33
. 2.33. 1 \
k n it t in g  Wool
LADIES'
VT HEAD SCARVES
A 3-ply wool In a heavy 
weight for socks, etc. Reg. 
25o. Special
'Gaily colored squares In 





’ita 'manjy pastel shades, 1 Reg. 3.50, Special 
Reg. 10.50* for f
Mali AOO iA«Hl
SHIPPERS , ,
■vyomon'B Paris Maid slip-
),VU
MEN'SSWEATERS




•A v P W  Loather soles and y Cardigan, stylo, b 
:'':^;/,hoo».lwl»r)Mmdi»l stylo '
W m iW ilN W
!■'rW L 'jp lin d  'O rflnn . UliLntr ’a m i
wiiiuan un. I'lUWiiuuq LllUUinq m -, ■"‘i'MH1 - ’ ’ " ,■ ’Y f ■ 1
ayrnys, one pair; to,a austotM V '/,.^ '^
, Also, 8eml-Sery loo'a t L 8B ; j„ ,y’;, 14! f f ^ ^
t, i hi / .a , ' .i  m  k, , , J i
, 1' i i! ',i i* ''' i i * . i,'
utton
Grey
...... •» •'■*»* • • -44 A.a nil, 3L7 9 •





U 1 iĥ V
Wipw>yif»MyiWiiAiiiK GUa^^
1 1 1  '"ll/ I 1 I >V4 , .S v. 1 Vm.Ba / f e 1








2 . 9 9
Esmond cloth in plain 
and printed patterns . . .  
wrap-around style. Tie at 
waist. Sizes 7 to 14 years.
CHENILLE HOUSECOATS
REGULAR 3.50— 5  . 9 9  '
Wrap-around style; tie belt, three-quar­
ter length sleeves. Colors of Rose and Blue. 
Sizes 2 to 6 x, 8  to 16.
Others at,




' Grand value in sturdy cotton .hemstitched 
sheets . . .some with slight flaws.
Size 72 by 85, pair.......    2 .5 0
Size 80 by 96, p a ir ......... ........  3 .5 0





Assorted colors In Jac­
quard design. Complete 
with deep fringe. In,size 
90x108. Your choice of 
colors' in Green, Peach, 
Wine,' Blue and; Rose, 1
JACK £  JILL 
SHOES
, A  largq shipment has ar­
rived of children’s popular 
Jack & Jill shoes, Black ox-
h
fords, soft calf uppers, sturdy ‘ * - wk.solos and jrubbor. heels, piac- 
patent atralps. for .. Christmas 
and party wear. Full tango of , sizes........... I, *, 1.1 ,t ,,, • ,
Sizes 6  to 12, pair— .
HURLBUT OXFORDS
Girls' and boys' Goodyear welt shoes. The 
ever popular Hurlbut oxfords,In brown. A„ 
good range of sizes from children's to misses'.
Children's, sizes 7 ‘and 8      3 .5 0
8Vz to 12, pair ..... ........4 .0 0
Misses', sizes 12VSt to 3 ..... 1.. 4*50
3.00






■v .Children's “t wine >' colon)* 
moooasln slippers. Beaded ajid 
1 > black fur trim ., . oosy suppers 
-for little feet,it* rt t- ».iUifilt«?i>t
'',1V
, i1 ■ 1 *'• 1 \  ̂!'if W-W T"’"'* •' iWK-gJ i'tlf'j l.\
Hi n'iii.ii-iUi ' i1 '''« “ " tiWtoWtJ'k.Lt, f t *u| A yifi'ikihm *» i. j
f j ’t. i/tl'V!; v*'Ifit i‘ )h.V V Iffn-n'li’/N'V
STOREHOURS
!.! i AA0rtltSyp»aii»f „12i90 Hoon to 5*90 p,m,
, Tuesday, Wednesday qnd Friday..../.,...9 a.m, to 5i30 p.m.
,;ti« M.f*F.*iPf*^eee"eaN«Rsene*sae*«as««a*«esMij^eite*seaaa«ps»e«ePylIlVIIfv VU.i'.V - .
...... ...... ......... 9 a,m, to 9 p.m
3
»•
Thursday# December 6# 1945:





Santa Will Be In the Store This Saturday 
from . . .
9:30 t ill 11:30
(Kindly Note)
He will be in the store, this' 




What a time they’ll hare 
with all the stock and ma­
chinery-made from card­




ment books, with all. large 
assortment of non-poison- 




Insulite blackboards on 
easel frame—chart having 




Contains 4. cards show­
ing Walt Disney’s charac­
ters. ..
MODEL PASTRY SET 
39c
A baking set containing 
bake board,' rolling pin, 
mixing bowl and wooden 
dish.
At Last! STURDY 
METAL WAGONS 
7.50'
White rubber tired wheels 
for a child between 6 and 






Heavy weight Melton coatings. Snappy checks and’ 
herringbone tweed with warm check lining. Color Brown. 
Sizes 30, 31 and 32. .
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
2 .5 0
• Limit 1 to a Customer.
Pine quality fabrics, fused collar attach­
ed, Rlgmel shrunk. Sizes 14% to 17.
MEN'S
FANCY SOCKS
Limit 8 Pairs to a Customer ,
Modlum weight' Wool and cotton mixture, 
regular length, neat pattern. Colors of Navy,
Wine and Orey. Sizes 10,to 12,
BOYS' OVERCOATS
' ' ,  15-95 ...
Tailored In the popular*swagger model. Fine quality 
herringbone tweed with Warm ohock lining, Color Brown, 
8izos 30, 81 and 32,
' B O ^ S ’
Knit from'wool and cotton In smart diamond.pattern, 
Also plain,, Full longth, zipper, ribbed ouffs and waistband. 
Sizes 20 to 34. 0olors of Brown, Green e ......
h •' • ‘'t*:'u I
Men's Gabardine
WINDBREAKERS
7 . 9 5
The ideal young men’s gar­
ment. Two-tone or plain 
shades with fancy knit cuffs, 
waist and neckband. Colors of 
Royal,: Airforce, Green and 
Fawn. Sizes 36 to 40.
MEN'S GIFT 
SUPPERS
4 * 2 5
and Wine,
.. .̂ '̂,’,1 u
’ Cozy lambs wool lined slip­
per. Everett stylo with Brown 
leather finish, Flantlo soles. 




Loco up mocoaBln styles In 
assorted colors, Warm fleece 
' lining and,soft padded ohromo 
‘ leather solos,1 Sizes 0 to 10.
..   ...... w’ 1f.'??i*t'V'-**. •> '•
>V-ft ftW 1 M *  H I ' ! ' * ‘tl -I,
ROYS' GIFT SETS
^ ^ E a c h < ll’ (
Sturdy braces,, all olastio with strong 
leather ends—smart tie to matoh, Attractive- 
ly boxed, Colors pf Blue, Qrpon and ,Wlno,
alt"
HOME >* 
C H R I S T M A S
3-PIECE
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
PHce 2 2 5 - 0 0
Here’s an opportunity for you to Invest In a handsome 
new chesterfield suite. Each piece Is sturdily built from 
hardwood and completely spring-filled for'lasting comfort 
and long service. New sanitary fillings, and smart show- 
wood on the arm fronts are other features. Smartly covered 
In Wine floral velour with contrasting chair in turquoise.




There is real value in this smart two-piece suite up­
holstered in wine tapestry.. Converto is tilt back type with 
bedding compartment and full spring construction. Large 
chesterfield chair.
PILLOW BACK LOUNGES
Price 5 9 . 5 O
Here’s an opportunity for you to invest in a service­
able, good looking pillow back studio lounge. Excellent for 
the small apartment where space is at a premium, they are 
neat lounges by day and comfortable double beds by. night.
Men’s Scarves 
2 * 0 0
Kynock fancy wool cash- 
mere; also rayon mixtures In 
Wine, Blue; Brown and Navy, 
also plain White.
Others ........1.75 to 3.50
MEN'S DRESS GLOVES
|  .7 7
Genuine Imported capeiskinV Slip-on style, Dark Brown 
only. Sizes 7%, 8 and 8% only.
MEN'S SWEATER COATS 
6 ’50
Heavy Jumbo knit with large shawl collar, dolors of 








I 4 9 .5 0
A well balanced suite' you 
will be proud to own, with 
beauty that will -endure for 
years to come. Perfectly 
matched walnut veneer con­
struction. Suite consists of . . .
•  Vanity, with large oblong 
• mirror'
•  Vanity Bench'
•  Chiffonier
, •  Twin Beds
JUST fiRBMVED! EXCITING; 
NEW, COLORFUL HASSOCKS
For a More Comfortable, Decorative Effect in 
Your Home!
' Here’s one of the finest hassock displays we’ve offered In 
; many a gift buying season, and they’re just the answer to that 
need for a fireside stool, a foot rest or a handy seat by the radio. 
Choose several now for gift giving, from'this super-collection, 
offering a wide Tange of styles and colors.
Priced at 2 * 7 5
Others a t .......................5.95 and 6.95
COCO MATS
Size .14 by 21 inches.
Priced a t ..................................... ;........






tin  ............   15c
PeW/Royol Ci^i 4'i7 
tin 16c'
Green Beans,
20-ox. tin ......  12c
Asparagus Tips and 
Ends, tin .................22c
Tomatoes, 2 tins .... 25c
Spinach, t in ............. 15c
Tomato Juice, tin .... 10g
Apple Juice, t in ......  15c
HEIN2! BABY FOOD, 
4  h a ,  . .. .. .. .. .. .  j a p
•  Daily Delivery on all orders 
In by 12 Noon same day. j
•  Mondays, orders In by .
2 pm.
•  Overseas Parcels • ■ . ■
•  Phones 273 and 44, '
•  Charge Accounts
•  O.O.D.’s . .
FRUITS
"'■'X̂ D M ' r ’
VEGETABLES




“'Jb* A; 53o.-; 
Filberts, lb ............53 c '
Rl|,t
Wo have just received a shipment of this popular line. 
There are Blaok kid and Black; end Brown oalf, also Brown 
Scotch1 gralh loatliors with balmpfal or bluohor or moooasln 
too .stylos with, winter weight, leather solos, Just the shoe 
you, have ..been looking, for, for winter wear, 0 , D, B; EE 
Widths, sizes 0 to u , , , , , ...........
( t . >' t',< W hr * 1 - *r '’i 1' i i*, 11 ,jt' y >f 4 1 I j til1'4 t'j , i 1 ' <1 A 11 #» t lJr
HEINE
SOUP' \ ' ( 1 ,
-'s: '.3 ’Hns /
: 4 2 *
Orders Taken for, 
Xmas. Turkeys
Christmas Stockings and 
Crackers . . . assorted 
sixes and prices;
' I ' * 1
SUGGESTIONS 
FOR DAD
Alnionds, lb....... ..... . 53c
Cranberries, lb.   53c
•*. '■ : > 1,1 1 j ■ ! •' A ; v ■ ; 1(■■;•■ '(■ » ' ; j
CHOCOLATE BARS 




carry a large assort
merit of Lighters, Pipes, * 6l°*..........;....r-
Cigarettes, Tobacco. Olives, Plain, . 6  ox. 3 4 c
'il«(It * M !
p k
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..PHONES
Grocerlei-^Maln' Fioor...,...-.................. .......... 44 and 273
Notions, Toiletries, Men's Wear— Main Floor............  274
.Staples,*Ladiosi*and»Chlldre nll»Wlfll!nM<MUH«UtllHW«
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lip  Service
Paying  th e  loudest lip service to  th e  es­
sen tia l dem ocratic freedoms a re  our C an­
ad ian  left-w ing  groups, wljose cu rre n t 
ob ject of a tta c h  Is a  bill before P arliam en t 
ex tend ing  th e  government’s  em ergency 
w artim e powers fo r another .y e a rfro m  n ex t 
Ja n u a ry  1. In  various parts o f th e  country  
m ass m eetings 'o f  protest a re  being held , 
pe titions signed, an d  representations m ade.
In  Vancouver an d  various o th e r  p a rts  o l 
th e  country.w e a re  now experiencing some 
of th e  firs t difficulties a ttendan t upon th e  
re tu rn  to  a  peacetim e economy. In d u stry  Is 
n o t ye t geared to  peace production, unem ­
ploym ent Is qu ite  serious In som e a reas  a n d  
m ay be expected to  Increase before spring. 
M ore troubles, an d  perhaps o f a  very  serious 
n a tu re  confron t Canada.
To m eet th is  situation, th e  governm ent 
m ust have  ex traord inary  powers. T he  whole 
s tru c tu re  bu ilt up  during th e  w ar can n o t 
van ish  overn ight o r chaos will resu lt. The 
new  an d  a le r t Official Opposition In P a rlia ­
m ent, w ith  th e  narrowness-of th e  govern­
m en t’s m ajority , m ay  be trusted  to  see th a t  
unnecessary m easures of au th o rity  a re  n o t 
assum ed.
The resu lt is th e  amusing spectacle of 
left-w ingers b e ra tin g  the governm ent fo r 
“Bill 15” while a t  th e  same tim e dem anding 
overnight ac tion  to  rid  us of a ll our prob­
lems. An excellent example Is fu rn ished  in  
a n  ad jo in ing  Column of' th is  new spaper. 
There, Mr. Elm ore Philpott m akes an  im ­
passioned p lea  fo r 20,000 houses to  be con­
structed  under th e  authority of a  Czar, who 
would have all necessary powers to  requisi- 
tiori m ateria ls, find  the  money, channel th e  
labor. B u t a  week o r so ago, M r. P h ilp o tt 
w as-a principal'speaker a t a . m ass rally  in  
Vancouver dem and ing : t h a t ' “Bill 15” be 
w ithdraw n, as undemocratic, un co n stitu ­
tional, an d  un-so-and-so.
C anada will require emergency powers 
w ith in  th e  n e x t year on a wide scale if we 
a re  to  im plem ent our solemn prom ises to  
achieve h igh  employment an d  a  h ig h  level 
of income. These problems m u st be m et an d  
solved. T h a t can n o t be done by shelving all 
w artim e au thority .
Do th e  le f t w ing groups w a n t to  see c h a ­
otic conditions—always a fe rtile  breeding 
ground for- th e ir  propaganda —  itse lf th e  
very reverse of democratic freedom ?
Coming In
Beyond the airfield's ’boundary, sturdy trees  
W ith low-hung branches offer pause and  
rest, *
And on the polished bough of one o f these  
A boy Is b a la n c e d k n e e s  hunched to  his 
chest.
His head tilts  backward, for th e  leaves are 
■ ■. bare ■
And piercing frosty  blueness holds the sky. 
Steadily, in the unham pered vastnbss there, 
Three chips of silver fly.
Mr. Bevln'a sombre Warning that 
hunger in Europe may cause great­
er human loss than the atomic 
bomb is fully Justified by condi­
tions on the Continent. I t was 
only to be expected that the break­
up of, Hitler's New Order would 
create a situation of lmmenso dlf- 
flculty, but this has been further ’ 
_ ated by the ruthless mass 
deportations now being carried' 
out in Eastern Europe,
The result, as Mr. Bovin pointed 
out, is that some 5,000,000 people 
are now on the move in Eastern 
Europe, and the problem of feed­
ing them and warding off ' any i
EE IT
- ■ 1 r ' V » -1
By Elmore Philpott
jrrave epidemlo is stupendous. Vet
not an Insoluble problem, and 
it could surely be solved If the 
United Nations devoted as much 
energy-to it as they did to gaining 
victory in the field.
Unfortunately, the dose co-ordin­
ation of war-time has come to an
end. The work of feeding the con-.
The boy's eyes follow, searching, eager, 
stow,
And his lips break apart; beyond his bough 
The runway stretches, w ide.and still below: 
The silver chips clim b doggedly—bu t now  
As his eyes narrow and he strains to  see 
They turn  in a w ide arc and Wheel around 
O ut o f th e  sun's flood, level and low, all 
three
Race, and he stiffens a t the expanding  
sound.
tlnent is split up between UNRRA, 
the Allied Military Governments
Welcome To Vernon
Vernon is growing and expanding  in  
hea lthy  fashion. Signs are n o t lacking th a t  
w idespread changes and Im provem ents in  
th is  city are quietly taking place.
We are  growing to  m aturity as  a  sm all 
city, com pact and  vigorous. Among o th er 
signs th a t  point, to  this fact is th e  recen t 
. fo rm ation  of yet another service club, th e  
th ird  in  Vernon. Taking Its p lace beside th e  
. older established Rotary and  K insm en Is 
th e  Lions Club of th is  city, w hich  h a s  now 
its  ch a rte r  as  an  affiliate of a  very large 
In ternational organization.
Numerous aVenues of activity  th a t  were 
tem porarily  closed by tho w ar a re  now re ­
opening, and the  Lions Club n a tu ra lly  ex­
pects to  assum e a  good p a r t  of these en ­
deavors. I t  wiU be warmly welcomed, and  
its  activities required and appreciated.
No Special Privilege
Now in th ey come, rasping and thundering  
by
So clos? th a t he can fee l his jacket blow  
Out in th e  slipstream ; and his practiced  
eye
Observes th e  rocking of their wings, as 
\  though  
Tight-rope perform ers spread their arm s 
w ith  care
To keep their balance; flattening, th ey  
skim
Along th e  runway; dwindle, disappear, 
And the boy's dream s flow back again to  
him . ,
Diana P. Daniels
and the individual Governments of 
Western Europe, and no stogie 
coherent policy unites* the efforts 
of these bodies. Moreover, owing 
to the zoning of the occupying 
armies,, there is not even a unified 
policy for the individual countries. 
This Is particularly noticeable to 
Austria, where the hardships of 
winter are likely to be accentuated 
owing to the virtual partition of 
the country. In these circumstances, 
there Is very little that Britain-can 
do by herself. Our own feed sup­
ply Is not bountiful enough to al­
low us to pass on our rations to 
hungry Europe. But we could cer­
tainly co-operate with other coun­
tries to the general task of bring­
ing food to Europe, and we would 
gladly do so.
At the moment inter-Allied co­
operation has hardly recovered 
from the breakdown of the Foreign 
Ministers’ conference, and it Is 
difficult, therefore, to visualize a 
complete international organization 
for European relief, as suggested 
by Mr. Bevto.
R o c k e t  S h ip s  P r e d ic t e d
Rocket space,ships capable of hurling atomic de­
structions upon the earth at 3,000 miles an hour will 
be. developed in the foreseeable future, Gen. Henry 
H. Arnold, U.S. army air force chief states.
As for the atomic weapon to its present primitive 
form, he proposed complete and “unceasing patrol 
of the entire world, possibly under the guidance of 
the United Nations organization,” to prevent Its 
manufacture and use for aggression.
Arnold urged constant search for scientific de 
fense measures. But he doubted any effective de- 
fense could be developed against 3,000-mlle-an-hour 
atomic missiles launched from unexpected directions 
over short distances. ‘
. Such an offensive could be carried out “from true 
space ships capable of operating outside the earth’s 
atmosphere,” he said, adding: “The design of such 
a ship Is all but practicable today; research will un­
questionably bring it into being to the foreseeable 
future.”
Asserting that past concepts of warfare are out­
moded, Arnold said: “International action is nec­
essary to keep the atom’s devastating power on 
leash.”
"Air patrol supplemented under international ag­
reements by ground inspection, should be employed 
to the. maximum possible extent,” he said.
, He.proposed.thatior.its.securlty the United States 
should be to constant readiness to use bomber- 
borne atomic bombs against an aggressor, and plans 
for attacking key industries of all potential enemies 
.should be kept ready at all times .
Arnold predicted that technological developments 
will reach a point where only aircraft missiles mov­
ing -at extreme speeds will be able to penetrate de­
fenses employing self-guided missiles.
But rockets similar to the German V-2, with 
greater .range and precision, could deliver atomic 
- bombs through suqh defenses. ..
; —Winnipeg Free Press.
.- F A O ’s T ask  Is B asic
......Extremely,, necessary (o r.,t h e , successful
functioning of democracy Is a  h igh  public 
esteem  for th e  legislature b ranches of th e  
governm ent. The elected ru le rs  who form  
the  executive, a rln  may be unpopular 
th roughout th e  country—an d  Indeed o ften  
are—w ithout g rea t harm to governm ent as 
a  whole, They can  be roplaced a t  will and  
th e ir places tak en  by those w ho; have the  
confidence of the  majority.
B ut le t the* Legislature o r P arliam en t 
generally lose th e  regard of th e  populace 
and  a /vq ry  dangerous'condition will im ­
m ediately arise. Exam ples,'unfortunately , 
are abundan t. F rance before tho w ar typ i­
fied th e  u ltim ate  In. indicative democracy. 
There one unstap le  legislature succeeded 
ano ther, ono coalition roplaced ano ther, all 
of them  self seeking and b u t little  concern­
ed w ith  the public welfare, 1 ' 1 '
Canada, happily , is far from  th is 1 condi­
tion. P arliam en t and Its leading figures 
com m and respect: To bo a  m em ber of P a r ­
liam en t Is a  h igh  honor, eagerly sought and  
, n o t easily obtained. I t  la disquieting, th e re ­
fo re , to  learn  of the  proposal now receiving 
- consideration for an Increase In tho ses- 
, stonal Indem nity .by/lway.iof a  ta x  free a l- 
- ' l o w a h C b ; ^ - ' ■ , ■
. C anadians as a  whole* have borne ex- 
, trem ely h igh  wartime taxa tion  w ith re ­
m arkably  lUtlo complaint. They aye p re ­
pared  to  see a  continuance for some tim e, 
du ring  the  period of transition, They ore 
unlUcoly over again  to aeo levies as low as 
; boforo the  w ar, w hen consideration is given 
to  th e  costs of carrying tho vast now social 
. service schem es now oply sta rtin g ,
C anadians, though, will bo very impatl-
m ee n t a n a  extrem ely critical, if yvhlle m ooting
«*. i,their ;own .obUgqtlon& .they,, pee.; the ( group
J thpac taxes voted anthat Is responsible, for
’ increase not taxabic. ltthe present scale of 
Indemnities is so low afl'to be insufllotont to 
meetvadequatê xponsdalfopfoould̂ be/.ralaod* 
It should at the stupe tlme.be made subject 
to the .general lnoomo. tax laws of'Canada.
, If the increase Is not, Jb Is liable to lower
‘  ................................. 1,1
Most fundamental of all United Nations groups 
is FAO—the Food and Agriculture Organization. Its 
concern is with the three physical needs of human 
welfare: Food, shelter, clothing. . *
Objectives of FAO are to raise levels of nutrition 
and standards , of living for all peoples, to devise 
and stimulate improvements in productive efficiency 
and distribution of farm; fishery and forest pro. 
ducts, and to'better the conditions of rural life. 
Through these/ ,FAO can contribute toward an ex­
panding world economy. , .?■■■
In a very, real sense, the success or failure of the 
entire United Nations Organization depends upon
'FAO, *" .............. .. ■' "*"T’ T  ’■
As its Dlreotor-Oeneral, Sir John Orr, has env 
phaslzcd, “If nations cannot agree on feeding 
people, they cannot agree on anything else.” ■» ■ 
You and I havo membership in FAO, through 
our citizenship to Canada, Our government is 
spokesman and activator for us in this and other 
UNO groups.
This doesn't absolve us from responsibility, how. 
over, We. must understand the objectives of FAO, 
and the efforts required to mako.lt work, if our 
government is to fulfill Its obligations; *
Governments of all member nations of FAO have 
two responsibilities, Ono Is international: support 
of FAO in oo-oporatlon with , other nations, Tho 
other is national: a program to realize FAO ob­
jectives right here in Canada.
1 Apathy, indifference, ignorance, on the part of 
government or people,, can destroy FAO, Using 
FAO for political purposes is also a danger whloh
we,.tho pooplo, must,guard against,............
Wo must bo as notlvo in tho ught for peace as 
wo wore in too fight for victory. . .
' We must watch and stimulate toe activities of 
our government in too flolds of human wolfaro. 
Wo oannot afford to do otherwise, >
—Wlnnipog Ffoe Press,
K in d e rg a r te n  R eich
C a n a d ia n s  M a y  A l l  B e 
H o m e  in 1 9 4 6
Speculation is growing at the 
I 'British Rhine army headquarters 
about the future of Canada's con­
tribution to the forces of occupa­
tion—the 3rd Canadian division 
C.A.O.F. There is good reason to 
believe that the force, as at present 
constituted will not remain after 
the end of next year, when It 
might be withdrawn altogether or 
reduced to & fraction of its pres­
ent organization of approximately 
22,000 men.
Field Marshal Montgomery, un­
der whose command the division 
comes, Is known to have conferred 
with Prime Minister King during 
the latter’s visit to the United 
Kingdom. They are known to have 
discussed Canada’s future role in 
the British forces of occupation.
Truman Sees No Need For 
Big 3 Meetings /
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—Presi­
dent TTuman -states he sees no 
need for any more Big Three con­
ferences if the United Nations or­
ganization works .as .it: should. 
Asked whether revisions to Al- 
Llled control policy and machinery 
for Germany might require a 
meeting of himself, Premier Stalin, 
and Prime. Minister Attlee, Mr. 
Truman said he was not in favor 
of special conferences, adding that 
the League of Nations was ruined 
by special conferences.
In his discussion of foreign 
policy, Mr. Truman also developed 
these points:
1. He does not share, either, the 
fear which he said sonie persons 
to the United States hold that 
Russia will, not co-operate 1 toward 
world peace or that Russia’s poli­
cies will lead to war.
2. : At a later date, the president 
will discuss fully the international 
situation.
3. Negotiations now are under
way among the Allies ruling Ger­
many for a revision of the Pots­
dam declaration on Germany to 
some respects. Chiefly, the United 
States is seeking a modification 
of the arrangement whloh requires, 
unanimous agreement among the 
United States, Russia, France and 
Britain before any decisions roan 
be made by the Allied control 
council in Berlin. . .
Hoffmelster’i  Wtmloi 
It seldom happens that a nation 
has its problems so clearly spot­
lighted as was the case toe other 
night. ■
In Vancouver young Major-Gen­
eral Hoffmelster was . warning the 
country that violence la Inevitable 
unless the government gets busy 
with a* full employment plan to 
time. In Ottawa the Senate was 
discussing the same thing. But, 
even more striking than that, the 
two meetings were aiming right 
at the heart of the problem.
Hoped For More Than DUeh- 
Dintng .
The Canadian Press reports toe 
Senate debate to part thus*.
John Haig, Progressive Con­
servative leader, said he was 
not sure the Government ap­
preciated the “heavy dlsire” in 
Canada to cut down expenses.
The Senate could give that 
warning. “The day of high 
expenditure is over.’’.
Unemployment was staring 
Canada to the face. Men would 
not take “bard, rough Jobs , 
any more." They had been 
“coddled.” . ■> '
If Canadians wouldn't return 
to those Jobs the bars had to 
be let down to Immigration.
Enterprise must be relieved 
of taxation if employment was 
to stay. up.
In Vancouver the soldiers’ spokes­
man said:
“They are calling for men to dig 
ditches. The men who are now 
coming home have been digging 
slit trenches to Europe for several 
years. They hoped and expected' 
to come home to something better.” 
.'Will Not Meekly Endure
Far from being “coddled” and 
“softened,” as Senator Haig claims, 
the'Canadian people have become 
mentally- hard and tough. In two 
world wars they have seen what 
miracles of production are possible 
when the whole power of the 
nation is thrown into total pro­
duction. Between those two world 
wars they have seen .and suffered 
from the insanity of poverty-to- 
the-midst-of-plenty. T hey  have 
seen what happens when the gov­
ernment permits the private money; 
monopoly to run off into a hole 
and ■ hide—leaving humanity to 
- bear the disastrous consequences 
of its desertion.
Men, and women too, have shown 
that there .is no hardship that, 
they will not face—that there , is 
no sacrifice that they will, not 
make—when human decency and 
national security require such. But 
anybody Is plain silly who Imag­
ines that those who survived the 
necessary hardships overseas are 
going to come back meekly to en­
dure unnecessary hardships here 
at home.
Job For Which Best Fitted
No country owes its veterans 
or other citizens a living. Every 
country In the civilized world owes 
every one of Its citizens the right 
to make a living. That “right to 
make a living” does not mean that 
nobody , has to dig ditches, that 
nobody has to go down into the 
mines, that everybody lives like a 
Senator. What it does mean is 
that the -nation so arranges its 
general economy so that everybody 
gets a steady job at the work for 
which he or she is best fitted; 
that full use Is made of the credit 
power of the nation to keep pro­
duction at a maximum; and that 
as more and better machinery is 
put to work ' to replace muscle- 
power that the community as a 
whole benefits—not suffers, as is 
now often the harsh truth.
Home Building the Answer 
Canada needs no immediate so­
cialist revolution, or anything like 
that, to end unemployment within 
a few months. All that Canada 
needs to do Is to embark on such 
safe-and-sane projects as the build­
ing of 200,000 homes. “
Let the government assign such 
a man as Hoffmelster to build 20,- 
000 dwelling places to British Col­
umbia as an example, Let the 
government give, him complete 
power to requisition all the money 
and materials he needs.. Let him 
have power, when necessary, to 
over-ride privileges Just1 as was 
done to action. We could get the 
houses and end unemployment in 
double-quick time.
fy n o m  th e
VERNON NEW S FILES
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 4, 1035 
In all probability a plebiscite 
asking tho endorsement of a money 
by-law to build a now sohool will 
be offered at the nextclvlooleotlon; 
in January, ,Tho sohool inspector 
has notified the School Board, that 
nine rooms must bo available for 
tho High School next yoar,—Tond-
m  aro at present ,being ponsMorod 
by tho Scottish Daughters’ League
. British Control Commission offiolals aro by no, 
moans convinced thnt tllolr part of Germany can 
bo dovelopcff as a political domocraoy,' but they fool 
that only thus oan any hopo bo hold for- tho re­
establishment of tho nation as a usoful unit of 
Europe, To that ond thoy hurry organization of 
looal governing bodies, touching tho processes of 
democratic government from too* ground up,1 
“Wo want no little totalitarian! to begin with," 
an officer of tho Control-Commission sold, “Tho. 
first stop in sotting up looal government was the 
appointment o f' bwrgomeisters (mayors)But as
soon,ms wo could we selected looal.uounolls t o . ad-, 
vise them—and they did not all ItkoH.T , i*
The looal councils axa solootod by British auto 
orltles from tho bost available men among the non-' 
Nanis. Sometimes a man tainted with Nazi, asso­
ciations gets In by mistakoi but ho la rembvod aa' 
soon as a suitable replacement oan be found, I 
: Thnt beginning is designed for government from 
tho bottom rather* than the traditional Oortoan, 
form of totalitarian government 'from the top, > ;
, gonoratlons^-Oormany may be transformed Into a ‘ 
democratic federation, . . ,
So far tho material tho British'authorities are
, working with is not yory promising, ' Only the very . 
v,young,and,tho pld Germans a ro .su jtab le^ ^ '; '^ ^
' —Winnipeg Tribune.'
for construction of a hall, measur­
ing go by 00 foot, to bo erected on 
the corner of Eighth and Schubert 
Streets,—Roy. Carl Janzow, for tho
Bast 12 years to charge; of tho olson church, was officially In­
stalled as minister of tho Lutheran 
Church at last Sunday morning's 
service by Rev. W, L, Zorson, of 
Kelowna, . 1 ■ . <•' - -
TWENTY YEARS AGO...............
Thursday, December 8, 1020 
,; Tho School Board is considering 
tho extension of tho boundaries of 
tho Vernon sohool limits to In­
clude certain lands east of Swan 
Lake,—rile appointmontSof a com- 
mlttoo  ̂ to enquire .Into, the whole 
subject of irrigation in .„tho In­
terior dlstrlots was the demand made 
in jtho jeglslaturo this week; by 
Arthur,Cochrane, ■ M,L.A„' for tho 
North Okanagan, in a forceful 
spcooh,—The Inland' Ice and, Cold 
Storage plant on Pine Street Is 
nearing completion and';.will bo 
operating „at the,beginning,of the 
new/" year,—Verpon1 wlH^havoone 
of tho best hookoy 'teams . over, seen 
in, »cwon, and ,\win;
Join, with Endorby and Armstrong 
In a league. '
will bo paid out for, wages and 
vegetables,—A , small shipment of 
apples from tho valley to South 
Africa has nottod too senders
nearly $0 a box.—The finest spcol- 
men of a mountain sheep’s head
yet seen in Vernon was on display 
at tho Court House this week. It 
was shot at Nahun by D, McAl­
lister and as sheep* are proteoted 
In too Olcanagan ho was charged 
with the offence and-fined $25.— 
Henooforth all persons travelling 
to Great Britain, except British 
or Canadian subjects, - will bo re­
quired to.carry passports,
/ ' 'V *. ' * ’ .* 1 -
FORTY YEAHS AGO 
Thursday, December 7, 1005 
The chairman. o f . tho Board of 
Health. has arranged, for, the thor­
ough. disinfection t of all tie posts 
to1 the,city,whloh will have, it Is 
hopod, the effect 'of stopping the 
spread of glanders among horsesr-, 
R. Swift states that toe work of 
putting In 'tho, telephone poles be­
tween Pentloton. and ’ Kolowno i s , 
Just about completed I but, that the 
wiring will not bo ‘ finished for 
somo tlmoz-A, good number. of 
.formpr, pupils; of tho ,VeVnon High
Sohool are , now attending college 
; in Toronto. Among them ‘ aro, Miss 
Owen Robinson, A, ? Anderson,? W,
L. Robinson ond, Oeorgo Wood- 
John B, Weston,; the California 
cowboy, w&s ■ sentenced to five years 
In tha jwmltontlary this’,week'.by 
Judge Bolo. aftor being oonvletod 
pf steallhg^hersw ^from ” a- looal hotel,, i *,i /te't , '
THIRTY YEARS,,AGO \  
Thursday, December V, ’10i<5
FIFTY î fEARS AfiO. 
Thursday/ December, p, 1805
batlngr ,^hetbejr J t  . ls; up to the 
olty, ■ to ,;:have ,< the ii-,sidewalks , on " ' Avon ■ ■ -Barnard, ue kept. clear, of
.snow,and,lee. Some of;too Alder
Should do Uiis, thomselvos, ■. ,
TOUNDREDS OF MILLIONS of 
dollars have gone to war in 
the last six years in the shape of 
investments in Victory Bonds. Life 
Insurance Com panies have in­
vested for their policyholders over 
one and one-half billion dollars in 
Victory.
Such "public works" are well 
named, for they do provide work 
for vast numbers of the public. Dol­
lars so employed create thousands 
of jobs, build up the country, and 
at the- same time offer the utmost 
security for policyholders' funds.
Life Insurance dollars will soon 
be getting back into"ciwies"again. 
As full peacetime conditions return 
Life Insurance funds will again 
finance such socially useful enter­
prises as the building of highways, 
bridges, harbours, elevators, e ta
W
This portion of 
every dollar in. 
vested by Liie 
Insurance com­
p a n ie s  is in 
bonds issued by the federal and 
provincial governments. The re­
maining 55 cents is invested in 
other bonds, securities, mort­
gages, etc. Besides developing 
the country, Life Insurance funds 
for more than a hundred years 
have guarded the homes oi Can­
ada from want and privation.
I t is good citizenship to  own
L IF E  INSURANCE




A. Message to Returned 
Men planning to start up 
in Business
O o o n  you will be making your final decision-—to 
set up shop in your old line of business, to  s ta rt a 
brand new venture, to  buy an interest in a going 
concern '.. . ,
Now, is a  good time to  talk oyer your plans 
..with someone ,ygUiCan-trust“ andL whose judg­
m ent you respect, Call,on our nearest branch 
manager, Discuss with him all the financial 
angles of your proposed undertaking.,
Benefit from his wide and varied 
business experience. H ols easy^ 
to  see' and eager, to ’offer 
you every possible assis- 
ta n c o  in  g e t t in g  
soundly started  on 
your own.
T o a U  S e ry lc e m o "
‘ B tjs r s  y o u  lnvc2 2 o n  credit or obll- 
pledge y ° ur r’ - wfty, talk your plu«»
8ftt° y°ryour Veterans' Wellare Officer 
t ^ S m b l U t a d o n  Com m ittee,
Ronaomv»;«" -  , ,
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Covers all types of wallboard.
MAT CO PAINT 
& WALLPAPER
Barnard At*. W. Phone 620
“Of course I haven't forgotten something important Montmorency 
-I have my crisp,crunchy, delicious Grape-Nuts Flakes right here."
"Forgive me. Sir—those malty-rich, 
honey-golden Grape-Nuts Flakes are 
the only thing that really matters!” 
“With Grape-Nuts Flakes along Tm 
sure of carbohydrates for energy, pro­
teins for muscle, phosphorus for teeth 
and bones, Iron for the, blood, and 
other food essentials.”
■'"And pardon me. Sir, for mention-
fine Cut Fiannigan and Roft*em O'Rourke ^
FINE CUT
•IASY TO KOU—DIUQHTm TO SMOKI
i§fl m m m W, mm siesafS
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. Poga Flftson
Energetic Kinsmen at 
Stalmon A rm  Stage A uction
lng . lt, but Grape-Nuts Flakes are 
made from two grains instead of only 
one. 'Wheat and malted barley are re­
markably blended, baked and toasted 
to that malty-rlch goodness that Is 
deucedly easy to digest.”
“Do you think two giant economy 
packages will be enough? Perhaps 
we’d better Btop en route for more.”
M F S W B K Ig ®
i r OP THE ARMED FORCES
YOUR T U R N ' T O  BE SERVED
BtLaiali.Iiw
I
Tha money you earned at the risk of your life, 
and were able to,save wfylle serving your Country, 
should now, *ervo7 ou, ln clYlllpn,llfe. „ , ,
1 I > r ( i| i i t\ f !> > 1 | 1 , i, , t ‘ •,!
Hang on to your savings and discharge gratuity 
by making certain,, before you use your resources, 
that you will receive In return, something of equal 
or greater value. ,
If you ore In doubt about how to employ your, 
money to serve you best, you are welcome to call 
on any of dur i twelye offices dcro»‘ Canada for 
Information and guidance,'
Years of,oxperfenceiln handling the financial 
affairs of others ihould onablo u ito  be of help to 
you. , W e are] always at your service.
YOU CAN TRUST, ROYAL TRUST 
TO ADYISB YOU WISELY ,
T H E R O Y A L
CpsrORATB , SSCURIIT C O M P A N Y  SWvTi
V A N C O U V E R  
4*4 rSNOIR %, MA #01 
,010*0# 0, YAl#, MANAORR
8ALMON ARM, Deo. 3.—The Salmon Arm Kinsmen staged a pre- 
Christmas auction sale on November 24. The goods offered for sale 
were Pie remainder of the merchandise bought at the time of their big 
Labor Day carnival.
Joe NancoUaa and Kinsman Vic Nancollas acted as auctioneers, and 
the bidding was brisk throughout the evening. Some three or four 
hundred dollars worth of goods were disposed of.
This energetlo group of Klnmen
commenced their Bingo nights last 
Saturday evening.* These proved 
very successful and enjoyable last 
winter and the sponsors are look­
ing forward to a “bang-up season” 
this year. '
On the evening of Nov. 21 the 
Salmon Ann Drill Ball was the 
scene of an enjoyable affair when 
the Salmon Arm Lodge A J. & 
AJJ. No. 62 staged their annual 
Ball. The hall was tastefully dec­
orated for the occasion. Purple and 
white streamers in an arch effect 
were hung the entire length of the 
building, and all windows were 
hung with curtains of the same 
colors. .The stage was banked with 
chrysanthemums, and ferns. Kew*s 
Orchestra, augmented by Jim 
Jamieson- and Axvid Johnson of 
Armstrong, on the trumpet and 
saxophone respectively, supplied 
music throughout the evening. 
Andy Collier acted as master of 
ceremonies, and during the pro­
gram, master of the Lodge, A. B. 
Ritchie, M IA , extended a wel­
come to the guests. The Valley 
Women’s Institute supplied supper 
to the gathering numbering some 
226.
Baptismal Service
A large congregation attended 
morning service at First United 
Church, Sunday week. Eight infants 
were baptised by Rev. R. G. G. 
Dredge. Guest speaker was Miss 
MacKenzie of Toronto, Field Sec­
retary of the United Church Wo­
men’s Missionary Society. Miss 
MacKenzie is a very eloquent speak­
er and gave an Inspiring address, 
stressing the need of the Church 
to embark on a full program of 
missionary endeavor to all parts 
of th$ world. ,
Ready For • Winter’s Sport 
; Salmon Arm curlers, enthusiastic 
over the prospect of getting some 
early curling this season; held a 
work bee one evening recently. The 
three rinks were levelled off and 
prepared for flooding. Workmen 
were busy during last week mak­
ing alterations providing for ad­
ditional ventilation facilities.
Ken Cummings and Bob Purkis 
returned to their Salmon Arm 
honies last week having received 
their discharges from the army 
and R.OJAF., respectively.
• Cyril Thomson, secretary of the 
Salmon Arm General Hospital, 
spent last week at Vancouver on 
hospital business.
Hunter Finds Human 
Skull Near Kamloops
KAMLOOPS, Nov. 30.—A human 
skull, belived by Dr. A. O. N&l- 
smlth, Royal Inland Hospital pa­
thologist, to be that of a child be­
tween the ages of II and 13 years, 
was found a few days ago by Jack
A. Carmichael, 220 Fourth, Inspec­
tor motor' carrier .branch, public 
utilities commission, and former
B. O. Provincial Police constable. 
The discovery was made while
Mr. Carmichael was hunting on 
the south side of South Thompson 
river near the Inlet to Kamloops 
Lake.
According to expert opinion, the 
skull Is not “old.” It Is not possible 
to hazard a guess as to bpw long 
since It was part of a living Body, 




ARMSTRONG. Dee. S.—On 
Sunday, November U. Robert 
Spearman was buntlng^deer an
the mountain Eagle
Bock district, He noticed a 
■ In adead deer lying  small  op­
ening and on deeBinf to In­
vestigate, waa surprised by : a, 
female cougar's appearance end 
hurried disappearance Into the 
bush. One cub followed her but 
the other three were prey of 
Mr, Spearman’s rifle.
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
More for Power 
Commission
Legislation is now being prepared 
for the forthcoming session of the 
Legislature,' authorising the ex­
penditure of a further $10,000,000 
Uy be used for development by the 
B.O. Power Commission. When the 
“Electric Power Act" waa passe 
at the last session the sum of $10,- 





Penticton Ratepayers Will 
Vote On Three Money By-laws
PENTICTON, Dec. 1.—It Is now 
definite that Penticton residents 
will vote on $107,000 In money by­
laws at the municipal elections on 
December 15, covering roads, parks, 
and school site purchases.
These measures, with minor 
changes, have received the en­
dorsement of B. C. Bracewell, 
deputy minister of municipal af­
fairs, and have been given final 
council readings. They will now go 
before the ratepayers.
The by-laws are: Roads, $73,000; 
park Improvements, $27,000; and 
school sites, $7,000.
The western Canada Theatre 
Conference has announced that a 
drama • festival for the four wes­
tern provinces will be held in 
Winnipeg next May. British Col­
umbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba will each enter ohe play. 
The British Columbia entry wfil 
be chosen* as the result of prov­
incial eliminations, the finals of 
which will be held In the Univer­
sity of British Columbia audit- 
oriinn.
Drama groups throughout the 
province are blng invited to 
send In entries. If the Okan­
agan Drama Festival is revived 
It is possible that the winning 
play from this competition 
could enter representing the 
valley.
A further announcement by the 
Theatre conference concerns Brit­
ish Columbia playwrights. This year 
the Conference offers three awards 
for winning original plays. The 
prizes are $100, $75,’ and $50 with an 
additional $25 award for a win­
ning play with a Canadian theme. 
All entries must be made by May 
1 of next year. Full information 
can be secured from the Extension 
Department of the University of 
British Columbia.
The additional appropriation 
brings to $20,000,000 the amount 
placed at the disposal of the B.O. 
Power commission and enables 
them to go ahead with their full 
program of development 
Officials Retiring
Hon. George S. Pearson, Prov­
incial Secretary, announced that 
before next March 31 all women 
of 60 years or more and all men 
of 65 or more in the Civil Service 
will be retired from Government 
service.
It Is estimated more than 125 
employees. Including several de­
partment heads and senior officials, 
will be retired by the new order. 
Some of these may be re-employed 
for a short period.
Mr. Pearson said there was pro­
vision for reappointment of civil 
servants for not more than one 
year after termination of the war. 
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MONTREAL, Dec. 3. — Striking 
evidence of the modem trend In 
banking methods is contained in 
thl§ year’s annual report of the ) 
Bank • of Montreal which—Issued 
in' the’ form of a well-lllustAted, 
easily-understood financial story— 
Is lifted out of the class of the | 
conventional bank statement.
Departing from all precedent, the I 
Bank of. Montreal tells Its 19451 
story with Illustrations which In­
terpret the financial developments 
of the past year In terms of peo­
ple, and In simple statements which 
take the details of the report out 
the terms of the banker and 
put them Into the language of the | 
man in the street.
Over Million Customers 
The story Is one of record de­
posits, all-time high resources and 
a breakdown showing Just how the 
bank contributes to the . economic I 
life of Canada through Its services | 
well over a million customers. 
In the old “assets” column—now I 
appropriately labelled “Resources 
which the Bank of Montreal has 
to meet Its obligations’’—are ex­
planations, in simple language, of 
the various Items of the balance 
sheet—cash, rtioney, •1 Investments, | 
stocks, call loans, quick assets, re­
sources and liabilities. .
Featured in the report Is the 
fact that tho.Bapk of Montreal has 
more than one billion dollars In­
vested -inS government bonds ■ * and 
other high grade securities which 
have a ready > market and, there- [ 
fore, are described in bank par­
lance as “liquid resources.”
b e c o m e s
to
!lr»t He Diclri't, Then He 
Did; Guilty of Supplying
Otto’' Ivdraon appeared before 
Magistrate William Moriey in City 
Polloo Court on Wednesday morn­
ing of last week oharged with sup­
plying liquor to an Indian. Ho 
pleaded not guilty and was re­
manded for eight days In custody | 
toi oomo up for trial on Wednes­
day, Dccombor S,
However, after thinking the mat- 
tor ovor, Ivarson changed his plea 
to guilty a few .hours later and 
appoarod before the magistrate 
Wednesday , aftomoon. ' Ho was 
flontoneod to pay a lino of $80 of 
servo two months imprisonment, 
The Indian was Susan Dan who 
waa given d suspondod1 sontonoo 
for being intoxicated, It waa hor| 
first offonoo. , . ..
Tho intoxloant was a brand of | 
lllao wator whloh contains al­
cohol,
W e  ate p
le ase d  t o  a n n o o n c e
ttotB .& iy lComp“1T
jjas oow become
M c C o U -F io a tc n a c Oil Company (B-C)
’A
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Ninoty Hoad Gattlb Sold 
In Kamloops Last Week
i
Cattle sold on Novombor 20 at 
Hoffloy Crook wore 25 head,' re 
porta ,11)0 B.O, Hvo ©took Producers 
Oo-oporotlvo Association, Other 
sftlos inoludod! Novombor 21-23 at 
Kamloops: 31 steers at #10.50; n 
holt ora, at $0.25; 2 at $0:2 holj* 
orottosiat: $0,50; 4 cows at $7,75
2 at #7.60; 1 at $0.75; 1" at $7; 23 
at #o;60; 1 at $5,50; 2 at M r 2 
oannors at $5, Feodors, 0 stoors at 
$0.25; 4 at »0| l heUroy cow .at #7, 
Nioola, Ashoroft, Bavona—Nov­
ember do-33;! 70 ‘ stebra  ̂at* '#10/
11 at #10.60! 42 at $10,25! 20 at, 
$10; w at $10,30; 10 at $b.00s ll 
u  l at $7; 1 at $4; 200 hoiforsl
across
i i P |r»ui ii|!,i ,,
W f
* ) h V Mg'
atat $0.60; 2 ot>$0i 2 at $0,50;
^  $6,5012at
1*1
bulls at $0; 10 oalyos| 
aers at $4,60; 4 at
mmmm
fft'flvr
ln,(i,| j.i , ''1,11, 1 ,, ,,
u/.'iti'Klvi,,'' i,t; 'Viwf, '■ i,1 'v,
t *
initiates * series ° f  ^b ich  ^  ^ 8
This change of .oa®e etpanded setvices
new and hnptoved pettoleu^P ^  ^
additional distribution f a c t o r  to
British Columbia.
to serve you
McCoU-Ft°nte aDproval of motorists .Whlch have won the apptova
Canada and the U n i^  States
,.rw 're Welcome ftom
the Okanagan Valley.
. M l
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C o p v c o i e i c i !  P i n s !
Yes, convenience PLUS health insurance. Por 
NQCA Dairy, is known for cleanliness, and for
* '* rt • ( r * ' '  k ;'
the care taken in pasteurization and bottling. 
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"Mli.K FOR HEALTH"
Moie P iolit to the Farmer...
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« iBur mul F E E D S
for
Ponltiy - Rogs - Cattle
L V i r t
H ayhust & Woodhouse Ltd.
HAUR — FEEDS — FUELS
’ I I
niem ess Yemen, B.O.t , 7th at.
M r
Fpr Quick Results Use the Clasaifji&tjl Ads
on
(or Rutland
RUTLAND, Dee. 3.—The annual general meeting of the Rutland 
Co-operative Sawmill Society was held to the community hall on Frid&y 
evening. November 80, with about 80 numbers present. Election of 
offloem for the ensuing year resulted 1n the return. by aociamatlon of 
last year**directors: Clarence J. Durum.chalman’.D..McDougall,- 
secretary-treasurer, and Andrew Rltchli, Qlenmore: H. Q. Walburn, 
Rutland, and Thomas Wilkinson, Benvpulln, .Taw; annua} .report and 
financial aUtement presented by the se^tary-treasurer^owgd great
=:'»** t:%rr >■"> y*, r "-.i1'- s.j ■
day,, night', to.-advance.tho argu­
ment* In f a w o f th e  Rutiandalr- 
fleld as agahun the , Dickson Ranch 
site, in EUlson.’ In ■ the delegation 
were* A. W. Gray, B. Chichester, 
D. H. Campbell; D, McDougaU and 
Cliff Renfrew, Th*; council decided 
however, to proceed wlth thelr by­
law to purchase the Ellison site.
A meeting of canvassers was held 
at the home of F. L. Fitzpatrick, 
local team captain, to Arrange for 
a canvass-of the dlstrlct ln sup­
port of the Kelowna and District 
War . Memorial, : which Is to be an 
Arena, similar to. the one In Ver­
non. The amount allocated for 
Rutland was $7,0Q0. Present at the 
meeting were A. K, Loyd. J ,G , 
West and; C. R. Bull of the Kel­
owna committee, who outlined the 
plans of the * committee. At the 
present time approximately $3,000 
ias been raised In the Rutland 
district.' ■ v' v.'ii. ■  .
Miss zeila Monford returned on 
Friday from a "month spent visit­
ing mends, at the Coast.
'E. T. Money, of Satuma Island, 
a former resident of the Rutland 
districts Is visiting friends and re. 
latlves in  the district, t :
• Harry Westlake > has sold his 
property* here to John Brown, but 
will not vacate until the spring.
The Hunter brothers are rushing 
construction on their eight-room 
duplex apartment on the main 
road north of the ; school. They 
plan to lease the apartments to 
members of the teaching staff.
strides during the past season.
Total salty were about $70,000 
and the payroll exceeded' 133,000. 
Sales wen up almost 180,000 from 
the previous year, and the assets 
of the society had Increased to 
U17.000. The manager, Fred Mun­
son, in his- report recommended 
the bulldlng ot a newer and bigger 
mill, with additional new machin­
ery, on a  different site.
Whlle he waa In favor of moving 
pear, the railroad,. the directors 
preferred : to move only to a dif­
ferent part of the present site, at 
. place where a pond could.be 
luilt, to provide for easier hand­
ling and selecting- of logs. Resolu­
tions were passed, favoring en­
largement of the plant,'and* In­
structing the directors to obtain 
prices and'estimates, and present 
same to a special meeting at as 
early a date as possible.
The meeting also favored the 
restriction of employment at ‘ the 
mill, and sale of the output to 
members of the co-operative. The 
mill has proved a distinct asset to 
the community, aiding In solving 
the fuel and .lumber problems, and 
also assisting with the employment 
situation..
A vote ,of thanks was extended 
to the directors, the!chairman, be­
ing particularly, praised for his 
great efforts toward putting the 
mill .on . a paying basis, and the 
secretary, Dougald McDougall for 
his perseverance and; vision which 
had brought the1 mill 'through the 
first trying starting os the
society, did, yith little capital and 
second-hand machinery. ' < .. . , 
Mr.’ and Mrs. Andy. Duncan, S., 
and Jim - Duncan, left by car on 
Sunday for Spokane fo ra  10-day 
holiday.
J. P. Guest, of New York City, 
is a visitor to the district, staying 
at the home of Mrs. R.' Uhquhart, 
a sister-in-law.
Tpr. Allan Elliot is on six months 
leave 'from the Army, and Is stay­
ing at the home d  Mrs. M. Mon­
ford. *
Members of the .Consolidated 
High ' School journalist club have 
brought out their first edition of 
the school paper, a 12-page mimeo­
graphed production called the “Rut- 
wln-ama,”' for lack of a better 
name. This is a contraction, of the 
names of the three principal dis­
tricts in the -Consolidated area, 
Rutland,-Winfield and Oyama. Dor­
othy Gray is editor, Margy Bar­
ber, assistant editor, with Charles 
Shaw-Maclaren and Alvin McKen­
zie as sub assistants. Featured on 
the front page is a drawing of the 
Hudson Bay Cup, won by the foot­
ball team, and in the 'background 
a football.
The.. Municipality committee’ 
of the B.C.F.GJV. y< local has 
made arrangements for ’B. C. 
Braoewell, deputy minister of 
Mulnicipal Affairs, to attend a 
public'' meeting in «Rutland on 
Friday, December - 7, \ to ' discuss 
the subject t of .incorporation;' 
either as a village, or as a 
rural municipality,
A delegation of the B.C.F.G.A. 
executive attended- the' meeting of 
the Kelowna City. Council,; Mon-
: : : the sign of modern pro- 
- teption for fruits, vegetables 
• and flowers’! "Green Cross” 
products will be here next 
-year, to fa?Ip control insect'
„ pests, fungus diseases arid 1 
troublesome weeds,
. fTroth Marjf Rtf. -. .
LOOK FOR THI “ORIKN CROSS”
flsf*
H A Y  and G R A I N
, , A R E  ’ ■ - ■ - -
I i v I i a f ( t ,
By feedlng ground,grain and roughage, you not, only save 
feed,, but you gave money. Tho feed goes farther and the 
stock thflyei bettriVr H 'r  ’V .......... .....r  ",
t h e  c o o r s h u t t  NO. 3 
HAMMER MILL ' ' "
is |ust the thing to grlijid.'that'groin/ Or ye can supply you 
1 , - /  with , ’* \ !f' 1
A NO, 30 ORAIH GRINDER -,
with 10" plate that has amazing capacity up to 250 bushels'
, per' hour:' -
: - i i  ’ T .- ■ \  :? V J
MOVING 1 - *. PACKING
POOL CAR$;DI$TRJBUTED - LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULING 
Spoclai Equipment for Excavating; Basements
SHIPPING - STORING
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“With: Canada’s commitment to 
the British to supply a large pro­
portion of .Fall fresh eggs. next 
year, the eggs must be laid be­
tween September ana'November. In 
order to do this, next year we must 
have more ' early hatched chicks. 
These chicks must be hatched in 
February and March rather than 
April and May, as in other years 
This statement was' made last 
week by E. E. Sendall, of Langley 
Prairie, president of Rump and 
Sendall Ltd., during a visit to this 
city.
The eggs supplied to the British 
must be of a certain size and to 
secure that siztfpAheiaying chickens 
must be hatched early In' the year.
Mrs. Sendall stated that his com­
pany will be getting eggs at their 
hatchery here in February. Setting 
at their .Coast hatchery begins In 
December but different - climatic 
conditions make the operation later 
at the Vernon plant.
214,000 Eggs
The Vernon hatchery will ac 
commodate 65 cases of eggs a week 
and the operation continues for 
ten weeks. This means that during 
that period of time,' 214,000 eggs 
will be set. Of this number it is 
expected 65 to-70 percent will hatch 
successfully.
The chicks1 batched will be mar­
keted in B.C. and to some extent 
on the Prairies. Last year, two 
thirds of the chicks hatched, at 
the Vernon plant were marketed In 
the Interior of this province. That 
was the hatchery’s first year of 
operation - here and this year an 
Increase Is expected.
. : At the present time there is 
difficulty In securing sufficient eggs 
of the required standard for natch^ 
lng In the Interior. As a conse­
quence, may eggs are brought from 
the Coast.
Mr. Sendall expressed the 
opinion that, the egg shortage 
In this area at the present time 
its the result of too lato hatch­
ing' last year. He feels that 
earlier hatching would alleviate 
'the condition considerably In 
other years.
He also commented that chlokens 
could be' raised - to advantage In 
the orchards of fruit ranohes in 
the,area, This,,practiced not at 
the present very widespread.




Charged with breaking . and en­
tering and stealing from tho Ok­
anagan -Bqkery and Qafe, Charles 
LoBar. a'Boldier, - appeared before 
Magistrate Morley in City, Police 
Court Monday rooming, He pload- 
ed gpilty 'and was remanded for 
sentence for-eight days,
•The acoused'entered-the cafe by 
way of' a rear, window early Thurs­
day morning, Ho stole - money to 
the valuo of $30 In small change 
which, had i been lpft In the1 till.
Police Investigation-wore carried 
out .through Thursday and Friday, 
Information was secured that Lo­
Bar had changed a quantity, of
Kamloops Aero Club 
To Buy Tiger Moth
KAMLOOPS. Nov. 30. — Kam-. 
loops .Plying .Club will purchase a 
Tiger Moth aircraft from the'three 
earmarked for it by Aero Club of 
British Columbia, and will enter 
Into an option to purchase an­
other, It also Intends to buy a 
third'aircraft sometime next year, 
but the decision between Luscomb, 
Aeronlca, Stinson, or Piper -dub 
will not be made for a tlm^ yet. - 
• - To raise funds for- these pur­
chases, the- club will continue Its 
membership campaign, led by a 
committee headed by O. G. A. 
(Gordon) Nlcol, and ..will Investi­
gate other money-raising projects, 
Including a. radio auction.
H.M cNeill Heads
........ ■ -  ‘y  - i-: -Ia»_
Peachland Local
B C FG A  in *46
PEACHLAND, Dec. 3.—a  C. 
McNeill, was elected president of 
the Peachland local of the ,B.OF. 
OA., at the organization’s annual 
meeting held here on Thursday, 
November 15. O. R. Haker ls sec­
retary with A.' E. Miller, George 
Birkelund, J. H. Wilson, and-A. J. 
Ohldley as members of the execu­
tive.
David' McNair, Roy Boothe and 
Art Lander, of B.O. Tree Fruits, 
addressed the meeting. They > re­
ported on the season’s operations 
with special attention paid to the 
peach . crop, They also answered 
questions. - ,
Mr. McNeill and Mr. Haker were 
appointed delegates to the annual 
B.CF’.GA. convention...
- H ie  annual sale of work, home-, 
cooking and tea was held by the 
United hurch Women's Association 
November 24. Mrs. E. M. Bunt, 
Mrs. A. Smalls and Mrs. M. Twln- 
ame were in charge of the fancy 
work table; Mrs: Z. C. Witt and 
Mrs. O. O. Duquemin, the home­
cooking table; Miss Justine Ibbot- 
son, the table of toys and novelties; 
Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson was kitchen 
convener and. was assisted ;by Mrs. 
M. Davidson and Miss M. Leach. 
Beautiful white, mauve and bronze 
cvbrysanthemums w ere centre­
pieces on the tea tables. Waiting 
on the tables were Miss Mildred 
Johnson,' Miss Gail Witt, Miss 
Clara Wilson, Miss Kay Cousins 
and Miss Justine Ibbotson.
Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., and 
Mrs. L. B. Folks were appoint­
ed to; represent the women’s 
Auxiliary of ' the Canadian 
Legion at a meeting called by 
 ̂the local council to dlscnss the 
’form of'public welcome for the 
returned men. and : women -of 
the community.
The Women’s Auxiliary - have 
named Mrs. F. E. Wraight and 
Mrs. V. Milner-Jones as the Christ 
mas tree committee this year.
At the meeting of (die Auxiliary 
on Wednesday of -last week, Mrs, 
F. Topham reported that - $23.86 
had been raised by the sale of 
poppies.
; Mrs. - Wraight gave a report of 
the work; carried on by the Com­
fort Club ' during the wax. Many 
of theservice men who have; re­
turned home have expressed their 
appreciation of parcels : sent • to 
them.,':..':'- .
G. H. Gre«r Hwdi Komloopi' 
Coolltion Astocioripn
KAMLOOPS, Nov. 30.—Suspen­
sion of Individual activity In the 
provincial field and concentration 
of political effort In the Kamloops 
Provincial Coalition Association 
was agreed upon at a Joint' meet­
ing of Kamloops Provincial Liberal 
Association and Kamloops. Provin­
cial Progressive-Conservative As­
sociation. ' The parties will retain 
Identity to-federal politics, and the 
federal associations of both- groups 
still will function as entities. -
Under the -temporary chairman- 
ship of Dr, O. J. M. Willoughby, 
the meeting endorsed a draft of the 
constitution of the.new association, 
passed a number of resolutions on 
questions of the day, and elected 
officers.
Premier John Hart and Attorney- 
General R. Ik Maitland, K.O., were 
named honorary presidents. - 
George H. Greer was chosen as 
president, and Ross I. D&lglelsh as 
vice-president, Nat NJe is treas-
Thursday, December 6, IMS
Canadian pacific 
admiralty service up to yjSffy ^
Sco t  K. H am bley , r. o.
O fd o m a U iU
Telephone 8 8  ’
Medical Arts Building, Tronson Street 
P.O. Box 1087 
VERNON, B,C.
Reflecting Increased civilian production, 
our display of quality jewellery now 
> offers many thrilling newgift sjiggettions. 
'  See them tomorrow!*
AD0RNA NICKIET AD0RNA BROOCH AD0RNA EARRINGS
\ ,lf i* i h* W,I,'Q .40  A n>r*y pf n  flfl Oold-nil«d flowerO OQUherUh. q tw itone*Kt flowers.H**'" stone-set. j '
EICCGLANFORD”
, w ith expansion 






pcnnlea at tho Kalamnlka Rotol 
Frlddy -night, Ho was taken Into 
custody -and subsequently-made a
full confession, ,
"In his statement to tho police, ho 
said that ho pad* frequented tho 
Okanagan, Bakory and Oflfo for 
somo ' tlmo previous to tho theft 
Ho found that a quantity of change 
was loft In tho,till when the prom- 
ispsoi wofe; closed at night, As 
Christmas was.-'coming 1 and, tho 
monoy would ho-usoful on loavo, ho derided to -acquire it, , ■# , ■> 
When asked by1 tho „ Magistrate if, ho had anything1 to’ say, -LoBar 
said. !,T don't know what possossei* 
mo to do | a thlng llko that, Temp­
tation overwhelmed mo. I-v/lU nov- 
, W i i i  'w: Hq was glyon a good record by 
hi* if oommandingWoffiaori') at :>the 
Vomon Military Camp,
LoBar, stated that rho had 
irovlous record. Tho police ai no oskodpre i oe i .................... .that ho bo remanded for sqntonoQ
mntn#a*oheokvoouid»bo>‘mado*on*hi8* <>«*wsiisafingerprints., Hits, was jdono,
, . . , „ , , IT-’' . ' 1
' Men who think of tomorrow plan for^you Self-Reading Books, Unlnterruptcd Symphonlcs
, , Y0U!;™"d‘""!!\10nbBrnp! l o f t01raor™w will bring  you com plete novcla, d ram a , und a ^ p h o n le a  magnetlcnny
 ̂ ImprcsaCd on sm all spools of steel wlro.\IIours, o f eiitertalrim erit will lie proyldcd by a  .Ingle .pool 
no larger th an  ydur lum d. And on spools of ' ‘blank”  wire you will lie hhle to  raiike your oWn 
recordings—to keep perm anently  o r to  “ wipe clonn”  for re-use any  tim e you wish I 
,,v > xo»! your Victory Bond* will buy grvatar plcamren an ti comforts tomorrow ̂  | ' r '
' ' ' ! ' 1 ' i * " ' j ’f  v"’, , 1 * .f -
■ Jtyen w ho , th i f ih  o f  to m o rro w  &ay
i * <
j , \ t ,1, , ( S ' J \ , lw> , ' (,» I I I I t ' 1 I 1
NO ONE c«n repeal the, law of supply and , By leaving our extra monoy ln safe keeping '
I demand. But wo can make It work pW way With our governmmt-for repayment when
. Jy  holding on Victory Ilonds bought to eondltlons have bccoino ^ 1*101̂ ^ ' ;  auto-
1. ; r 3 b » ,aGPrr,G0,'^Bl4l4<neif’ t heso , t h a t ’s w hy your Yloiory l lo n t l^ S a y  save you ' * ‘
ffflAflR wlftlk Allit "nvlwn .‘.l_ ■ * ' * . * a ’ - F '
t , S , ^'SSfe' d?n,,r^  thus drying,, tyilco, what you’ve invested in tho)tn-lf you <
•' w h . f j i i q m H' ? v ‘ - i
t i s
! V / % ,  '"'V'/1* /■, >'i! I'*>
'lAWIfS
